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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES " __.

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finaijce Corporation, Office of the Secretary,
General Correspondence with other Government Agencies, 1932-57, Defense Plant Corporation, box 18.

\
EXPLANATION REGARDING OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY

BY RFC DEFENSE CORPORATIONS_______

1. Rubber Reserve Company; Its sole activity is to acquire and
carry a reserve stock of crude rubber. Except to the extent that it may
become necessary to use such reserve stock for emergency purposes, title
thereto will at all times remain in Rubber Reserve Company and the reserve
stock will ultimately be liquidated in a manner that will cause the least
dislocation in the normal market.

2. Metals Reserve Company: Its activities at present are to acquire
and carry reserve stocks of various strategic and critical metals such as
tin, manganese, chrome, graphite, tungsten, antimony, etc. Except to
the extent that it is necessary from time to time to use such reserve
stocks for emergency purposes, title thereto at all times remains in Metals
Reserve Company and such stocks will ultimately be liquidated in an orderly
manner.

3» Defense Supplies Corpgrationt Its activities consist of acquiring
and carrying reserve supplies of strategic and critical materials deemed
necessary in the national defense program. One of such activities is to
transport and store in this country 250,000,000 pounds of Australian wool.
The wool belongs to Great Britain but the U. S. Government has the right to
use any part of it that it may need. Defense Supplies Corporation has also
contracted to purchase nitrate of soda from Chile and a supply of diamond
dies for use in the wire-drawing industry. Title to these materials v/ill
'"Tŝ main in Defense Supplies Corporation unless and until it becomes neces-
sary to make them available to industry for emergency uses.

4. Defense Plant Corporation; Its activities at present are to
acquire emergency plant facilities and lease the same to manufacturers
having contracts with the U. S. Government for the furnishing of national
defense supplies or materials. The lease arrangement evolved by Defense
Plant Corporation provider for the construction of the facilities by the
lessee with Defense Plant Corporation assuming the cost, taking title in its
own name, and leasing the facilities to the contractor for a fixed period,
subject to a provision for renewal and an option to purchase. In the case
of manufacturers and suppliers having contracts directly with the Government,
the rental is generally nominal and Defense Plant Corporation is reimbursed
under an agreement v/ith the V/ar or Navy Department. In the case of sub-
contractors, an actual rental is usually required to be paid by the lessee
based upon a percentage of its sales. The lessee's option to purchase is
based on a figure representing the actual cost minus depreciation at
specified rates computed to the date of the purchase. In the event of the
exercise of any such option, full title to the facilities will become
vested in the lessee who vdll thereafter be free to use such facilities for
normal industrial purposes. If such option is not. exercised, the arrange-
ment v/ith the V/ar or Navy Department in both cases requires title to the
facilities to be transferred to such Department, upon termination of the
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lease, in consideration for the agreed reimbursement to Defense Plant
Corporation of the cost (such reimbursement from the Department in the
first case being received directly and in the second case being received
indirectly through payment by the lessee of rentals which are loaded into
the contract price to the Department). In a few special Instances no
arrangement is entered into v/ith the War or Navy Department for transfer
of title and the residuary interest remains in Defense Plant Corporation.
It is to be assumed that whether title is in Defense Plant Corporation
or in the War or Navy Department, such facilities will ultimately be used
for governmental purposes or will be disposed of in an orderly manner.
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March 4, 1941

M E M O R A N D U M

With respect to the part that the RFC and its created

corporation, Defense Plant Corporation, is playing in the national

defense picture, it should be pointed out that by an act of Congress

H of 1940 the RFC was empowered to create a number of subsidiary cor-

porations for the purpose of obtaining strategic materials and

H constructing plants for the production of munitions of war.-jij
Defense Plant Corporation has over forty different

jj construction projects now in operation with every indication that

sa more than three times this amount will be prosecuted before the

middle of 1941. Included in the activities of Defense Plant is a

":lt program which looks to the acquisition of machinery rather thanm
the construction of buildings. The entire program contemplates an

H expenditure of millions of dollars and is designed to fill a gap

which now exists in our expanding national industry.
1
H The RFC, as well as its subsidiaries, is doing its part

~? in the granting of business loans to industry. One example will be

sufficient to illustrate RFC'a activities in this regard. Company

"A" is engaged under a contract with Defense Plant Corporation in

the building of a manufacturing plant. The total price of the

contract is $1,500,000. Company "A", in an attempt to fill orders
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nr, for private industrial firms, among which are Glen Martin and severalisa" other plane manufacturers, finds itself in sore need of working capital.

f| In order, therefore, that Company "A" may obtain this needed, capital,
^ the RFC as distinguished from Defense Plant has made a loan of $1,200,000

if to Company ."A1* and has taken as security therefor the pledge of accounts

receivable from Defense Plant under the fl,500,000 contract. At first

H blush this may seem to be a silly set-up but it must be remembered

R* that the powers of Defense Plant Corporation are wholly different from
'&im

the powers of the RFC as is indicated by Section 5(d) of the RFC Act,

.»j as amended. In order to function the law it was necessary that they.j
RFC create the corporations which would have the power given by

m Section 5(d). RFC of itself had no such power and does not now
*

enjoy a power which would permit it to construct manufacturing plants
I
& throughout the United States. As per the direction of Congress that

~- power was to be granted to corporations which might be established
;*$ by the RFC. One can therefore see that this is more than just a

mere bookkeeping entry.
uij

It has become necessary, because the type of work carried
•7T3

jj! on by Defense Plant is of a governmental nature, to adhere to the

„-.,. many provisions of the law with respect to public contracts and

labor law. This has necessitated the setting up of systems of

control and review. It becomes necessary for the Legal Division

of the RFC and Defense Plant Corporation to pass upon the adequacy
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of compliances with the laws as well as the adequacy of the substance

of each and every contract. In this connection it should also be

mentioned that myriad problems arise with respect to workmen's com-

pensation, insurance, etc. all of which are handled by members of

the Legal Division.

In order that there be no confusion as to personnel it

should be stated that primarily all personnel is employed and paid

by the RFC. Any time which is spent by RFC employees in connection

with activities of Defense Plant Corporation is carried as a charge

against the Defense Plant Corporation and the RFC is reimbursed

therefor.

It might not be amiss to point out that a very close

alliance now exists between the Army, Navy and the RFC and its

subsidiary corporations. Munitions manufacturers and representatives

of other industries engaged in the manufacture of products vital to

the national defense are in constant conference with members of

the Legal Division of the RFC. From these conferences come the

finished working program which starts many a manufacturing plant

on its first step toward the establishment of a production line

designed to furnish adequate supplies and equipment for the

national defense effort.
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NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Legal Division, E50 Office Files of 'Max Kersh,
Deputy Assistant General Counsel in Charge of Litigation and Liquidation, 1947-59,
box 4, "Defense Plant Corporation, General."

V
MEMORANDUM TO MR. KLAOSBRUNN

. "7 RE: LIABILITY OF LESSOR FOR DAMAGES AS A RESULT
J ' OF NEGLIGENCE OF THE TENANT OR THE CONTRACTOR

OR SUB-CONTRACTOR DURING THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE BUILDING PLACED UPON THE PREMISES OR SUB-
SEQUENT TO COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION

.y In vie* of the broad scope of the question and the lack

of specific Facts, only some general principles of law can be sub-

jjg Bitted in reply to the problem. Bennett, "Law of Landlord and

Tenant", Chapter 42, end 45 C.J. pages 877 through #97 are the

£& authorities for the following statements.
«£

It appears to be the rule that the landlord is not lia-

gj ble for the torts of the. tenant and this is baaed upon control of

f£ the leased premises, so that where the landlord surrenders absolute

control of the premises to a tenant it *ould appear that he is not

•M liable for the latter "s torts. Furthermore, liability for Injuries

arising In the operation of mechanical equipment installed on the

,,j leased premises, when ooerated by the tenant who has exclusive con-

trol and use of the premises, creates liability upon the tenant as

rag though he were the sole owner. However, where a statutory duty is

Is Imposed upon the owner, it would appear that such duty may not be

delegated to another. Accordingly, if a person IE employed by a

'i$ landlord to perform a duty imposed upon the landlord and where the
•id

employee, although an independent contractor, fails to fulfill the

duty or commits some act or wrong whereby another is injured, the
id

landlord cannot escape liability because the work was done by an

,:•:• Independent contractor and the injury arose because of the contrac-
1ij2a tor's fault. The landlord's liability remains, notwithstanding the

duty was delegated or an attempt made to delegate it. The duty is

'̂,» on the owner of the premises and may not be delegated to an inde-
,£s

pendent contractor. Furthermore, the more fact that the premises

•.;•' were leased, and the tenant assumed the liability, does not release

" the landlord therefrom, although as between the landlord and tenant

some rights or obligations may exist.

The owner of property may be liable for an injury not

only where it was caused by the negligent acts of his employees



uoon the premises, but also where it was caused by an act connected

with the property which he permitted another to do or by a defective

"*"" or dangerous condition of the premises xhich he permitted another to

fK£ create. However, the fact that a negligent act was cooBltted on a

|v| person's property will not render him liable where he had no control

over the persons committing such act, and the act was not committed
£a
<j3 on his account.

Ordinarily, the owner of property is not liable for an

. fe injury caused by the negligence of an independent contractor or his
t -;^

servants upon the theory that the owner has no right to exercise

g3 and, in fact, does not exercise any control over the contractor in

Hi the performance of his contract. However, there are exceptions to

this general rule even though an independent contractor is employed

S3 to do work on the premises, and the owner may be liable for injuries

due to their defective or dangerous condition aa where the work con-

Hi tracted for is f such a nature that it is likely to render the pre-

mises dangerous or result in injury unless due precautions or means

S3 of prevention are adopted, or the owner *"alls to perform a duty 1m-

3 posed upon him by statute or ordinance, or he is in control and pos-

session of the building or premises and knows or could have known

j^s of the defect causing the injury.

It appears to be the general rule that where the work of

.'1 an independent contractor is completed, turned over to, and accepted

by the owner, the-contractor is not liable to third persons for in-

- ,.• juries subsequently suffered by reason of the condition of the work,

{£$ even though he was negligent in carrying out the contract. There

are exceptions to this rule such as where the work la a nuisance
r|3
.J per se or the work turned over by him is so negligently defective
VS&t

as to be dangerous to third persona,provided, in the cases of the

'"''} latter exception, the contractor knows or should know of the danger-
183 ,ous si*'iation created by him, and the owner does not know of the

dangerous condition or defect and could not discover it by reason-

able inspection.
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(?ft C. J.)

PAN'"»Fi"« 'US f> PÊ 'C' IVE
1. LANDLORD'S • IAHILT"Y-~ a. oppfONAL INJT>IK£ mO TENANT AND ALL

O'HVPP Etri-'PTNT. TTNPER HIT TITLE— (1) In General — (a) TCHFRE nl,YM-
I: P:S r.RF WHOL'Y HEMR-ED— -na. GENERAL RULE. A landlord who, with-
out covenanting to renair, and without, knowledge of latent defects,
puts a tenant into full postesnion and control or demised premises,
not intended for t>ubiic purposes, and which are free from defects
of construction corif titutir.g a nuisance, will not be liable for
personal, injuries sustained on the demised premises, by reason of
the defective condition thereof, by the tenant, members of his family,
employees, guests or invitees, or others entering upon the premises
under the tenant's title. The rule applies only /.hen there is an
actual and- bonb fide contract of tenancy, and where the contract is
merely t< sham le'.ise designed and intended to orotect the landlord from
liability, he rail not be thereby relieved. Obviously, the nues
apKLicfble t •> the relationship of landlord and .tenant will not anply
when the alleged tenant is a mere trespasser.

"(89/48) c. PERSONAL IN- JURIES TO STRANGERS — (1) WHERE °PEMJFF^
ARE V'HOLI.Y PI-11TSED— (a) GENERAL RULE. Where a lessor has given un
full control and popsef>,cion of the demised premises and aopurtenances
thereto to a tenant, find at the time of the letting the premises rere
not in a d.inceroue condition due to defects in construction or to a
continuing nuissnce thereon, the lessor is not liable 'or personal
injuries to a stranger due to the negligence o** the lessee, or his
servants or agents, or to the defective condition of the premises oc-
curring ,-ifter the beginning of the lease. Even though the premises
leaped are but a part or the whole building, and although the landlord
may have rented the fame to several tenants, he will not be liable "or
personal injuries to a stranger when they v.ere due to defects in that
p'-rt of the premises which waj- used exclusively for, and in connection
with, that p <rt of a buiiling leased by a tenant. Thus, e landlord
will not be xiiible for personal injuries sustained by a oassen^er on the
sidewalk from the falling or portions of the building leased to the ten-
ant by reason of its lack of repair, such as a cornice, window glass,
skylights, blinds, or like material. The landlord will not be liable
for the billing of signs affixed to the building by the tenant, nor will
the landlord be liable for injuries resulting from the negligent main-
tenance of awnings by the tenant. Furthermore, a landlord will not be
liable for injuries resulting to a stranger by reason of the negligence
o" the tenant in remitting articles to fall from windows."

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Legal Division, E50 Office Files of Max Kersh,
Deputy Assistant General Counsel in Charge of Litigation and Liquidation, 1947-59,
box 4, "Defense Plant. Corporation, General."
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NA F:234 Reconstrurt ion Financt Corporation, Legal Division, E50 Off ice Files^oOfex
[jeputy Assistant General Counsel in Charge of Litigation and Liquidation, l%/-59,
l»x +, "Defense Plant Corporation, General ,"

BEFEKE FLANT C9K*ORATX1B
>r«iMtai for File*

21.

A««rio«n Zino Coapaigr of Zlllnoi* _ nj inc<:

Ec»t St. Lowi«,

R. C. Pwkia*, A«»l«tcat S*er*Ur7v An*rioan Zino
Co«p«njr

Captain idlar and Lt» VeMvllMl, Ordaaao* D«part«*nt

K. E* Vuirordt L*

Vr. Cr«if, Ordn»nc«» 01«on Specialist «nd

John And«rBoo, OPC

Parpoe* of callt D«ilr«d Infomatlon in connection with
poseibl* or»r-n« da* to lner*«Md oo«t«
c*a»«d by Ordwme*'* 4t*ir« to have plant
oo*pl«t«d a* toon a« po*»ibl*«

Ooawmt* and dlapoaitioni Ooapun/ will sake r«q«aat from

V?B for incr»*a«d ooeaitaentf and I will apeak

with Vr. Moroney upon hie retvm with racpeet

to the aatter for hie tfoaaideratlon and die-
m

poeitlon.

Zttterrlewed by
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For release in morning papers of
Friday, January 5, 1945

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

V/ASHINGTON

January 4, 1945

Jesse K. Jones today announced that the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation, through Defouse Plant Corporation, has made commitments for

war plants, facilities and machine tools aggregating $10,704,935,000. Of

this total $757,656,000 has been cancelled, and $7,177,700,000 disbursed.

The total figure includes pool order commitments for machine

tools aggregating $1,985,000,000. These orders are issued to insure the

machine tool manufacturer a market for his product, and, as the tools

are sold by the manufacturer, our obligation cesses.

V/e havo only been required to buy tools under these orders

aggregating 04,912,000, and our outstanding commitments at this time

are only $33,271,000. However*••.we have an informal request now from

War Production Board to issue new pool orders in a substantial amount,

to be handled in the same manner.

In addition to the pool orders, machine tools have been supplied

to 1,007 contractors in the amount of $1,087,000,000, the contractors paying

a fixed rental.

Total commitments include 920 complete, integrated plants wholly

owned by Defense Plant Corporation, in the amount of §6,055,000,000; and

the expansion of 122 existing privately owned plants in the amount of

$740,000,000. These expansions are wholly owned by Defense Plant Corpora-
•

tion, and are located on land owned by it or .held*un*>r *; lease.
NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Legal Division, E50 Office Files of Max Kersh,
Deputy Assistant General Counsel in Charge of Litigation and Liquidation, 1947-59,
box 4, "Defense Plant Corporation, General."
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The overall commitments include:*r • •. •.„ . .,,.̂ n' , ,-
' ' . . ' „ * *

574 for aircraft facilities in the amount:'of

I

183 for steel and pig iron facilities in the 'amount:6i
$1,023,000,000 , . :

161 for chemical facilities in the amount of $119,̂

156 for machine tool facilities in the amount of $80,000,000

97 for aluminum facilities in the amount of ̂ 812,000,000̂ ] •

92 for ordnance facilities in the amount of $356,000,000W<̂
.' . ' • - . :--*:•57 for synthetic rubber manufacturing facilities in the^amount

of $715,000,000 , ' ' «*«M-..-.-

50 for other rubber manufacturing facilities necessary in
war effort in the amount of $119,000,000 ( f "

the

52 for magnesium facilities in th« amount of $453,00o£o0o5

38 for aviation gasoline facilities in the amount of f~''~' ••
$245,000,000 ..' f?̂

> . ' • • IT ' ''

6 for pipe lines in the amount of $189,000,000 |

247 plants aggregating $3,100,000,000 are leased to operators at

an annual rental of $1 a yeftr. In these plants no charge is made to'the

government procurement agondy for plants or plant facilities in the \(
, . • £ ''

supply contracts. In the remaining 1,858 projects, in the amount of• ••• >••••': •'••••&'••• gA
$4,900,000,000, rentals have been collected aggregating $422,00oio0pj

The plants and projects are located in 46 states, and each was''
undertaken at the request of the War or Navy Departments, Maritime'Com-

mission, War Production Board, or other agency having responsibility.jfor

the procurement of war materiel. ;" ,J£C~''|

Recently, a number of facilities that had finished their'war

work were transferred to new operators for other emergency war production.
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The distribution of plants and projects by states follows:

State Plants & Projects

Alabama 16
Arizona 16
Arkansas 12
California 120
Colorado 5
Connecticut 63
Delaware 7
D. C. 3
Florida 14
Georgia 11
Idaho 1
Illinois 132
Indiana 04
Iowa 20
Kansas 10
Kentucky 56
Louisiana 27
Maine ' 2
Maryland 42
Massachusetts 71
Michigan 209
Minnesota 27
Mississippi 5
Missouri 32
Montana 3
Nebraska 6
Nevada 5
New Hampshire 3
New Jersey 132
New Mexico 4
New York 166
North Carolina 9
Ohio 232
Oklahoma 20
Orogon 26
Pennsylvania 172
Rhode Island 13
South Carolina 11
Tennessee 23
Texas 92
Utah 18
Vermont 6
Virginia 10
Washington 30
West Virginia 12
Wisconsin 56
'.Vyoming 4
Facilities in more than 1 state:

Pipe lines, etc. 60

Commitment

73,733,000
98,402,000
98,853,000
323,206,000
6,235,000

152,866,000
3,383,000
4,850,000
16,008,000
4,279,000
225,000

695,679,000
507,485,000
14,999,000
44,544,000
161,432,000
232,816,000

352,000
72,598,000
94,, 901,000
808,000,000
29,376,000
1,620,000

161,308,000
12,478,000
28,125,000
150,259,000
2,521,000

298,337,000
5,268,000

577,542,000
13,420,000
778,515,000
46,985,000
43,019,000
581,663,000
6,937,000
8,050,000
47,545,000
647,080,000
248,601,000
4,126,000
16,553,000
149,068,000
93,093,000
171,463,000
12,899,000

398,268,000

Total 2O98 $7,939,465,OOO
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Commitments for facilities to produce critical and strategic

materials in foreign countries have aggregated $42,714,850. They include

the production of copper in Chile, nickel in Cuba, vanadium concentrates

in Peru, peat in Canada, flourspnr in Newfoundland, and balsa wood in

Ecuador.

The figurea throughout are substantially as of December 31, 1944.
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AT THE REQUEST OF THE WAR PRODUCTION BOARD, THIS CORPORATION HAS ORDERED THAT

ALL WORK ON THE CAPtlONED PLANCOR BE STOPPED, EXCEPT H'ORK APPROVED BY THE

SUPERVISING ENGINEER. ACCORDINGLY, (A) ALL ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTIOM WORK
- • • ' . " : - * . • I

SHALL BE STOPPED; (B) NO FURTHER SHIPMENTS OF LKCHINERY, EQUIPtfEHf OR MATERIALS

SHALL BE I.1ADE; (C) NO COWHTMhHTS WITH RESPECT TO CONSTRUCTION AND ACQUISITION

SHALL BE INCURRED BY YOU FOR OUR ACCOUNT; AIID (D) YOU SHALL 35lSff ALL

corriiTiiSNTs INCLUDING ENGINEERING AMD CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS, EXCEPT PARTICULAR
ORDERS FOR MACHINERY OR EQUIPMENT WlilCH ARE SO SUBST..HTIALLY COMPLETE THAT YOU

CONSIDER COHPLETION NECESSARY TO PROTECT THE INTERESTS OF THE GOVERNMEHT. AS TO

SUCH PARTICULAR ORDERS, YOU SHALL ItlKEDLtfELY ;.JTVISE MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND

tliTKRIAL VENDORS TO STOP ALL WORK .xLR&iDY STARTED. V1TH RESPECT TO SUCH

PARTICULAR ORDERS, AiJD IN THE EVErfT YOU ;jlE OF THE OPINION TH, T ANY ORDER

la Vb TOEEW31ATED ItJR THE TOREGOING RE.'iSON, YOU SHOULD Mi'iKE SUCH

TO THE E&GBJEER SUPERVISING THIS PROJECT.

LEO NIELSON, i\SSISTANT SECRETLY
RECONSTRUCTION FDI,J«JE CORPORATION

o
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CC: Sullivan (3)
McConley
O'Hara
Boea (3)
Rutland (3)
Wiley (3) . :
Gr»ely (3)
Stephenson (138)
Elliott (138)
Nlelaon
Greene
Pulton
MacNeal (25)
Burnside (138)
Hersh
Pope Olueck General Files (138).

APPuJ'VED
BY BOARD

SEP 25 1945
I-OR fMfc

SECRETARY

.
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PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1000 WIDENER BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
ATTENTION: LEONARD T. 3EALE, PRESIDENT
RE; PLANCOR 2219

PITTSBURGH EQUITABLE METER COMPANY
MERCO NORDSTROM VALVE DIVISION
ItOO NORTH lEHNGTON AVENUE
PITTSBURGH^'PENNSYLVANIA
ATTENTI<»rV •Bi'W.MEYEHS,' JR., CONTROLLER

SEATTWOXYGEN-''COMPANY,: IK.
EAST MARGINAL WAY

./WASHINGTON
ATTENTION:1 -'tf;'Ar* HALLUM, 'PRESIPENT
RE; 'PLflrCCR 1562 r* ' •

• rr ,rr '?/:..: ,'..--i;>P
'-.••:.+' :U'!••!>.".• ', ' V- -
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Eagle-richer Mining & Smelting Company
Joplin, Missouri
Attention: Mr. J. N. Bowllqr, President
Re: Plancor 1023

The Hegeler Zinc Company
Danville, Illinois
Attention: Mr. J. W. Hegeler
Re: Plancor 971

The Residue Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Re:. Plannor

American Zinc, Lead and Smelting Co.
Paul Brown Building
St. Louis, Missouri
Attention: Mr. Howard I. Young, President
Re: Plancor 1761

National Cylinder Gas Company, Inc.
205 West ftacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois
Attention: Mr. James W. Dunham, Vice President
Re: Plancor 1243

Stuart Oxygen Company
Baifour Buildinf
'San Pcahciscp;,

Mr". ̂.-jCbyn'e,

-.r« .-\
'Zino Company'of Illinois

Paul Brown Building
'ST. 1X3(U1». HlBBOUri , • • , • ••
'•Atteirt-to'nr Ifr^kowar^ 1. t6ungV'Prer^3ent
;-Re: '* Piancor^ 327: Plancor-1251;?oc •••?';.;,;-:,it;,cD'-ooA)!'! YAi/rs ^

-1-:;:' LT:."-'.'':- -,'>i^ .. .
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n, Legal Division, E50 Office Files of Max Kersii,NA HG234 Reconstruction FinaribeiSjrpta.
Deputy Assistafl General (nav&'fn CBrftge oi Litigation and Liquidation, 1947^9, ..
box 10, "DPC ?Uacm_t4»ts.i;.J j

Statist!
Heconst:

:e Bfcrision
oration

w, MOOT
IttOOH

>LAB601
*)i AK>

2271 WB
880 PAW

2152 AA
2307 OUT
897

ABC

AO
2370 MB

V *£c
AO

A9C
qpB
1ST

W».

•A-
*>-
« -

- Air forces
- Cheatlcal Warfare

War - ftgineera Corps
War — Ordnance Dep't.
War - Signal Corps
War - <«a*rteraast«r Corps
War - Service forces
War - Belocatton Authority
War - Transportation Corps
War - Shipping Administration
Savy— Bureau of Aeronautics
Havy- Bureau of Ordnance
Ravy- Bureau of Ships

x PAW _ Petrolwa Administrator for War
^ * JB - Treasury Dept.
\ WB - War Production Board

\ J. MO « Maritime Oonlssion
\ 'HBC - BfC- Office of Bahber Bcserre

\ / MIC - BTC- Office of Metals Reeerre
\-' Bi - Departaent of Agriculture

COT _ Office of Defense Transportation
flA - foreign Bcqnoeile Adminietration
OWI - Office of War Information
OSS - Office of Strategic Services
fS - flying Schools

AFFBOT3D OH

KAttt

Abbott laboratories
J. 8* AberoroBUe Co. and
Barrlson Oil Co.

Acne AlUBlnoa Alloys, Inc..
Ante freight Lines, lac. /
Aeae Machine Tool Co*

Ace Mfg. Corp.
Acorn Insulated Vlre Co., Inc.
Aero Hoctrtc Co,
AddresBoerapb-Maltl^rapb Corp.
Adel Precision Products Corp.

Adirondack ?oundrles A Steel, Inc..
Adldns Transfer Conpany, Inc.

AMOOTT APPHOYaD (gC3PT OAtCgqD) I - Letter of Intent
LWT3KS 07 ABUBggatS C - Conitment

IHMHT COmiI5-i3OTS BJQCUHI) 1 — Agreesient txecutad

206,300
28.576.73 .̂00

6l,250

* 550,683
« 371̂ 535

93,000.00

9 .̂297.29
50,563.50

1,832^200
59,000

lortb Chicago
Sweeny, Texas

Dayton, Ohio

Olneinnatl, 0

Philadelphia,
Brooklyn, I.
Cleveland, Ok
•uclid, Ohio
Burbank, Call

Oolonio, V. T



i:

ORDUPS
USXD OS
HP-29

13-A
13-B

IJ-ft
3-»

13J

13-A
3-F
2-3
2-3

17-C
l»*-3
lU-B
lU-3
ll»-3

-1̂ 1-3
10-C
2-3
9-A

!
9-A
>!B
3-D
7
4-3
9-3

PLABCOH
•Qu AMD
SPOitSOB

755 WB
1259 »B

l69«f «PB
219 A*

269 AO

686 «PB
1921 AA
rio u>
J5W KA

21(52 COt
2057a MFB
205?b HTB
2057C WE
209U «KB

2l*58 UfB
250 AO

1267 AA
327 WB

1251 WTB
1761 »T3
733 »*

1720 WB
6U2 AST

1791 AA
133 WO

HAtU

American Boiling Rtll Co*
•- • ••

• * •!
American Seating Co.
American Steel ToO*4*ies

At.-rtcin Steel & Vire Co., of H, J.
Alter loan ?hercoEcter Co..
Acaricon Type Founders, Inc.

r i i i

American Transportation Co., Inc.
Acoriean Tiacosa Corp.

• I i
• r i
» n »

Ana r lo en Tiscoso Corp.
Acorican Voiding and Mfg. Co.

I W I t
AcGrie.cn Zinc Co. of Illinois

_
r i i i

Acorican Zinc, Load ,-.nd Scelting Co.
Aqpco Metals, Inc.

» > r
Acpco Twist Drill Co.
Anaconda Alloys Corp.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co«-'

_ _ _ - _ — —— — ,„- . u>.uu ^J ux oj^-i. HJj iy4*5

AHOUHT AF?K)V2D (ZXC3PT CABCZiaD}
L3TT3HS OT i&R2S33fS

IHT3HT COMHIKajrPS 3X300333)

807,070.00

llQ7 ll&C fVk**J J . HOO . W

3,100,000 26,oUU,95ij)lt

8,000,000.00

1*98,5 .̂00

32,800.00
3, 384, 9SO

2.612,195
6,166,105

813,825
1.173,750.00
6.325,000

900,000
80,000

2. 1̂ 3,366. 30
319,121.00
85,623.00

- Continued

AHOOUT APPHOV3D OU
FBOJ3CTS CAHC3LSD

L - Letter of Intend
C - CooElticent
S — Aeroecent Sxecul

X 1*39,300

B 1,195,1*67

B 32,190.80a 672,386

3 730,6140.00

c 1,300,790.00

3 16,625,110.00
a 3,822,'*21.QO

Pago Ho. 8

PLATO LOCATION

Hamilton, Ohio
Mlddletown, Ohio

Ashland, Ky.
Orand Bapids, Kich.
3. Chicago, Ind.

Buluth. Minn.
St. Louis, Ko.
Newark, H. J.
Blizabeth, H. J.

Lewistown, F;u.
Marcus Hook,. Ia«-
Parkorsburg, tf. Va.
Front Boyal, 7=^.

Marcus Hook, fa.
Warren, Ohio
Warren, Ohio
Monsanto A Taircont
Oy^Ill.

Ducas, Texas
Metclino Falls, Wash,
Milwaukee, OT.sc.

» n
Jackson, Mien.
Oolunbus, Nebraska
Stlllwat2r Co,, Jfcmt
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NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Legal Division, E50 Office Files of Max Hersh,
Deputy Assistant General Counsel in Charge of Litigation and Liquidation, 1947-59,
box 4, "Conplete Set-Four Freedoms Reports."

\
Cil

FOUR FREEDOMS LETTERS

September 24 to October 1, 1945

SPONSOR SYMBOLS

AA - War - Air Forces
ACW - War - Chemical Warfare
AEC - War - Engineers Corps

AO - War - Ordnance
ASC - Wrr - Signal Corps
ASF - '*nr - Service Forces
WTC - W,ir - Transportation Corps
WSA - War - Shipping Administration

NA - Navy - Bureau of Aeronautics
FS - Navy - Bureau of Ships

1C -. Maritime Commission .
HRC ~ Rubber Reserve Company
PAV.r - Petroleum Administrator for War
WPB - War Production Board

FS - Flying Schools

Corrections and changes



m^""gj4(

•̂̂ •̂ •1

EiMcoa
1244

1249

1250

1337

1338

1339

1340

1373

1399

1400

1401

1835

3156

2262

1272

2057-4

3057-C

2094

327

1251

1761

1519

1877

2435

1559

1465

2216

1655

1466

MBH»^^^^^^^^

TOUR FREEDOMS LETTERS

WAR PRODUCT IOH BOARD

LESSEB

Air Reduction "ales Company

*ir Reduction Sales Company

Air Reduction Sales Company

Air Reduction Sales Company

Air Reduction Sales Company

Air Reduction °ales Company

Air Reduction Sales Company

Air Reduction Soles Company

Air Reduction Sales Company

Air Reduction Soles Company

Air Reduction Sales Company

Air Reduction Sales Company

Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation

Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation

American Distilling Co., Inc., The

American Viscose Corporation

American Viscose Corporat ion

American Viscose Corporation

American Zinc Coqaany of Illinois

American Zinc Company of Illinois

American Zinc, Lead and Smelting

Barton Distilling Company

Basic Chemical Corporation

Battery Chemical Conpnny

James B. Beam Distilling Co.

Belle Meade Distilling Corporation

. Befnhaiffl Distilling Company

Bonds Mill Distilling Company

A, Smith Bovman Company

DATED
9/26/45

9/26/45

9/26/45

9/36/45

9/36/45

9/36/45

9/26/45

9/26/45

9/26/45

9/36/45

9/36/45

9/26/45

9/36/45

9/26/45

9/36/45

9/18/45

9/18/45

9/18/45

9/26/45

9/.36/4S

9/26/45

9/36/45

9/26/45 -

9/26/45

9/26/45

9/26/45

9/26/45

9/36/45

9/26/45
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RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

December 15, 1947

MEMORANDUM TO MR. ALAH BKUttN:

Reference IB made to our recent discussions
regarding the discontinuance of keeping extra copies of
lease agreements in the OOP Legal Files.

The attached list reflects the Plancors in
litigation and includes cases involving Plancors In which
we have an interest but may not be named a party.

If and when you abandon the keeping of extra
copies of the lease agreements in the ODP Legal Files,
it will be appreciated if you will forward to the Litigation
Files two copies pnlj-. if available, of each of the agree-
ments of lease and all amendments involving the Plancors
on the attached list.

STAMSFIELD
Assistant General Counsel

Attachment

EAS:gr

cc: Mr. Digges
Mr. Harvith

> DEC 1 G 1947
V.̂ /,

MA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Legal Division, E50 Office Files of Max Kersh,
Deputy Assistant General Counsel in Charge of Litigation and Liquidation, 1947-59, box 1, "OWAL-Authoritit



I
LIST Of RUHCOBS IM COMNECTIOH WITH IJTIQ*.TIOH

I

PLANCOH

8
-U- —

16
17
18
ff\f - .

•36 ———
31

33

40
43
47
a ——
53
54

•*e~ •--
ww

Q

69
nr\
9* ———
104
106

•169—--

1 1 n
-127.

139
1-3 ———
-1*6

1 AE*
140
151

156

164
172

183
186
201

aaa —— .
286 y

242
243

248 ———
252
254
257
261

NO. N3\MS

Bendii ATlatl^oa Corp . -^
Jftright Aeronautical Oorp.
Baadix Aviation Corp. -
CurtisB-Wright Corp. ^',.
Curtisa-tright Corp.''.'
Curtias-Wrigbt Corp. /

———— _ __ Sopth Aaarlcin ftTiyinn I-a. ——
Edo Aircraft Corp.*

ClsYeland Pnevnatic fool Co.*/

Studa baiter Corp. -/ .
Curtlaa-ftrlght Corp.y
Reynolda Matal* Co. ^

Hudaon Motor Car CoX /
The Uurraj Corp. of America-'

N.A. »b**wrth-0o-. • • - - • — —

/* «* mJi ii?' *
BrlggB Mfg. Co. V"
«~h nh^ n-mm _••_--'•*• "- 1

Pul3jHUEi Standard Car Go.*
Hudaon Motor Car Co./

- - - - ' ' Baffala Ana Goxp* —— • ——— - ——

. -. .- . Flraite-e "Bafa li au>*a> Ca. ———

-bains Airplane Co. i^^

————— —— TMlillT HBTT- '"t-T )• ——————
Itord Motor Company J

Boeing Aircraft Co . /
———— —— fcar-nn Blaa. MfQ. (io. ——— J. ——

Jacobs Aircraft Kngiae Co. '
Phelps Dodge Copper Prod. Corp.-

Menaaco Mfg. Co.ix1^^ /
Carnegle-Illinoia Steal Corp./
Basic Uagnaaiim IBC. /

Alumiaum Co. of America •/
Vega Airplane Co. -f,
W. t. It Joan Bamaa / /
Dow UagDABium Corp . /

—— . —— ea.u o*t** —— • —————— -
BTlgga Mfg. Co. J
R>rd Motor Co. J /
Republic Steel Corp.*'/
Republic Steel Corp. ^

uxesss
Snglamood, N.J.

Buffalo, N.T.
St. Louis, Mu.
Columbia, Ohio

— Tmnil Tniri-. TTnnn°
Collage Point, L.I.

CleTaland, Ohio

So. Band, Ind.
Caldaall, N.J.
LouiaTilla , Ky.

Detroit, «ach.
Soraaton, Pa.

•»— J* ———— •» * - Ttidn --

n._Lft. i in
Detroit, Mloh.

Chloakfl>» 111.
— De>.u.«i Minh..

. — a-ffa-a- J».y.

f.--« 'ni^-.
Boalta, Kans.

—— -anatan, B»-»e-

—— Mj»mith, M-alir
Tpallantl, Mlch.

Banton, ffcab..
—— St. toi.-, Ma-

Pottatomi, Pe.
•^'LOB Angela*, Cal.

Bur bank, Cal.
Hoaaatead, Pa.
Laa Tagaa, Itev.

—— 8mt> Mmiim OHT.
—— fiMrrm.u W T

Pittaburgh, Pa.
Bur bank, Cal,
BBC-ford, 111.
Valaaoo, Iteaaa

—— _-tf__t_J--*l
Detroit, Mloh.
Dearborn, Mlch.
ClaTaland, O&io
Gadadan, Ala.

-1-



PUHCOH NO. SAHB

i

, 262^
265'
266^'

270/

Republic Steel Corp.^
International Ula.fc Cbem.Co.-^
Liland Steel Coogjany K-'

Qanral Steel Castings Corp.r

Minerille, N.Y.
Austin, Texas
2. Chicago, Ind.

Oranite City, 111.

301 r
312/
317 f

327 X
332 <<

JW- —— - — M

349^

378 /

390^

408 /

410^
415 Y
417 /

423 /,
426 /

Columbia Steel Co", y^ , ,
Granite City Steel Co. ' /
General Motors Corp. |3 \/

American Zino. Co. •^
Castle Dome Copper Co. Inc. / „_

Rood Newspaper Men. Corp. /
———— MillUHl MuO.iu Oui |0 ————— —

Dalzen Tool tc Mfg. Co. /

Chain Belt Company </

Mangwese Or* Co.^
w^^^M^^^^MHjMH^^^_.̂ ^^M|BlMBHH|BVMMMIBBi

^^*T««r*non«trttotion Co. , In«. «/
arady Arlation School/
Allied Machine ft Eagr. Corp.-/ ,
Ibote Bros. Dear * Mob. Corp.*'

PennsylTania Salt Mfg. CoX
Hainan ELyiag School^ ,
OtOaJbooH Air College Inc./

PTOTO, Utah
Granite City, 111.
Hint, Mieh.

Monsanto e> laimont, ill.
Mtsml. Ari».
•̂̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •••••MBIBML*^ iBFWr̂ ™***

Plaiarield, H.J.

Detroit, Mich.

Mi lwB.uk** . VI sfl •

Las Yegu, Her.
^I^MHaiHSBMMMMMi
^ 1HMM.*.

Katioaal City, Cal.
Brady, Texas
Hew Phlla. , Ohio
Chicago, 111.

Cornwall Bts. , Pa.
Ballinger, Texas
Otelahnna City, Olcla.

MUfe. TM. k "- «- ..— -. - * — ^^^M '

434/
43B/

449 /

466^
472 /.
483"^,
484 /

505V/
506 /
583 /
537 "/,
536 /r

547 •/
549 /

558-̂
57B/
579 /
586 'y
591 >/

Pnelps Dodge Corp.'/,,
Koppere United Co."/

lord Motor Co. /

Crucible Steel Co. of iaerlo* ^
Meresnthaler Linotype Co./
Koppers mi ted Co.i/
Phillips Petroleum Co.,/

CacvCMBieal «/
lairohild Dtgr. & Airplane Co./
General Motors Corp.«v
Reed Roller Bit Co. v/
Goodyear Aircraft Corp. ̂
New England Lia* Co. /
General Motors Corp. (IrlftldaireK

Tubular Products Ino. •*
National Union Radio Corp. /
United Drill & Tool Corp. •
General Motors Corp. X .
Southport Petroleum Co. ^

Moreaol, iris.
Granite City, 111.

Dearborn, Mioh.
••tail!. Hill,. ——
Midland, Pa.
Brooklyn, H.Y.
Kobuta, Pa.
Borger, Texas

Velasoo, Texas
Burlington . N.C.
Hint, Mieh.
Houston, Texas
Alcron, Ohio
Canaan, Conn.
Dayton, Ohio

Gary, Ind.
Maplewood, N.J.
Chicago, 111
Trenton, N.J.
Texas City, Texas
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y NA R(234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Legal Division, E$0 Office Files of Max Kersh,
Deputy Assistant General Counsel in Charge of Litigation and Liquidation, 1947-59,
box <+, "Defense Plant Corporation, General."

V
December 28, 19*9

tiers as of

OOP Matters

• Plancor 1040 - Question* and wort: relating to disposal
of remaining buses.

American Zinc - Plancor 327 - Rental clala. Also possible disposal.

American Zinc - Plancor 1251 - •§•3.1 rental elaim.'!
'* Caatle Posts - Possible disposal.

| f ational Carbide - 01AL #3 lease - Recently gave 30-day extension pending
;§ possible one year lease.

Joliet Industrials - OVAL Lease if6 - rental claim, etc.

OleTgland Pneumatic Tool - Plancor 33 - substantial rental claim.

United Diatillora - Plancor 1300 - possible disposal.

Cnitad Distillers - Plancor 1731 - rental claim.

Service Corp. - Plancor 1266A > R«nt and other claims imrolvlnf
•avy Department.

Chile Exploration - Plancor 851 - This Is a conditional sale - so-called
lease still in effect.

Continental Distimng — Clalas against RFC, etc* with
vbibh you are familiar.

I

t*



J

^
- 2 -

Barga Froyraa - 3 cnaea including

Pac4 °̂ Itoloration — 6 ca*»ea (3 referred to Justice).

0, S» Bartfe Linos - plancor 1332.

Any n*ed to detail this nesaT

LOSS A BAIUfiE CLAIMS

Hone OB desk now but Itellay ««/a be has approximately 500
axpeot that about 20% to 30)1 nay coae to L^fal for claaranoa or rerl«w.

DOCK DfHHRftiflE

5 BO re claias to bg cleared end rcloaaee prepared.

Arkatt»aa> Louiaiana Gaa cl&ia. Hnadling with 7r«eium.

H^thlatatt *lMill» Randliag with diaton*

Other •itcellaneoua Matter* as they aria**

I. Earth
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tNA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Federal Loan Agency,
E122 Directives from Federal Agencies, 1939-49, box 1, "DFC-Fart 1 '"̂  ,̂,̂ 3 *0 -?• "*'

t)j£- i- -^-' ••'

™~-:*c.j.i. -^'^tftffa__—- -^ t:it'°''
Copy of

810HM January 4, 1943

MEMOBAJOXM TOR THT SXOR2TAHT 07 WAB

Subject* War Department Poll 07 ea Industrial
Plan**.

1. Tour notes after Cabinet Meeting laet week ahow that
there mat discussion of what would happen to expanded industrial
plants after the war, - who would own thea, etc.

3. War Departnent policy does not pemit a prirate
Banufaoturar to inherit an indnatrial plant the ooct of which has
been set by the 3oY«rant>nt ,

3. Many plants are owned by the OorernMnt, either direotly
or through Defense Plant Corporation, a subsidiary of Bsoonstruotion
finance Corporation, and leased to prirate oosrpaniee. Xa the aajority
of eases of Defense Plant Corporation ownership and la soae eases of
direct United States ownership, the prirate ooapaa? han a f im option
to purchase the plant at the end of the war, but the exercise of the

§ option inrolYes a payseat by the company of the cost of the plant
less noraal depreciation.

4. Other plants hare been financed with prirate funds and
are now owned by prirate ooapaniee* In the great Majority of such
oases the only item of plant cost recognised by the War Departswnt
is noraal depreciation on the plant. This is paid by the 0oreraBeat
la the price of the products sold by the ooapany. Xa a few oases
the War Departaent has agreed to reimburse the eoapaajr for Bore than
nomal depreciation but in those instances special ooatraetual provisions
protect the Oorernment ' s interest in the plant. Xa noae of these eases
o&n the private oovpany be said to get the plant at Ooreraaent̂ sxpense .

ftf fiobert P, Pattersoa

Hobert P. Patterson
Under Secretary of War.

EPP:er

co to C.O. SOS - ntten. G«n. Styer
co to Col, Xget USWO c,
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' THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

\

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ACTIVE

nCPVPt TQt

i

Dear Jesse:

January 29
PLEA

MR

Ac you know, Defense Plant Corporation has entered into
numerous contracts for the construction of projects which the Office
of Production Management and the War Production Board have certified
as necessary in the interests of national defense. This construc-
tion has been carried forward by various companies as agents of
Defense Plant Corporation and under the supervision of DPC's engi-
neers and auditors. Many of these projects are now approaching
completion. In a number of cages it appears that the cost of
construction will exceed the original estimates, so that the com-
panies involved are applying for additional funds* In order that
these applications may be considered without delay or confusion, I
am expressing my understanding of the appropriate procedure.

The applications falli into two general classes!

1. Cases involving additional facilities beyond those
originally authorized. In this type of caee, Defense Plant Corpo-
ration Is clearly entitled to our recommendation as to whether or
not the additional facilities are in the interest of the war program,
and this Is a decision which falls within our field of responsibility,
and which we are qualified and willing to make. Applications in such
cases should therefore be referred in the first instance to the War
Production Ebard, for consideration and appropriate recommendation
to Defense Plant Corporation.

2. Cases involving; increased cost without enlargement gf
facilities. On a good many Jobs, the cout of construction Is
running over original estimates even though no change has been made
in the facilities originally authorized. These increases develop
day by day in the course of construction. We have no organisation
that attempts or is qualified to follow these expenditures so as to
be in a position to determine whether and to what extent an increased
cost is Justified in any particular case. Defense Plant Corporation,
on the other hand, has engineers and auditors on each Job, and any
questions of cost arising between DPC and the company which acts
as its agent in constructing the facility should be settled between
those two parties. Therefore, applications involving only additional
funds should be referred direct to Defense Plant Corporation for
consideration and decision.

, tUA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Federal Loan Agency,
.22 Directives from Federal Agencies, 1939-49, box 1, "DPC-Fart 1."



EDUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCfWES

If the foregoing conforms to your understanding I think
it would toe helpful if you and I gare general inetruetions to this
effect to our respective organizations.

Sincerely,

Donald M. Kelson
Chairman

The Honorable
The Secretary of Commerce
Washington, D. C.
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U, 1848

D««r HareIdi

Bteolpt it aofcaovlodgad »f Mr. lailay't lottor «f .ftajr XT.
1942, sayio* that 70% dotirad to BAT* aa oppression of_awr_ Xtov*.
'•Ifc^i^AJtiropJ?*?* al^o^iYoVpraparad by tha Dapartaant of Jmstias
for issuance >r thaTrosIdant. to tea SaorotarUi of War, lary aad
OoaMroa aad tho Ohairaaa of tha Maritta* Ooaviisioa with rsapast to
tha disposition of plant t aad fa«ilitiai aoquirad by tha OoTaraaant
la fwrtharaae* «f tha var of fort

avvtuaad that th« *r«»14wnt and Coacroci wvld 4*t«r-
alna upon tha di^poaltloa or othor troatuoat of var plaati vhon thajr
ara ao loacor aaadad for war porpocot. vita propor ooasUaratloa for
tha rl^ito of tha Vtilldara or oporatoro of tho plaatt vaaar axiitiaf
ooatraetN. Tfcai# rights ar* tha r»f«lt of ooaoidarod aotloa by tha
War aad VaTjr Capartaaat*. latiaaal Dafaaaa Adriaorr Oawuiil aaA

purohaa* ri^t* tharo arc ia eontraot* of
:ran only for a Khort tlaa aftar tha war, aad

•rally prorlda that DPC vlll raaoltra oo«t plua ia.tarott la«o raatali
plum iatarait» or «o«t loo* dapr»cl«tioas whloharar trlaca Dafaaaa
Plant Oorporatloa tha aott «on«y( vlth a •paeiflad rooid»al

He ^pVloa ma* lo th* b«.ildar nt tha *i^ totool plaat ia
aor te Imildart and oporatort »f tha alvadam, •afftatitn aad

ar plants aad plpa llao*. Za *aa iastaaao. aayaoldi Notalc Ooapany
baa tho rl4*t to Mil «• It* alvaima plant at Loagrlov, Vacaiaftoa, at
•oat loco dapraaiatloa ia part payaoat of tho loaa aada to tha ooapaar
for tha «oaatruotloa of al-nlaiui plan!*

It, <»w opiaioa, tii* |mr«ihai« rights ruaa.Lac to tho Iralldar*
«r ciporatorf »f plants ««dl% tor tl*a BIO "aar« rarr littla valmo to thaw,

tr tk« ftr»ildattt thonl.4 IRCHW voah aa erdav at ooataaplatad
ooattidoratiea atumltl «o flTaa l« •uclttiac ric&to, INgurtharaora, aaaa
latituda ihomld 1)« loft vlth tht mftaialstratoro who aust aako tha
•oatraott. OV?to»tly, ii wovld l»* too tardaaaoa* l» har* tha ?rotldo»*
approro each aoetraot «h«r« aoa* •aanar sf option -wma aada aaoaisarr af
dotlraala bMMra.** of tha ei;raiuit%iiaa«« or eharaotar of tho ooatraat.
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If *h* Pr«*id*at i* tunrllllaf to Iwtr* with th« «rr«rai
diior«%io& to aalM «ze«ptioa*

poliogr, h« acmld d*«ifaat« *h* h*ad« of tk« fowr
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iAHDOM TO AOCOMPAIH L£. >F AUWJST 12, ,9^3 FHtm THE

! GRiTARI C COMMERCE TO W C1RECTOI- QV THE -UREAO OF THE
i DG^Tt

Tha proposed ori*-- u the Secretaries of far, Havy aad Commerce «nd to the
Chairman of the Unite-! States Maritime Commission Is intended to centralism thedlsposl~-
tton of Gorernm0nt Industrial facilities In order that uniform and proper policies

\j ae followed. However, «s conceived, It is insufficient to certain respects for
uiie purpose and indeed assy haw an opposite effect to that intended,,

1

The purchase of •jovernmetxt owned plants is not the- only method by whicr
"i'-ate concerris acquire facilities constructed with QoTernBent funds. The proposed
rd«r leaves uiitouohed other methods involving negligible private risk or Investment,
hi ;h would be greatly silwulated by the isstiane« o: the order unless they likewise

w«r •» covered b;:r It. Sr-"i*> .--f these uietho^B are as follows!

patmlias C-jfltra^tij - The supplies o.'ntract aan be ih« souroe o:* guarantee-
ing a private corse«rin a substantial amount of the facilities costs. If mor°
than normal depreaiatl. -n or amortl,i*tion its allowed, if unusual »llowanoe»
for indirect oosta or oontlngenciws arw ma.de, or If the profit margin is
made unusually la"ge, a substantial proportion of the cost of the plant ma;
be included *"ren In », short ter« contract,. In addltl-sn, a supplies contract
may be made for * number or* years without cancellation provision or may
allow u^ti oanceliat on substantial da»ag«i for unre Inburwad facilities
3'>s i£. ile? a s'up'aliea amtrntat :**f rontiiln a lump sum payment for facilities.
In any sueh ev«nt.; an unwarrant''d amount of private facilities may be paid
for ty 'the G'-v«irn*t«n • .

or Gufraaiff - A facilities lots a a-r loan guanuaey by she 5ov»mment to a
company without adequate financial resources and upon seoarifcy limited t<>
the facilities tc be erected may provide private facilities at Government risk
find ttxpenae, sluice the company haw no liability and yet can own the plant
if iis gross revenues, after expenses, can amortise the loan.

yiye-i;eaJr! Ta^ l^ortl, gabion Sta,t^t.» - U-ader that law -tl*nt amortisation for tax
pi.irposea is allowable not merely o^er a five-year period but, le the event of a
shorter war, over tfc.e period of tfa* war, Although la thw case t<f com;.-ani«a in
high income tax brackets plantE ««n be substantially paid for wi.th tax savings
aLon» , thia res ' 'Lt was &pparmntljF sanctioned by Congress However, in oombina-
Mor i-iUi tn« oth«r nnthoda lifted ,, additional advantages are obtained by
<.: •.••mjanie:; . Fcr pxample, despite Congressional intent to th* eon'brary ther*
h*s been, and may Again, be, »owe lendenoy ^-o *ll<>w *ueh «rappli*;<s aorf- than

p'Laf! t ^e-f-rf tn latlort in t^ieS.? pr'\c*»

Saej'gency, Flant Facilities Qonty^-^ •- %d«r this oun tract title to fac llties
•prfts r-»taln»d by %h» private manufacturer, Thw Govei-nment agreed to reimburse the
gamafacturer :*O'T his coats in sixty *qual monthly Instalments., after the war the

*»?-, In earlier for^* of the eon tract, permitted to retain whatever
of tft,,x "'•»c.1 ll'''.,i*» he chosM- by 'paying their useful value to him (r&ther

; .h«-. their g'*-!*--'1*! »ark*".. Tslua, 'f *:-igh*r). He also could require the
M«R to remove ..ne bai^n^e of tin'!: facilities at i:jov*rnmet3t cost *,nd v
»n« -nanxi f » «s t-, s r*- ' » stt,^ ',o t If '" ' m*r condition. With th* rifht t,o oorpej th<?
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I

Government to remove the facilities, th« prioe could b» even below the uaaful
value to the manufacturer,

Two or more of these methods may be combined, as they hare been at tines,
and result in a gift of facilities by the Government to a prirate concern.

II

IM addition to the foregoing, the propoaed order does not eonaidar other oon-
"actual proviaions that are relevant here. Some of theae provide!

1t That the Qorernment would not put the facilities it owna to commercial vae.

2» That the Government will not diapoaa of the faelliiiea.

3. That the Government will demolish the facilities, and if the site belonga to
the operator, will restore it to its former condition.

III

The Defense Plant Corporation lease with ita option provision waa deriaad to
protect the Government againat the windfalls and restrictions deacribed in I and II above,
lich were adTaneed strongly in the early days of the war and are atill often urged.

It is beliered that the usual form of option in Defenae Plant Corporation
* ms?9 providea proper Government protection and indeed haa certain distinct advantages.

This option Bay be exercised only for all the facilities covered by the lease -
not; for auoh parts as the laaaee nay select, Thia protects the Government again at
iring certain key buildings or key itema of machinery purohaaed while the balance are

j.<dft to the Government. The option does not ran beyond e, brief period (generally 90 day a)
following termination of the leaae and la not effective If the lease ia canceled for
tssee's fault. The option price ia competed on the baaia of the coat of the facilitiea,
»5S atated depreciation rates (which are generally calculated at 5% for buildings, 12%

for machinery and 25% for durable toola), with a aininuB reaidual value on all items of
""̂  to 35$» ajad with the further provision (except in certain leaaaa with direct
ippliers of the Governaent in which generally no rental la payable) that the option

price in no event shall b« leas than the balance of the Government'a investment then
o-J is tending.

Bone of the advantages of an option along theae lines are aa followai

1. It expedites the war program. In many instanoos the facilitiea are conatrueted on
altea adjacent to or near existing plants of leaaeea, often on si tea that were bald
by the leasaea,for future expansion. Thia ia done because ' the managerial and
supervisory problems are greatly simplified by coordinated operational, and thua
maxlnum output is increased and reached sooner. Without an option %b* leaaee may

- 2 ~



hesitate for fear that the lant may be disposed of to a financially stronger
competitor at a nuisance, rather than a fair, price and seriously impede his
peace-time operations. Other causes for hesitation may be the fear that tools
specially built by the lessee and specialproeesses, which are furnished the
Government at cost, would fall into competitor's hands without compensation
therefor. Accordingly, either the Government's negotiations for necessary
productive capacity would be greatly protracted by such objections, or the
efficiency of the war program would be impaired by remote sites or less effect-
ive productive units.

2 • It results in better construction, eaulnsjent. and Baint*nnar|ee of the
and in lower cost to the Government. If the lessee is interested in purchasing

•r ' the properties and has in mind SB option price which he will wish to exercise,
he will take pains to keep the original cost at a low figure and to have the
plant properly designed and constructed, and to keep the properties adfmuately

;,.; maintained. Iff on the other hand, he has no interest in the ultimate acquisi-
|] tion of the plant at an option price, his initial cost is immaterial to him, and,

indeed, with inadequate maintenance he may be able to command a still lower
price. Furthermore, in view of the option, the manufacturers have to date been

]., willing to handle the construction and equipment of the plant and the acquisition
•» of the machinery at actual co:t upon reimbursement only for direct expenses in-

curred. The lease agreements have made no provision for payment of any amount
for overhead or for any fees to the lessee for this work.

3. It will in %Tli probâ '̂ mtv' rsif\jXV 3lP greater d/iULir recovery
If there is no option, the lessee will rely on negotiations in the open market.
Since these will take place at times when plant facilities will be greatly in ex-
cess of peace-time needs, it is doubtful whether prices comparable to cost less
depreciation can be obtained* If, on the other hand, an option as discussed
above la present, the lessee will be risking the loss of the plant if the brief
option varied expires. Sinoe with an option he often places the facilities on
land adjacent to existing plants, the necessity of exercising the option rather
than risking loss of the facilities to a competitor is frequently increased and
may assure toe Government of the fa LI option price.

<U It affords certain incidental benefit?. In many instances the Government has been
able to obtain, on very favorable terms, options for raw materials, or agreements
with companies to operate badly scrambled facilities for the Government after the
war, on the ground that such an alternative was only fair if the manufacturer did
not exercise the option privilege afforded him.

In addition, many Defense Plant Corporation leases and operating agreement pro-
ride that if the Government wishes to sell the plant, it will during a limited period of
t -« following termination of the agreement (generally six months), give the operator an
irportunity to buy the plant at the best offer received. There is, of course, no obliga-
tion upon the Government to sell th* plant.

[V

In addition to the foregoing general considerations, certain specific
a irifications of the proposed order are required!
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I 1. If the property intended to be covered by the order includes surplus
' construction equipment and materials, or, what is more important, surplus

production equipment urgently required in other war plants, the present
' flexibility In handling and disposing of such facilities, designed to reduce

the manufacture of further equipment, would be materially impaired. Such
disposition is presently coordinated with the War Production Board and the

••* Service Departments.
-;'!

'. ?3

,:. It is assumed that the prohibition of property disposition is not neant
to prevent the exercise of existing options. However, that point should

li be made clear in order that there may be no ambiguity with respect to this
;i important constitutional and legal point.

;-; 3. It is not clear what is meant by "renegotiated contracts". It may merely
*j mean that no option or "other preferential right" shall be £&£& to any

"renegotiated contract* where the original contract contained no such pro-
vision, or it may mean that no such provision shall be retained in any

yj "renegotiated contract", even though such a provision appeared in the
*B original agreement. The terra "renegotiated contracts" might mean either

contracts "renegotiated" pursuant to section 4.03 of the Sixth Supplemental
;.? National Defense Appropriation Act, as amended, or merely contracts revised
jj| by mutual agreement of the parties.

(a) If clause (b) merely prohibit!* the insertion of new
\M options or "preferential rights" where none existed before, the

- meaning of "renegotiated contracts" in that clause is immaterial,
since the intention would obviously be to prohibit the granting

If of any such rights onder any circumstances.
?l

(b) If clause (b) means that any existing provision grant-
j,-, ing an option or other "preferential right" shall be »iUa;l,nitit<i In
cij the event the contract in which the provision appears is "r*n«gc—
-̂  tiated". the meaning of the term "renegotiated contracts" in such

clause (b) becomes material. If thr.t term refers to contracts
' "renegotiated* under section A0.3 of the Sixth Supplemental national

/g Defenn« Appropriation Act, 1943, as amended, an attempt to eliminate
an existing option or other "preferential right" as part of the "rene-

, .: gotiatlon* would be illegal, for white such an option or "preferential
i5! right" might have some value to the contractor, such value does not
^ appear to be part of the "contract pric»" within the meaning of such

section

(a) If clausn (b) includes the enlargement of existing proj-
ects, it is doubtful whether the option can be eliminated as to
facilities contracted for, and unless a single option covers the new
facilities as well as the old the Government would be inadequately
protected, since the manufacturer would be in a better position to
«rerol«e his o tion for the old facilities alone and At the same
time to lerve the Government with incomplete equipment and isolated
structures.



f.

In order for the proposed order to be both effeetire and workable, the
matters aet forth herein ahould be oonaldered.

There ia Bound baaia for continuing to permit optiona and their exereiee,
but it aay be adviaable to proride certain minima* atandarda. There appaara to be
-o change in oiroumataneea warranting a repudiation of the program umAeTtaken by
U Intereated government agmeiea after much deliberation in 1940 and 1941, if the
propoaad order can be interpreted to contemplate a abange aa to paat tranaaationa.
tn any erent, if a ohanga ia contemplated for future tranaaetiona, other proourement
md financing mathoda, aa outlined in I and II hereof, abould be aejrafaUy reviewed
and appropriate aafefuarda provided. Otlierviae the reatriotion on optiona mar atimulate
prooedurea nnder nhioh private eoneerna eould acquire government property without

of the protection provided by the optiona.

- 5 -
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

METALS RESERVE COMPANY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 24, 1942
Our ref: HIGH GRADE ZINC

WTJ

II3 <n

,
C >tcr cL-t. n

i

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. G. TEMPLE BRIDGMAN;

Metals Reserve Company will shortly have deliveries
of high grade zinc made to it by the following companies under
contracts and arrangements as indicated.

(a) New Jersey Zinc Company, under Mexican Ore and
Concentrates Agreement No. AA-76, dated May 5,
1942.

(b) American Smelting & Refining Company, from
their Corpus Christi , Texas plant' under Contract
P-269, dated April 11, 1942.

(c) Anaconda Copper Mining Company at Black Eagle,
Montana, under Toll Contract No. T-l, dated
December 24, 1941.

(d) Possibly from American Zinc Company of Illinois
at St. Louis, Missouri, under Mexican Ore and Con-
centrates Agreement No. AA-72, dated May 4, 1942,
if Metals Reserve Company requests high grade zinc.

All of these contracts and agreements provide that
the respective sellers to Metals Reserve Company act as sales and
shipping agents for Metals Reserve Company with respect to the
metal produced by them either for sale to us or under toll arrange-
ments .

New Jersey Zinc Company first, and later the other
companies, have advised us that «ii sales to ultimate consumers of
high grade zinc are made on 30 day credit terms. Metals Reserve
Company terms for the sale of all our materials are net cash before
shipment or sight draft with order bill of lading attached. New
Jersey Zinc Company objected to these terms since they claim that
they would be selling their own product to their own customers on
30 day terms, whereas they would also be selling Metals Reserve
Company zinc, as our agents, on C.O.D. terms. American Smelting and
Refining Company have objected to C.O.D. terms because under the
terms of their contract with us they are to pay all delivery charges
to ultimate destination and they feared that being unable to offer
30 day credit terms they would have to accept deliveries at the most
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Memorandum for Mr. Bridgman -2- July 24, 1942

unfavorable delivery points. We have not yet heard from Anaconda ,
or American Zinc Company of Illinois as to their respective positions
in this matter.i1

New Jersey Sine Company has proposed the following plan
and it has been approved by War Production Board: New Jersey Zinc
Company will repurchase from Metals Reserve Company so much of each
month's delivery by New Jersey Zinc as is not withheld from sale at the
request of War Production Board and for which they are able to find
purchasers against bona fide zinc allocation certificates. At the end
of the month New Jersey would then bill Metals Reserve Company for the
zinc repurchased by them and sold to their own customers and would also
by credit memo repurchase from Metals Reserve Company at the same .price
as their sale to us this same tonnage of material. They would also bill
Metals Reserve Company for the unsold or withheld tonnage at the end of
any month for payment by Matals Reserve Company at the contract price.
New Jersey would sell zinc available to it in their own name and on
their own credit terms.

American Smelting and Refining Company have objected to
a similar arrangement in the case of their Corpus Christi contract
with us and have proposed the following: In substance American Smelting
and Refining would arrange for sales of the Corpus Christi zinc in our
name under the usual credit terms current in the high grade zinc trade
and would assume the credit risk themselves with remittance to Metals
Reserve Company by the 15th of the month following that in which sales
were made. Their invoices to us covering their sales would be rendered
according to contract P-269. This contract does not provide for any spec-
ific time for American Smelting to render invoices except that they may
be rendered after shipment of zinc for our account or after storage of
zinc for our account. While there would seem to be no objection to the
credit standing of American Smelting and Refining Company, New Jersey
Zinc Company might easily claim that they are being discriminated against
because Metals Reserve Company does not settle with them as zinc is
shipped.

It appears to me that in order to set up a consistent
procedure we should endeavor to have the same arrangement with all com-
panies selling us high grade zinc. It is my belief that the proposal
of the New Jersey Zinc Company is the simplest of all submitted so far
and I would recommend that we endeavor to work out a similar arrangement
with the American Smelting and Refining Company, Anaconda Copper Mining
Company and American Zinc Company of Illinois, in case we desire to re-
quest the latter company to deliver high grade zinc.
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WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
WASHINGTON. D. C. -25

June 30, 19U
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Mr. Henry D«Witt Smith
Metals Reserve Company
811 Vermont Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Smith:

It has/become increasingly apparent during the past year that
certain swelters treating Tri-State concentrates had reached the point
at which tne smelting of Joplin ore was being continued at a financial
loss or m, best a mere break-even basis.

price F.O.B. nines or mills ot Tri-State concentrates having
been /stablished at $55.28 per ton and the sale price of Prime ..estera
slab̂ inc having been set by the Ofi'loe of Price Administration nt 8...5̂
per pound smelters have found the margin between these two figures grow-
ing progressively more narrow to the vanishing point.

Actual smelting costs have substantially increased during the
past year and a half due to changes upward in *>rice of cô .l, coke, ;;us
and supplies and to the ever additional cost per ton diructly assignable
to labor wage increases must be added labor shortages as an import-- ut
factor in raising costs. Four smelters, of v/idch we have direct know-
lodge t have appealed to us for relief undor the above outlined circum-
stances, and have r̂esented us with broad breakdovmo of tht cost ot
treating Joplin concentrates. Submitted hereinafter are such date, as
are now available on the cost of the several operations:

American Zinc Conoony of Illinois. >airmont> City Plant

Since the spring of 19A3 withiu the district in which the plant
is located all plants were placed on R 43 hour twsis and tie corrr-tay
has been obliged to absorbe substantial increases 01.' workin-; costs
which have wrtvanced in the past from April 19/o to April 194A by H
nv.tely 5̂.fX) per ton or concentrates, uurin,-; the yerr 194ii the
cost per ton averaged ikZi..??!, -vhich increnced in 19A;- to -̂ 0.9'-. 1-or

ri

o
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— 2 — June 1944

the first quarter of 1944 working costs have attained a total of $29*44.
per bon. These figures represent only Fairmont City Plant working costs
and do not include any of the costs in connection with unloading, roast-
ing or sintering of the concentrates all of which are charged on the
company books to acid production. Smelting charges start after sintered
calcines are delivered in storage ahead of retorting. Furthermore the
costs above cited do not include St. Louis office charges for accounting,
UQTliaiotrative or selling; nor do they include normal plant depreciation.
~he co.mnny claims that its out of pocket loss on metal operations for
Lite ye-r 1943 totaled :,'̂ i>3,63b tmd that the loss for the first quarter
of 1944 was $82,145. Since a comparatively snail amount of foreign zinc
concentr tej are trented monthly the major portion of these financial
losses can be charged against Joplin concentrate production.

Athletic and Smeltins Co.

In .-lay 1943 the company treated in excess of 4, ICO tons of zinc
concert tr.-ttes. In ;«j>y 1944 the plant will smelt approximately 2,850 tons.
i'his reduction in input, it is statea, is entirely due to labor shortage
,-nd absenteeism as a. consequence of which costs have risen substantially.
As l»te as October 1943, 'iuring which month 4,093 tons of concentrates
were treated, costs *ere s.̂ 3.80 per ton. In April 1944 average cost per
•con of the 3,273 tons of concentrates smelted amounted to $27.00. Tonnage
traatoa iu Mcy 1944 totaled ^,£>J> tons at an estimated cost of between
:;k7.53 and .ilC.OO per ton. The company further states that during the
first quarter of 1944 its operations showed a profit of $1,414 before
tc.xes. April operations were at a loss and it was estimated that May
oper. tiona will like vise s'now no profit to the company. It is entirely
po_sir>lp truit due to further labor shortage one saelter block may be cut
off -vith consequent increase in cost of metal production from the overall
o-jeration. It iu ulso point**! ouv by the company that a pending War Labor
Bo;>rd decision -.'ith respect to the granting of differential shift wages
m-.y further increase the cost ot' production.

Com;xmy. v^qx buren Lmolter of jthe Eagle Pjcher
ftlining. and 3.T.eltlng Company

This con .any has b-ien msking reasonably satisfactory recoveries
at n trcnt.Tif.r.t cost per ton of concentrates running in the neighborhood
of ,̂o.5'j. MUG/I o.' its overhend, however, hat been charged to the Hen-
rye ton operation of the Lagle Picher Compai-Qr and the entire cost of sinter
bein , s'ni>-ed to Van Buren fron Uenryetta, being treated ir. the ratio of
t'u-ec -^irts locally roasted ore to one port sinter, is being charged to
the Keuryetta operation. In spite of the above facts the Van Buren plant
r,nowed a net lors in the months of December and January, a profit in the
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months of February, March und April. Nevertheless, the five mouths
operation resulted in a net loss of #874..<!

I

This smelter during the period Decenber 1st to April 30th treated
a total of 32,i78 tons of concentrates, 3,748 tons of vrhich were foreign
and 28,530 tons of which were Joplin concentrates. The net loss from
smelting operations before deducting cadmium profits amounted to v91,413«
Profits from one cadaium unit amounting to 956,027 left a total of 335,385*
During the same period December to April depreciation was token at £77,4.75
and overhead at $34,851 leaving a net over-all loss of $147,712. Since
28,530 tons of Joplin concentrates were treated during this period, and
assuming a break even on foreign material, the loss per ton amounted to
$5.17. Here again manpower shortage has contributed to increased costs
and continued severe loss of labor will further add to financial deficits
on the operations of the smelter.

Bartlesville. Oklahoma Plant of the National Zinc CompcLny

Detailed figures on recoveries and costs per ton of treating Joplin
concentrates at this plant are not available but it is stated by the com-
pany president that before profits accruing to the company from its acid
production Joplin concentrates are being treated at a profit of 444 per
ton. However, it is known that this company's over-All metal recovery
is substantially higher than any of the plants above reviewed. Unlike
the other operations the smelter has not suffered seriously from labor
shortage bat as elsewhere rising wages have contributed enormously to
increase coat of metal production.

In summary each of the above operations of whose input Joplin
concentrates are a substantial portion is running either at a loss or
at a slight profit incommensurable with the sales value of the metal
produced. With the exception of the Bartlesville smelter officials of
each of the other plants have indicated their unwillingness to continue
operations on the basis of present losses* The combined metal production
fro* Fairmont City, Fort Smith, Van Buren and Henryetta is at the current
rats of 103,848 tons per year to which can be added the production of
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, of 41,106 tons annually. iVhile the present metal
stockpile appears adequate to meet most untoward adverse circumstances it
is not deemed advisable in the best interest of the war effort that loss
of metal from these plants be sustained through shutdown of their opera-
tions. Furthermore since these smelters are the principal consumers of
Joplin concentrates output their closing would lead to a tremendously
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unbalanced stockpile position ..ith respect to Tri-State concentrates* This
woblem of Jojjlin concentrate stockpiling is, of course, intimately connected
vfith the Premium Price Plan upon vhieh Tri-State concentrate production is
so enormously dependent.

It is indicated that metal recoveries at the five plants in ques-
tion vary between 34* and 87-£% and that treatment costs approximate $29.00
per ton of concentrates. It is also apparent that with the exception of
uie Dartlesville smelter Joplin concentrates are being treated at a loss
of between $3.00 to $5.00 per ton. It is, therefore, recommended that
the J/Setals Reserve Company make arrangements, on terms satisfactory to
themselves, to enter into conversion or toll agreements with each of the
smelters heretofore named, terms of which agreements it is suggested in-
corporate a treatment charge not to exceed $30.00 per ton of concentrates
with u stipulated recovery of approximately 8556. It is farther recommended
that metal delivered to iletals Reserve Company under th« above arrangements
shan not exceed a cost of 8.8* per pound of Prime Western Metal.

Yours

Vice Chairman for Metals and Mineral*

CC: Mr. H. I. Young
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METALS RESERVE COMPANY
WASHINGTON 25, D. fc.

Mr. Vylie 7. Mcllnnon
Acting Price Irecutire
Ioa-f*rroua fatal* Branch
Office of Price AdBiniatratlon
Washington 35, D. 0.

Dear Mr. McKinnon:

DLC I '2 1244

/ In reapan** to your telephone reque*t, we are furaiihing you
Herewith & list of raelter* to who* Metal* R**erve Coapany i* paying «ul>*i4ie».

All our pracent *nalt«r atibildy arrangeaisnts relata to tha treatment of Tri-State
''tine oonoaatratet. Bacauae of opacial proolama relating to indiridual aneltera,

we found it adrlaabla to make •ereral type* of contract* - to *oaa welters
we pay direct •ubaidlea, In other caaea we hare Bade toll agreement! or pur-
ohaae and sales contracts. Tha amount of vabaidy paid each smelter wa*
detaminad by a ttudy of coat and matallturgioal data *ubmitted by tha ameltar
at tha time of negotiation. The aaxiwm mtbaidy wa are permitted to pay by
authority of Var Production Board latter* of June 10 and June 24, 1944. i*
0.55^ P*r pound of lino metal recoTered.

SOB3IOT PXR TOH 01 OBSBH CR1.STA9B COHOBTTHAMS

ataalter of Bub*ldy Per ton of
ffttrtBifll Oonflentfmtpa Treated

American Zino Co. of Illinoi* Falraont City, Direot
111. Subsidy

Tha Hagalar Zinc Coapany

Waited Zino Smelting Corp.

, 111.

Mound*rlll«, loll
V. Ta.

Athletic Mining * Smelting Co. Fort Smith, Ark. Direct
Subsidy

lagle Piohar Mining A Smelt- Henryetta,0klfi.& Direct
ing Ooapaay Tan Buran, Ark. Subsidy

International Minerals « Metal*, Bartlaarille, Sales and
lational Zinc Cempany Okla. Purchase Cont.

$6.26

$5.25

$5.26

$4.00

$4.00

$2.00

cc: Mr. Gunderson
Mr. Petterson
. J.C.Johnson
. Strauss

Tour* Tery truly,

8. D. Straua*

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpany,
Adninistrative Subject Files, box 147, "Zinc."
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

June 8,
RECEIVE

CSfco oi
Horvsy J.

JUN111945
Vk»

Mr. John W. Snyder
Federal Loan Administrator
6n Vermont Avenue, H.K.
Washington 25* D. C.

Doar Hr. Snydert

By two letters each data* June 10, 19Ui, and by letter* datod
June 21* and August 28, 19UU, %r *ar Production Bo*rd reormmiended that
you extend financial asaistaiM to e«rtaln shelters in connection with
their treatnent of Tri-tftataTsinc concentrates. On February 28, 1915,
this recomencUtion was extended to include the tro&tment of Wisconsin
concentrates, as wall as elnter derived from either Tri-̂ tate or Wis-
consin concentrates.

Prior to February 28, our reooBMendation stipulated that the
subsidy papaenta aade by you to the prerloualy designated smelters
ahould not exceed 0.55̂  par pound of »ine aetal produced. In our
recosBMpclation of February 28, 19ii$« however, we amended the price

t^ptnA. Vi %.«. C

FTOB the period December 31, 19l|li through June 30, 19U5, the
•axjorasi subsidy payments to be made with the amelters heretofore des-
ignated by us for the treatment of Tri~Stata or Risoonain concentrates,
or from sinter derived from such concentrated, should not exceed 11
per pound of sine metal produced from green concentrates or 1.600 per
pound of aino netal produced from sinter or 1.30* per pound of all cine
metal produced monthly at a given plant from treatment of both green
concentrates or sinter over the present ceiling price of sine netal as
set by the u.P.A.

As it now appears, it will be necessary to continue subsidy
payments for the production of slab aino through the period of July 1,
19U5 through Sept. 30, 19li5 in order for us to maintain the production
of aino netal for the fulfillment of war requlremente as well as
important war supporting industrial needs.

ments with the smelters heretofore designated by us, on terms satis-
factory to yourselves, for the ensuing period mentioned above, limiting

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Cottpany,
Administrative Subject Files, box 147, "Zinc."
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Mr. John W. ."inyder -2- June 8, 19li$

the subsidy payments nade by the nan* fonula established through the
period of Dacwiber 31, 19Ui to June 30, 1915.

Tie trust that arrangements may be made accordingly.

tours Tery truly,

William C. Ketrley
Vice Chairaan for
M«tals and Minerals

MLTthrp

ccr Mr. S. D. Strauss, MRC/
Mr. J. C. Johnson, MRO

1
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McwnTiMnm nu«i CMnunu

mcui uncut M*T«MI UIMUTWH
•mu Mton

F E D E R A L L O A N A G E N C Y
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

JOHN w. SNYMR
rwaauit. UAN ADMINIITIUTCM

1;. 1946 - ** •
Dear Mr. President:

/din
* »<«,

The War Production Board haa renowumded that
rect subsidy payments by Metals Reserve Goê iany to certain

zinc smelting companies designated by the War Production
Board b» continued during the calendar quarter ending Septem-
ber 30, 1945, in order to maintain the production of zinc
metal for the fulfillment of war requirements as veil as
important war-support ing industrial needs. As in the past,
these subsidy payments are to be made with respect to zinc
metal produced by such companies from Tri-State and Wisconsin
zinc concentrates and sinter derived from such concentrates
and are to be in addition to the premium payments being made
to miners of zinc ores under Metals Reserve Company* s premium
price plan of February, 194€.

Under the arrangements in effect during the
calendar quarter ending June 30, 1945 the amounts of such
subsidy payments have been subject to the limitations stated
below, which the War Production Board recontends be continued
through the calendar quarter ending September 30, 1945.

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Section
Z (e) of the Inergency Price Control Aot of 1942, as amended,
I hereby make the following detezminations:

1. That the maximum necessary production of zinc
metal may not be obtained during the ensuing year;

2. That in order to obtain the maximum necessary
production of zinc metal during the ensuing year, it is
necessary for Metals Reserve Company to make subsidy payments

NA RG23A Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpany,
Administrative Subject Files, box 147, "Zinc."
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Page 2.

to zinc smelting companies designated by the War Production
Board as eligible therefor, with respect to zinc metal actually
produced by such companies during the period commencing
July 1, 1946 and ending September 30, 1945 from green Tri-State
or Wisconsin zinc concentrates and from sinter produced from
such concentrates by a smelting company other than the company
to which the subsidy Is paid. Such subsidy payments shall not
exceed 1<f per pound of zinc metal produced from concentrates
in those cases where the arrangements with the particular smelter
provide for subsidy payments with respect to metal produced
from concentrates only, or 1.60jf per pound of zinc metal pro-
duced from sinter in those cases where the arrangements provide
for subsidy payments with respect to metal produced from sinter
only, or l.SOjf per pound of zinc metal produced from both con-
centrates and sinter in those oases where the arrangements
provide for subsidy payments with respect to motal produced
from both concentrates and sinter. Such subsidy payments will
be made either directly with respect to zinc metal produced
from concentrates or slater or both and in which Metals Reserve
Company has no financial interest, or in connection with trans-
actions for the purchase, sale or treatment of concentrates or
sinter or both.

Your approval of the foregoing determinations is
requested.

Sincerely,

APederal Loan Administrator

The President
The White House

Washington, B. C.
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METALS RESERVE COMPANY
WASHINGTON 2$^ D. C.

v>
June 21, 1945

SUBSIDY PAYMENTS FOR ZINC SMELTERS TOR TREATMENT OF
TRI-STAES AND WISCONSIN CONCENTRAOES

Subsidy in t per Ib Slab Zinc Produced
Old Contracts New Contracts

Name of Companies______ Max. Subsidy .55* Max. Subsidy 1.004

American Zinc Co. of 111.
Athletic Ifin. & Smelt. Co.
Eagle-Picher MLn. & Smelt. Co.
International IfLn. & Ifetals
Hegeler Zinc Co.
United Zinc Smelting Corp.

.503

.400

.510

.240

.502

.530

.619*

.347*

.463

.326*

.827
1.300

* Includes an estimated increase in labor cost of §1.00 per ton of
concentrates.

-£ r

Prepared by

June 21, 1945

Michael P. Ifehan
Principal Engineer
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MA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the
Administrative Subject Files, box 147, "Zinc."

Subsiciary Corporations-Metals Reserve Company,

\-v
Mr. R. C. Allan, Vice Chairman
Office of Matala aad Miaarala
War Produotion Board
Boo* 4300, Social Saaurity Bldg.
Washington 25, D. C.

Bat SubaldUa to Zinc Savltara

Daar Mr. Allans

to raaoavandationa mada by War Production Board on
and June 34, 1944, a program waa cetabllabed for aubaidialng eertain
amaltara treating Trl<-6tatc cine eonoantrataa. Although oar eontraata
undar thia program uaually have boon for parioda of not to aaaaad thraa
aonthOf the program itaalf haa bean oontinuotta ainea July 1, 1944.

During tha laat half of 1944, an average of 15,606 tona of Tri-£tate
alAO oonoantrataa waa amaltad monthly undar aubaidy oontraota. Tri-State
produetion of aino eonoantrataa during thia period averaged apprexiaately
30,000 tona par month. In the flrat half of 1945, aina eoneantrataa
amaltad under aubaidy eontraeta averaged 15,474 tona per month. Thia
amounted to TOJt of total Trl-State produotion which averaged 22,000 tona
par month. Por the year ending June 30, 1945, aubalxUea anountittg to
9916,075.00 were paid for aaalting a total of 186,476 tona of Trl-State
alno oonoentratea, an average aubaidy of approximately 14.90 per ton of
concentrate.

The, termination of thia aubaidy program will involve major problema
for the aaaltara. tbleea there la a drop in the market price of Trl-3tate
aino ooncantratea, amaltera having faeilitiaa for treating only coarae
conoentratee will be forced to eloae or operate at a loaa, while amaltera
treating flotation eoneentratea might arrange to aaalt foreign oonoentratea.

We, therefore, auggeat that the War Production Board give early
eonalderation to the axtenaion of our preaent oontraota ao that we can
give the aaeltera at leaat thirty daya advanoe notice in event the oontracta
are not to be renewed or extended.

U Lln U
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X

W« am tare subsidy contract*, •ffootiv* for th« thr«« months •ndin*
30, 1945* with tt» following MMlting

Zinc C*ap*ny of Illlnoi*
Athl«tle Mining & S^LUag Coo^«ny
E«fl«-Pich»r Mining & S««lting Co.

ZilM
Int«rn*tion*l Mtaoral* <t Ifetali

Corp.

S3?
' V*ry truly yours,

JCJ/Jell
Mr. Vogelsang, YIPB
Mr. Strauss
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Mehan
Mr, Petterson
Mr. Levinson

H»nr»y J. Quadi

Off!** of MvfcaU



«
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WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

r.c
Ml

3' '

)P1 B OT (

J Ounderson,
PIT. *»0*«w* v • "•«•**•"
Office of Metals Bee«rve
^construction Tin-nee Corporation
811 Ters»nt Avenue, «.«•
Washington 25, D. C.

Director

IN REPLY RF.FER TO:

RECONSTflOCIION
RECEIVED

AUG 29 1945
HARVEY J GU-NDrpcQ

EXtCUTIVi- [iir;n 1C,,,'

OFFICE Of MLTALS HLSthVt

17, with
Bear Mr.

This will acknowlodc* yoxur lett«r of
reference to tke sine w*lt*r aubiidy progran

V« b«ller« that the termination of this progron at th«
present tine would not be in the interest* of an orderly re-
conversion program in the iHMdiate future aodt after careful
consideration, ve would like to reooonend that arra&ceaente
he Bade on terns satisfactory to yourselves with the welters
who are now receiving subsidy payment B for the continuation
of these subsidies through the period October 1 to December
31, 1945 on the following basis:

The maximum subsidy payments to be made for the treat-
ment of Tri-Stata and/or Wisconsin concentrates should not
exceed .8271 per pound over the present ceiling price of zinc
metal ae set by the O.F.A. It is also our suggestion that
these contract* include the privilege of your cancelling ouch
arrangements within thirty days' notice.

We trust that arrangements may be made accordingly.

Very truly yours,

B. C. Alien
Ylce Chairman for
Metal* and Minerals

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpany,
Administrative Subject Files, box 147, "Zinc." 4879
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ttc***T*icriM nwuct comunoa
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nn»i HJMT coirounw
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wu HW« cmrcuTrai
iiurru uu MMWUIWI
ire. 6'Ct *•»•»<« •«*»

FEDERAL LOAN AGENCY
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

SEP 1 7 1945

Dear Mr. President:

m

The War Production Board, has
recommended that direct subsidy payments by Reconstruction Finance
Corporation to certain zinc smelting companies designated by 1PB be
continued during the calendar quarter ending December 31, 1945, stating
that it believes that the termination of this subsidy program at the
present time would not be in the interests of an orderly reconversion
program in the immediate future. WPB also recommends that the subsidy
payments be subject to the limitations as to amount stated below, and
that the contracts providing for the payments be cancellable by RFC
upon thirty days notice.

The subsidy payments are to be made
with respect to zinc metal produced by the designated zinc smelting
companies from Tri-State and Wisconsin zinc concentrates and are to
be in addition to the premium payments being made to miners of zinc
ores under the premium price nlan for copper, lead and zinc of February
1942.

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions
of Section 2(e) of the Snergency Price Control Act of 1942, as amended,
I hereby make the following determinations:

1. That the maximum necessary pro-
duction of zinc metal may not be obtained during the ensuing year;

2. That in order to obtain the
maximum necessary production of zinc metal during the ensuing year, it
is necessary for RFC to make subsidy payments to zinc smelting companies
iesignâ eJi "ay "WPB as eligible therefor with respect to zinc metal
actually produced by such companies from green Tri-State or Wisconsin
zinc concentrates during the period commencing October 1, 1945 and
ending December 31, 1945. The subsidy payments will not exceed the
OPA ceiling price for zinc metal by more than 0.927̂  per pound, and
will be made either directly with respect to zinc metal oroduced from

•y
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1

concentrates in which RFC has no financial interest, or in connection
with transactions entered into by RFC for the purchase, sale or treat-
ment of concentrates. The contracts providing for the subsidy payments
will be cancellable by RFC upon thirty days notice.

determinations is requested.
approval of the foregoing

>s

iX

Sincerely,

Acting Federal Loan Administrator

Of

I approve:

The President
The White Bouse

Washington, 1). C.
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September 28, 1945

1BMORANPPM TO lit. MORRIS LSVDBCKt

Ret Subaldy Payswts for Ireetajent of
Iri-State and Wisconsin Coneentratee

By * letter to sr. Qundereon dated August 25, 194$, the War Produc-
tion Board reocsneaded extension of eubeldy payments to certain smelters
treating Iri*State and Wisconsin eonoentratee for an additional period
of three months from October 1, 1945, to Dseember 31, 1945. A copy of
this letter le attached.

At the preeent time five coopanlea are receiving eubeidy payaentet
Intemational Mamd* * MrteJLa Corporation, AMrioan Zino Coepany of
ZUinoie, Athletic Ifialng It Se»ltine Company, fiafle-Pluher Mining it
Smelting Coapany and Hegeler Zino (taqpaay* We hate reoeired a letter
dated S«ptaober 21, 1945, from International etating that, due to the
fact it will treat other than Iri-State oonoentratee, it will not require
subsidy for the laet quarter of 1945* 3he remaining four companies
expressed desire to oontinue operating under the present terms.

Will you please aaend the preeent subsidy agreements nith the reoain-
Ing four companies Awrioan Zino Coapsny of Illinois, Athletic IBnlng &
ao*ltlng Ooopany, Bagle-Pioher Iftning * aaeltlng Coopany and Hegeler Zino
Company by

1) Bxtendlng tensi of the oontraot to and JAelnding Deoeober yi,
1945.

2) flobstittatlng the isMismi subsidy of .QSTft per pound of sine
m produced instead of I.Of.

3) Hisdnating the requireaent that a six weeks' supply of cone
^ tratea be aalntained by the smelters as a mlninna*

4) Providing a JO days1 cancellation clause.

5) fih^gfffc the existing contract, in the ease of Hegeler Zino
Company, as was discussed with the Legal Departsjent*

C. Johnson
Chief flngineer

Attainment Office of Ifctala Bsserre
IffMslfl
cci Strauss, Ifarpbjr

5
NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpany,
Administrative Subject Files, box 147, "Zinc."
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1

m

m

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION
OFFICE OF METALS RESERVE

WASHINGTON 25, O. C.

November 15, 1945

MEMORANDUM TO Ml. H. W. SHEEHAN:

Ret Zinc Concentrates and Ores
Resale Contracts___

Since OMR is no longer selling zinc concentrates except by a
directive from CPA, the following resale contracts, which were made in
connection with stockpiling arrangements, should be cancelled.

Company

American Zinc Co. of

Contract Stockpile
Effective Date
of Cancellation

n it
n n
n n

3- 508>* Ft. Smith, Ark. Sept. 1, 1945
3- 177 I*/Dumas, Texas Oct. 1, 1945 *»
S- 801- Corondolet, Mo. Sept. 1, 1945v*
S- 49̂ iX Fairmont City, HI. Sept. 1, 1945 <

American Smelting & Refng. "S- 66?— Amarillo, Texas Nov. 1, 1945
" " " w ' S- 990- Corpus Christi, Tax. Nov. 1, 1945
" " " " ^ S-28?0- Hanover, N. M. Nov. 1, 1945 - '

Sales of concentrates to American Zinc Company from the various
stockpiles were terminated on dates shown above* Toll agreements now
are being prepared covering withdrawals subsequent to those dates*

No recent purchases have been made by American Smelting & Refining
Company under contracts S-66? and S-990. Sales of ore were made during
September under contract S-2870. We have had informal discussions with
representatives of the Company reĝ rdJjignthV~ĉ nireraiiiir-OT this b~6n£7&ct
to a toll arrangement, effective November 1 but no definite agreement
can be reached until the Engineer-in-Charge returns to New York about
November 15.

The following Agency Agreements, covering stockpiling, contain pro-
visions relating to repurchase.

Company

Matthiessen & Hegeler Zinc
Company

Sullivan Mining Company
Vinegar Hill Mining Co.

Contract

/AA-UO
- 29

AA-

Stockpile

LaSalle, Illinois
Silver King, Idaho
Platteville, Wise.

I 3

-> I

With the exception of AA-52, with Vinegar Hill, repurchase is con-
tingent upon negotiation of a satisfactory sales contract with CUR. In
these cases, it would seem desirable to advise the companies that QMK

I
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no longer is in position to make sales but that it would consider a
proposal for treating the stockpiled material on a toll basis whenever
there is available plant capacity* Existing provisions of the Agency
Agreements relating to settlement weights and assays at the tine of
withdrawal should be retained*

Vinegar Hill Zinc Company may repurchase without prior CUR authori-
zation and, consequently, the Agency Agreement requires amendment.

Jesse
Chief Engineer

Office of Metals Reserve

1

til
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** Reconstnjction Finance Coloration, Records o~t the Subsidiary QorporaliomMtetals Reserve Conany
Files, 1940-55, bcw 47, "taer«an Zinc Conpany of Illinois." {_)**
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Ihis Contract made and entered Into this day of

1941, by and between Metals Reserve Company (hereinafter referred to as "Petals

Reserve"), a corporation created by Reconstruction finance Corporation pursuant

to Section 5d of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, as amended, to aid

the Government of the United States (hereinafter sometimes called tiw "Govern-

ment") in its National Defense Program, and American Zinc Company of Illinois

(hereinafter called "American"), a corporation organised and doing business

under the laws of the State of Maine:

WITKSBSWH:

«nauUS, the eipunsion of capacity within the United Str.tes for the

production of sine required by the Government Is Important in th«J interest of

Rational Defense, and to the end of increasing such capacity for production of

zinc the Office of Production Management has recommended that American entor

into an agreement with Defense Plant Corporation (hereinafter sometimes called

"Defense Corporation") simultaneously with the making of this Contract whareby

in general American agrees to lease to Defense Corporation sites at its existing

plants In the Tillages of Monsanto and Fnirmont City, Illinois, upon which

Defense Corporation agrees to erect certain facilities for th«t production of

slab sine and associated products and to lease such sites and facilities so to

be constructed to American for a term of seven yoars, all as is provided in said

agreement between American and Defense Corporation, reference to which is hereby

made; *nd

V»HSaS«,3, it is contemplated in the making of said agreement between

American and Defense Corporation, and Is one of the conditions upon which Ameri-

can enters Into said agreement, that Metals Reserve will obtain and provide a

supply of "sine concentrates" (which term whenever herein usod shall be under-

stood to mean cine concentrates with physical and chemical characteristics suit-

able for treatment In the Xlectrolytlc Units hereinafter referred to) sufficient

for the continuous operation of the electrolytic plant (hereinafter called

•3
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Klectrolytic Unit Ho. 2) to be constructed by Defense Corporation pursuant to

said agreement between Defense Corporation and American aad will sell such sine

concentrates to American from time to time as American requires such sine con-

centrates for treatment in said Hectrolytic Unit Ho. 2 and, also, that Metals

Reserve will from tine to time and at the request of American, obtain and pro-

vide a supply of sine concentrates sufficient for the continuous operation of

American'e present electrolytic plant at Monsanto, Illinois (hereinafter called

Electrolytic Unit No. 1), aad sell such zinc concentrates to American from time

to time as American requires same for treatment in said Electrolytic Unit Ho. 1;

NOV. THEREFORE, in consideration of the making of the agreement between

American and Defense Corporation hereinabove referred to and of the mutual

covenants herein contained, and for other good and valuable considerations, it

is agreed by and between the parties hereto as follows;

I.

American agrees to provide Hetals Reserve suitable aad sufficient

space satisfactory to Metals Reserve upon the lands owned by American at Fairaont

City, Illinois, without cost to Hotels Reserve, to enable Metals Reserve to

maintain at American's plant at fairmont City sufficient supplies of sine con-

centrates to enable Metals Reserve to carry out and perform its agreements here-

inafter expressed. American agrees to execute such lease or leases as may be

required and to do or permit to be done all things necessary to accomplish the

intent of this provision, including the establishment upon tho premises of a

field warehouse or warehouses.

II.

Metals Reserve agrees to maintain in stockpile at American's Fnirmont

City plant a sufficient supply of sine concentrates estimated at 22,500 tons

for approximately six months' continuous operation of Ilectrolytlc Unit Ho. 2

and, upon American's request, to maintain in stockpile at American's Tairmont

City plant such stocks of line concentrates as It may desire for treatment in

Ilectrolytlc Unit Ho. 1, and sufficient for apcroximately six months' continuous

operation thereof, which quantity is estimated at 28,500 tons. Metals Reserve

and American agree to discuss from time to time and if necessary or desirable

to revise the provisions of this paragraph as to maintenance of stocks in the

light of conditions existing at that time.

i
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'• American will perform all services required in unloading sine concen-

trates from cars and placing same In stockpile, and such service* as Metals

"" Reserve may require in maintaining stockpile, and bill Metals Reserve therefor

monthly at actual cost. American will perform all services required in removal

§ of zinc concentrates from the stockpile and transfer thereof to its treatment

units at its expense. If Metals Reserve should for any reason desire to remove

zinc concentrates from the stockpile for any purpose other than sale to American,

f.| Amor lean will perform such services as Metals Reserve may request In connection

therewith at actual cost, American will, at Metals Reserve's request, weigh,

HI sample and analyze Inbound shipments of zinc concentrates.
J IV.

m Hetals Reserve will, from time to time, as American requires zinc con-

$|j centrates for treatment in Electrolytic Units Hoe. 1 and 2, sell and deliver con-

centrates to American from the stockpile so to bo maintained at fairmont City.

JM Samples of zinc concentrates sold and delivered to American shall bo taken dally

and assays shall be made thereof, both in accordance with the methods stated in

Exhibit A hereto attached. With respect to daily sampling of concentrates, Metals

Reserve will bo furnished e. weekly composite of daily samples for analysis. Amer-

f ican shall pay Metals Reserve not later than the 10th dsy of the following month

for all concentrates sold and delivered to it in any month.

V.

"H In furtherance of and in compliance with the provisions of the preced-

'"""" ing paragraphs of this Contract, Kotals Reserve agrees to put in stockpile at

j American's fairmont City Plant an aggregate lainlmun of 30,000 tons and an aggre-
m gate maxiaua of 40,000 tons of frosnillo zinc concentrates for use in connection

•-'•. with tho operation of Zloctrolytic Unit No. 2, and Kotals Reserve agrees to make

Hi available for sale and delivery to Aaerican from such stockpile, and American

' agrees to buy in quantities as required for operation of said Xlectrolytic Unit

* Mo. 2. Tho price which Aueriean shall pay for such fresnillo zinc concentrates

shall be the market value thereof determined in the manner provided in Sxhibit B

' at the "Date of Commencement of Operation of Such facilities* as such term Is
-. V;

defined in the agreement between Aaerican and Defense Corporation hereinabove re-

ferred to.
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® vi.
yj American will pay Hetals Reserve for all zinc concentrates, other than

Fresnillo, which Ketals Reserve presently owns or has contracted for, or which

-.4. Hetals Reserve may contract for prior to the "Date of Commencement of Operation

of Such" Facilities'1 and which are intended for delivery at American's Falrmont City

8 plant at a price and upon terms to be agreed upon by Metals Reserve and American.

!

American will pay hetals Reserve for all zinc concentrates intended for

Electrolytic Units Nos. 1 and 3 and purchased by Ketals Reserve after the "Date of

Commencement of Orjsratlon of Such Facilities"., except as otherwise herein provided..

s£f • at the prevailing market price for Prime Western metallic zinc, last St. Louis

basis, as quoted in the E. and ti. J. Metal and Mineral harksts with appropriate
•""•».

B deductions for smelting charges, which charges will be mutually agreed upon by the

parties in the light of conditions existing at that time. American may assist

t Ketals Reserve in purchasing the zinc concentrates to be sold by Hetals Reserve to
'

American, or, at the request of and subject to the aoproval of Metals Reserve,

American may purchase for the account of Hctaln Reserve the concentrates to be sold

||j to American.

VIII.

HI On American's request Metals Reserve will buy from American at any time

on or after March 1, 1943, all or so much of the stock as American may desire to

i!]i sell to Metals Reserve of zinc concentrates American may then have stored at its

SS Falrmont City plant for treatment in Electrolytic Unit No. 1. Metals Reserve will

m pay American for such zinc concentrates approximately thirty (30) days after the ""'

|i "Sate of Commencement of Operation of Such Facilities", and the price therefor shall

be determined in the manner proscribed in Exhibit B hereto annexed.
v^l
3|i IX.

Ketals Reserve agrees to resell to American all of such sine concentrates

§ so to bo purchased by Metals Reserve from American at such times and in such quan-

tities as American may roouirc such zinc concentrates for treatment in Bloctrolytic

Unit Ho. 1. American shall pay Metals Reserve the same price for such zinc concen-
:-•' *

tratos as was paid to American by Metals Reserve, plus such storage charges as may

have accrued in tha interim.
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X.

If i-'lther party is prav^nted fron carrying out the herein contained pro-

visions by r«<a*on of any w.r, revolution, strife*, aptdaoie, fire, cyclone, flood,

eabargo, delay of or inability to obtain trantportatton faoilitie*, Providential,

Governmental or otluir cause, whether of the snaa or a different nature, existing

or future, beyond the reasonable control of such party and Interfering with the

performance of th« tarns of this Contract, the party so interfered with, upon

proapt written notice to the other party, shall be excused fron perforaaaae harc-

under to the extent of such interference!

XI.

No Member of or delegate to the Congress of the.United States 10811 be

admitted to any share or part of this Contract, or to Any benefit arising there-

fron, but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this Contract if made

with a corporation for its general benefit.

XII.

The term of this Contract shall be coincidental with the tern of the

lease made by Defense Corporation to American herelnabove referred to. If, how-

ever, Metals Reserve shall determine to cease performing the functions which it

will perform under this Contract, it nay cancel this Contract on ninety days'

written notice to American.

XIII.

Any and all notices hereunder to American shall be sufficient if given

in writing to American Zinc Company of Illinois, addressed to It at Paul Brown

Building, St. Louis, Missouri, and all notices to Metals Reserve shall be suffi-

cient if given to it in writing at 811 Vermont Avenue, H. V., Washington, D. C.

M1TALS MSlKVi; CCWAMY (SJSAL)

Attest:

Secretary

Attest:

*. f .

Tic* President

AMERICAN ZIBC COWAHY 07 ILLINOIS (SiAL)

President

S«cr*tary

In consideration of the proalses and undertakings upon the part of the
METALS RSSEETO COWAHT, to be kept and pcrforaed as herelatoefora described,
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AKSHICAN ZIHC. L2AD AVD 3JGXTIHG COMPACT, a Maine corporation, does hereby guar-
antee the due performance of all the cov«nant« and condltioa* In tbe above-written
Contract m&tioiwa to J>« loot, perferaed, or obi«rrri hy AMHUOUT SDK COWAHT 01
ILLOfOIS, «s therein »p«cified.

SB 1941

ZISC, L3iD xKD SHaTDTO OWffjOiY (3SAL)

Atte.t: By (Signed) I. I. TOUM
President

V. 8.
Secretary

I

INITIALED COPY



EXHIBIT A

METHOD K)K HAHDLISG, WEIQHIiSO A1JD SAKFLIIIO
____OF zii'C concan^T^______

Bach carload of zinc concentrates shall be weighed light and loaded over

railroad track scale* as it ii taken into the stockpile and/or smelter plant so as

to determine the gross weight of the shipment and the net wet weight thereof.

Sampling shall be done by an electrically driven sampling drill - 34 drill holes,

or such number as night be desirable to be put down throughout the length of the

car and the saronle so obtained to be used for moisture determination.

The samples shall weigh approximately 25 to 30 pounds and are to be

quartered down to approximately 4 or 5 pounds, which quantity is to be dried and

crushed, then divided on a Jones aannler, one-fourth of which is to be pulverized

on a Braun pulverizer and put through a 100-mosh screen. Any particles remaining

on the screen arc to be ground to the required fineness on the buckboard. This

quantity of sample is then to be thoroughly rolled and divided into the requisite

number of final sonnies, All drying for moisture determination Is to be done at a

temperature of 120 degrees Centigrade.

The foregoing is descriptive- of methods used in handling single carload

lots of concentrates and is to bo used in combining receipts into lots of approx-

imately 300 net tons each (after, however, moisture determination has been made

on each cor) . Aliquot parti; of each car Botanic aru to bo combined Into one sam-

plt' or composite for the pumose of determining tho average percentage of tine of

the particular lot.

Any desired number of samples of inbound carloads and of concentrates

ttlcen to roasters from stockpile will be furnished as required.

Final settlements will be based on Smelter's zinc assays unless the dif-

ference between Smelter's and Seller's assays is in excess of .50$, in which event

sample for such purpose will be sent to an umpire and the umpire's result will be

used for final settlement if within the assays of Shelter and Seller. However, if

umpire's assay is outside of the .13says of Smolter and Seller, the assay of party

closer to umpire will be used for settlement and party further from umpire will pay

the umpire expense. Umpire or umpires are to be selected by mutual agreement of

both parties.

Seller, at its expense, is privileged to havo its representative present

at weighing, sameling, and analysis of the concentrates.
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EXHIBIT B

Th« following basis will be ueed in determining the mitt* of Tresnillo

zinc concentrate! which will be delivered to the Talrnont City plant by Metals

Reserve in substantial part prior to "Date of Commencement of Operation of Such

Facilities". Quantity will be between 30,000 and 40,000 tons.

rates
The base price of octal in determining value of the concentrates shall

be the monthly average price of Prime Western slab line, last St. Louis basis, as

quoted In the "Metal and Mineral Markets* which is a weekly publication of the

Engineering and Mining Journal, for the month in which the "Date of Commencement

of Operation of Such Facilities" occurs.

Fregnillo zinc concentrates shall be of approximately the following

chemical analysis:

Zinc
Gold
Silver
Alumina
Antimony
Arsenic
Bismuth
Cadmium
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
U-nd
Lima
Magnesia
Silica
Sulphur
Tin

51 %
.04 ounces

13.00 ounces
.40*
.01*
.11*

True*
.SO*

Trace
1.00*
10.00*
1.30*
1.01*

Trace
1.30*
32.20*
Trace

American shall have the option of rejecting sine concentrates having a .••••-\

line content of less than 48*.

PAY TOR. yT-T-OHIHQ TALJB5 OMLt

2iaa> Pay for 81* of tho total ainc contained.

IiBttl. Under 3* l̂ ad no payment will ba oada. Tor all lead in uxcoss

of 3* pay for 60* of tl-.j lead contained nt GO* of th« average prioe of pig lead

last St. Louie month of use.

SiiUtr.. Deduct two ounces and pay for 50* of all silver in excess of

two ounces at the New York average price of foreign silver for month of settlement

AS quoted by Handy nnd Harmaa.

Gold. Deduct .01 ounce and pay for SO* of all gold contained in excess

of .01 ounce at tho mint price for gold in the month of use.
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Exhibit B

Copper. Deduct 2i and pay for 60)1 of the total copper In excess of 2fi

at the average .Engineering and Mining Journal price month of use less a deduction

of 6/ per pound.

All prices herein above stated are those published in "Hetal and Mineral

Karko'V- -

BIStt-iAa'T'flB CWW» / *?**
American will receive as a basic treatment charge IBB.88 per ton when

the price of Pria* Western slab sine, Bast St. Iiouis basis, is 8.354 per pound.

Tor each ty advance in the price above 8.251 Per pound there shall be added to

the treatment charge $2.00 per ton of concentrates treated (fractions in propor-

tion). Tor each \i doorcase in the pricu of Prime Western slab sine below B.25#

per pound there shall be deducted from the treatment charge $3.00 per ton of con-

centrates treated (fractions in proportion).

L»hng ci.uaa. The treatment charge is based on an hourly rate for

common labor at the Monsanto Snelter of 901 Per hour. Tor each &f advance in the

basic coaaon labor rate there shall be added to the treatment charge 354 per ton

of concentrates (fractions in proportion). Tor each 51 reduction in the common

labor rate below BOl per hour there shall be deducted from the treatment charge

351 per ton of concentrates (fractions in proportion).

EflwjZT. The treatment charge is based on an electric energy rat« of

approximately six mills per K.W. hour under the present contract and if the power

rate is increased or decreased the actual increase or Increase shall on aided to

or deducted from, as the case may be, the basic treatment chargt.

American shell furnish to Metals Reserve such evidence as may b* satis-

factory to it of the hourly rat« for comsaon labor at the Monsanto Smelter and of

the electric energy rate in effect rt the "Date of Commencement of Operation of

Such Facilities" and also whenever any change occurs either In the hourly rate for

common labor at the Monsanto Smelter or the eluctric energy rate.

The nbovc schedule of prices covers the full payment for foreign concen-

trutvs including Import duty charges, delivered by Metals Reserve f.o.b. cars,

Ihlrmont City, Illinois.

A ton mentioned herein neans 3,000 pounds dry weight.

-2-
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CONTRACT . K (i
.

(Contract — metals Reserve ' Con^iugr and After! can :

Sine Company of Illinois dated boveaber'TC, 1941)!

COWTRACT entored into as of the 1st day of Decaaber, 1942,
between HBTALS BMRnc OXJPAMT (herein called h»etals Reserve") and JtttEBICAH ZINC
COLD?/aff OP IILJMOIS [herein colled "American"), amendatory of the Contract between
tUa aforesaid parties da tad Movoober 2c3, 1941;

WI1SE3SETH THAT: . .

In consideration of the mutual promises and agrtMMHti* hereinafter set
forth and for other good and valuable oomiueration, the p*rti«* Hereto hereby
covenant and agree that the aforesaid Contract of KovaBber 26, 1941, be and it la
hereby melted as follows: , ,

A. Delete Paragraph VIII of the Contract of November 26, 1941 and substitute
the following:

"On American's written request Metals Reserve will buy fro» American at any
'*"•- time after March 1, 194.':, up to JO 'lays after "Date of CowsenceBent of Operation

of Such Facilities" all or so much of the stock aa jtaorlcan oaf d«ira. to Mil "to
uetels Roaerve of zint concentrates Aaerican may then hare stored 'at its Falraont
City plant for treatSwait in Jloctroiytie Unit «o. 1. Itetals Reserve .iflll fay
Aserican far such zinc concentrates approximate:^ thirty '(30) d«yf(' after such
written request upoa reoolpt of American's invoice with supporting' certificates of
weight and u*ay 'and Storaga Certificate iu favor of totals Hesarve. The fimtntity,
quality and price therefor shall Us determined in the wtaner prescribed in Exhibit
A Ofld Kzlbiblt B hereto annoxod." .

B. Delete Paragraph IX of the Contract of Noveelber 28, 1941 and substitute
the following: ' .i •

"•etals Heaerve ô reos to roscll to American all of such zinb concentrates
purcbasod by Metal a Reaervo frou Araoricrin pursuant to Paragraph Till above at such
t \.tio3 and in such quantitios as American nay require zinc concentrates for treatment
iu Electrolytic Unit Ho. 1. Aaaricnn shall pay iietals Reserve for such zinc con-
centr&tea promptly after delivery upon raeeipt of invoice of Uetals Reserve. The
quantity, quality and pric-j ot such zinc ooncent̂ itea so resold' to Amrlcsn ehall
bo deterrainod in the manner prescribed in Exhibit A and Kxhibit B hereto annexed
and in addition American shall pay to Petals Reserve the aaount of the storage
charges as say have accrued in the interim with respect to such resold zinc con-
centrates."

/*"""* ;

C. Delete from the lest sontcnca of Paragraph V of the Contract of Hovaia-
bor 28, 1941 the following: • '•• ' ; '

'.
" at the 'Date of Commencement of Oporatlon of Such Tacilitlee' as such

la defined in the agreement between Aaic-rican and Defense Corporation herelnabove
.n referred to."

g _ D. Delete Exhibit A and Exhibit B annexed to, said Contract of November 26,
19.41 and referred to t heroin, and aubatitute, effective as of Hove»ber 3£, 1941,

. for all purposes thereunder and he rounder the revised *Sxnlbit A and revised KxUlbit
^ B annexed hereto and made a pert hereof.
i " - • - " ' ' '
i E. Th3 parties hereto hereby agree that said Contract of jjojvMer 3&, 1941,

end each and every provision thereof, except as aaended hereinsbove by this Amonda-
tory Contract and not inconsistent horawltii, are in full force and effect.

MA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records oi the Subsidiary Cornorations^tetils Seserve
Contract Files,' l*(0-55, box 47, "Anerican Zinc Ccnpany of Illinois." ' . ' '



?fi
m IM WITNESS WKEHEDF, the parties. hereto uavo caused this Amendatory Con-

tract to be executed in duplicate in their nafte* by their duly authorized officers,
and their corporate seals to be hereunto affixed a* of the day and year first
above written. . •>

ATTBST: METALS 8BSKR7E CQiiPAMf

L«o
Secretary

By/*/ft.

ATTEST:

Secretary

AMERICAN Z^MC COMPMCT OF ILLINOIS

to Iml H. T.
Prosident

1

GUARAIflY

The underalsnid, ufSilCJM ZUKS, LEAD AND aOLTLK OOMPWBf. * Hnine cor-
poration, hereby consents to tho foregoing A»»nd«tonr CwTact «ai agrees that
said A»«ad»tory Contract in no my affects or rel««te» it fro* its obligations
uador the OuarantT *«re«wmt si^aod by it, dated ItoTiMJtMr 2^>, l^U, .pureuant to
which it jpwr«it«*a tbe due porfoimanco of all tt» ooti»nBt« «p| ooadlttOM ia tt.e
Controct of feov«b«r 28, 19U, between Uetide RMorve 0«qMUy «|« AMriean Zinc
Compcny of Illinois to be kept, performod or observed by the JMer^can Zinc Conpany
of Illlnoia as therein specified. ,

Dated M <f 1,

ATTBST: JUOERICAN ZUK, LEAD AMD aOXTING COUPANT

/•/ 1. *.
Secretary President
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Each carload of zinc concentrutea ahall be- weighed light and loadod over
railroad trade scales as it is taken into the stockpils and/or sawlter plant so is
to detan-ino the grOes weight of tho shipment and the net mt Wight thoreof .
Som'lins ahall be done by un electrically driven satoling drill! -24 drill tolas,
or such nuatow as might ha dosirubie to bo put dotm througtoaut tin length of tbe
car and the ample so obtained to be used for moistura determination.

" Tha samples ah/ill woigh aiproxii.iately 25 to 30 ^oundai and are to be
quartered down to awroiimately 4 or 5 pouoda, which quantity i» to be dried and
crushed, thon (livid ad on a Jones r.sjn^ljr, oaa-fourth of which ia to be pulverized
on a Braun pulverizer and pu» through a 100-ra«eh screeu. Any pai-ticleo ranaiuing
OL the screen are to bo (.round to the required fineness on tho lwci;boni|)4. This
quant it; of sample is then to be thoroughly rollod and. divided into tha roiuisito
nunbor of final aamnles. All drying for noisturo detcmiluition io to b* deou at a
temperature of 120 degress Conti^rriuo. . : - ( ,

' > '
Tbo forogaing is descriptive of methods used in handling singla cnrload

.lotr. of concontrataa and is to bo used in combining receipts into lota of â proii-
-.uteiy 300 jaot tons each (of tor, howovar, moisture determination bas baon aads
on each cor}. Aliquot parts of each cur seaple are to. be coubinM .Into on* Simple
or composite for the pur-oso of dotorminine tbo average perceatage of ziac of the
particular jtot. . • J" - ' j '

- I • )i
• Any desired nunbor of samplus of inbound carloads and; of concentrates

ta!.an<to rop.staro frow stockpile will 'a& furniahpd.ua required.!,

Final aottlcutunta will be b&sad oa the naan of the zinc assays of
American onfl of Petals Besorvo uulosa tho dlffoi*onco is in oxoe»§:,of . 50)1, in which
event s&mplo for such purpose will bo sent to an umpire and the! umpire's result
vfill be usofl for Tiiwil settloaoat if within, the asjmys of . Aaorlcan. and of notala
R*Borvo.' HOKorcr, if unpirc's a?ioy is outsido of. .tho assays of Aa^ricoji and of
.'totals Reserve, tho assoy of ; arty closar to unpiro will be used for aattl-JBont
and party f^rtbor from u»plro will <«y tho uajire expense. Umpire or umpiros aro
to bo solo c tod by mutual ogreomant of both parties. ' i

.- . ,
tiotals Reserve at its expoBSc, ia privilagcd to havo itp raprasontctive

pro;iont a.t weif hiap, sampling, and analysis of tho concentrates. ' i
f - I

Aa to s^inc concentrates purchaaed by Motals Reserve frcarABerlcnn and
subsoqu^ntly resold by ll&tala Rciiorvo to Americtin purauant to ;tho /forogoing Con-
tract of which this is Exhibit A, it ia undoratood and agreed that tha Inbouiid
weights and Assays sfcall bo uaod as a basia for payiiant for -tbo' purchase by Hotals
Ra8«rvo from Aoerican of such. zinc con cont rates; provid^, however, Ithat suoh pay-
ment ansll bo cousidcrod ab provisional and shall be adjusted ai(d final settloaant
aado after such £inc concentrates aro resold by llatala Ra serve tq .An :;rlcan, such
final aottlcnant to bo basad upoi weights and asoays doteminqaj^s iforosaid when
the 7.1nc concent r&tu* are withdrn'A-n fro.u the stockpile and soldi and i dallverod by
totals Kosorvo to American. :.' - .!•<•. ,; -i'.tVj

'-' . ••• I" ri ': . • .



i £b* following basis will be us«d In determining the prioeiof any sine
eoncentratM which totals leeerve will buy froa AMrlcan, on A«*r lean's request,
a* proTldsd in Paragraph VIII of the foregoing Contra**, »• *Mttd*d, and also In
deteraining ttttf prtos of Jronillo line cono*ntraU» **!««. till b» delivered to
the Tnlraont <)|*f Pl»t by M*tall H« serve prior to *H»te of OttMMMWWftt of °P*r-
ation of Siwh twill tie*' pursuant to Tarngraph f of %a* forcing Ooatmot, <ts
BBvnded, «Mt also in detutrtttaing the prlos nt utttab Ratals M*srv« will Mil cine
oonountr«Us to ABerlann puwwuuit to PnrR«r«pJi IX of th» forw^olnf Contract. AS

ical annlysls:
zlno ooncentrntds shall be of approxiantdly th« following cbeo-

Zlno
Sold
Silver
Alualna
Ant loony
Arsenic
Bl swath
OndBlun
Cofealt
Copper
Iron
Lend
Llffle

SI lion
Sulphur
Tin

01 %'
.04 OUBOSS

13.00 ounces

True*
.80^

Traae
l.OOjt

10. OOP
1.30J*
1.01JS

fma*
1.30>

33.30^
Into*

JUurioan shall bare the option of rejecting Tresnlllo oonosntntes having
a *la« oonte«t of Idas Umn 48?i. Ths qwaity at all oonoantrates otlwr thnn
TresniUe ooOMntrates provided for nbovo, shall bj aataalljr ao«ept«kle to the
piurti*i hereto. . : :

IDfi

?»y far 830 of the total sine contents at the aventg* last St.
Louis price of Prioo Western Slab Zlne ns quoted In *J 4 KT Hetal A Mineral Knrkets"
for the ttttotatloiMl period as hereafter doftnud.

ggld. If .03 ounoes or und«r — no payaent. If ov«r .03 troy ovinoes,
pay for 76%of gold contont nt 90)S of the nvdragu U. S. Wnt prloe for thu quota-
tlonal period as har^nftor ddfln^d - •laiaua deduotlon to be .08 troy ounces p«>r
•hart ton. - :

. If 2 ounces dr under — no payaont. If over 3 troy ounces, de-
duct Z troy ounces And pay for TQjt of tho bnlaaoo at 90]f 'of the Aveimge Handy and
Hrrmnn prlo« for foreign silver for the quotntlonul period as hereafter defined.

Ch^rgg. Aaeriowi shnll deduct a truatBont obnrga of S39.00
PIT dry short ton of line concentrates when thu Atst St. I«uis, Illinois, nrica
of Priite V«stern Slab Zinc is 8.2&J per pound, and for each one cont advance in
the pric« above 8.36^ per pound there shall be ndded to the truAtaaa* efar.rgv 12.00
per dry not ton of concentrates; fraction* in proportion. Tor or1 oh one cunt d*-
creAso in tiw price of Prime tyu stern Slp.b Zinc below 8.254 P**r pound, th^ro shnll
be deducted froa the trentnent ehnrgo $3.00 per.dry nut ton of concentrates; frac-
tion* in proportion. . i

Irop Ptinal,^sr. For iron in oxcuss of 6.00$t, deduction shall be node At
the rate of 254 Por dry short ton of concentrates for eneh 1^; frnctions in propor-
tion. • ; •;

aUOIaT.{Qfafo p3E^OJ |

(a) In determining the price of any concentrates purchased by Itdtals
Bes<rve froa Aaeriann, ns provided in Paragraph nil of the foregoiar Contract the
quotntioaal p«riod shall bj the cnlendnr month in whlah *h- •«»»«• •*• «—-•-- - -'



i

(b) In determining the price of Concentrntos utaich iwtals Reserve re-
sells to American, us provided. In Pr.rngrnph IX of th* Contract, AS MteaJaA, and
'reaniUo line ooncdntrnt«« which Hotels Hosanro sails to A«wrioan, ni provided
la Panxgraph V of the Contract, as anwadad, th« quotntional purlod sbaJll bo the
four (4) oo«w««tttlTc QeOead»r wueks n««t folUwinf the deliî ii'r of.
by H-tals IU«*rva to Aawrionn fron tho »»ir»oat Oitjr

Th* above gohodulc of prices covers the full ptgrasnt for f«tr«lca coacea-
tratct Including iaport duty chargos, delivered by Metals Hesorr* f.«ife "ears,
Tnirnoat City, Illinois. . ' ; '

A ton mentioned herein atinns 2,' COO pounds dry weight. •

1
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- N*-**34 Reconstruction finance Corporation, Records oPTfrSubsidiary Corporations-^ Is Reserve Conpany,
1 Contract Files, 194O-55, box 47, "American Zinc. Conpany of Illinois." ,^

H METALS RESERVE COP/PANT
™ 7'ashington, B.C.

^ May A, 1942
di

S American Zinc Company of Illinois
Paul Brown Building .
St. Louis, Missouri

81 Gentlemen:

In order to increase production and importation of zinc ores

§ and concentrates frou Mexico pursuant to our arrangements with the Mexi-
can Government and in accordance with recommendations of the War Produc-
tion Board for this Company to purchase zinc ores and concentrates, we

/f""*" desire to enter into an sgr_efgient with your Company as follows:I
a

i

1. Your Company wi 11 ajt 3,3 Agent for this Company to buy 2inc ores
and concentrates of Me!xjt04ll'l3fllfSHiJ*8B*J'5ur present applicable price and
treatment terms for domestic ©res and concentrates of like character or
grade and adjusted so that th@ price of the zinc accounted for to tho
shipper shall bo on the basis of 8.25# per pound, f.o.b. Fast St. Louis,
for Prime Western Grade, without deduction for United States import duty
which will be handled by this Company as buyer. If such ores and concen-
trates ar® purchased at a fixed price per ton, such price shall be ad-
justed to give the shipper a liquidation in accordance with the price
basis mentioned above. It is understood that if the shipper is not the
producer, your purchase contract with tho shipper will obligate the shipper
to pass back to the Mexican producer the benefit of such price. Consistent
with our agreement with Mexico, your authority to purchase, as our Agent,
only applies to zinc ores and concentrates produced in Mexico during the
period of dn-jf year beginning May 15. 1942, and consigned to 'this Company
not earlier than June 1, 1942. We will advise you if this period is ex-
tended. Accordingly, purchasns hcreundsr shall not cover production beyond
May I5i 1943. unless ve so advice. Your Company will adviso this Company
promptly of all contracts entered into, the quantities purchased, the
schedule of deliveries, and port of entry. Our Agency Agreement with your
Company may be torainsted by u$ at any time on thirty days' notice in writ-'
ing, provided, of course, that sue):, termination shall not affect ore and
concentrate purchase contracts entered into prior to the- effective date of
such termination.

2. It is the essence of this agreement, in order to increase produc-
tion of zinc ores and concentrates needed for war requirements, that the
full benefit and advantage of tho aforesaid price be passed back to the
Mexican producer. By entering into this agreement, your Company agrees
that this ;-*ill be done — i.e., the price change a:s such will not be used
as a basis for mclcing any increase in your smelting and treatment charges
to tho shipper or for extending less favorable terms to tho shipper.

F I L E C O P Y
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..J / 3. Your Company v/ill have the ores and concentrates consigned to \
/ Metals Reserve Company at the point of entry into the United States j

§ [ (El Paso or Laredo or other location approved by us) and will deliver to /
I this Company the original shipping documents. Your Compajsy will arrange J
\ for shipment of the ores and concentrates fran point of origin ia Moxicq/
to siflwlter and for the payment of all charges in connection therewith*

§ including all Mexican taxes, but excluding the United States import duty.
This Company will make customs entry at the port of entry sad will attend
to all phases of United States import duty. After such antiy, the ores and

§ concentrates will be re-consigned to your smelter unless other disposition
should be requested, by War Production Board.

U> This Company, if requested by your Company, will make a pre-
M liminary payment to your Company for the purchase of the ores and concen-
• trates equal to tar«e cents (3#) par pound of zinc contained in th© ores

and coneenttttesi payment to be made upon 'receipt from your Company of
m Statement setting forth the amount due, the weight and estimated zinc con-
m tent of the Elnc ores and concentrates, and accompanied by copies of the

shipping do-eiiment s identifying the materiel for which preliminary payment
is requested.

si 5. Your Company agrees to receive, smelt and/or refine the ores and
concentrates, and to deliver to this Company, within four months of receipt

§ of the ores and concentrates at your smelter, the recovered zinc content
thereof or an equal quantity in the form of slab zinc. Your Company vrLH
be entitled to all by-products contained in the ores and concentrates, and

— v/ill pay or credit to this Company at the time of final settlement here-
m under 1.50 par pound of lead contained in the ores and concentrates in ex-
» cess of l-]$> iby wet assay. If the duty on which tha above 1«5# is based is

reduced or increased, the 1.5# payment or credit v/ill be correspondingly
tt changed.

6. Final payment for the zinc metal shall be made by this Company
.m to your Company on the basis of 8.25# per pound, f.o.b. East St. Louis,
H for Prime Western Grade, with appropriate price differentials for premium
*" grades ruling at time of delivery and with adjustment for delivery as here-

after provided. Such payment shall be made upon receipt of (1) your invoice
f covering the zinc motal delivered, listing the amount due after deducting

the aforesaid preliminary payment, if sny, and the credit, if any, duo this
Company for the lead content; (2) weight certificate; and (3) evidence of

™ delivery of zinc metal in the form of copy of bill of lading to our con-
. signee or storage certificate in our favor. This Company shall have the

^ right to specify the particular grade of zinc to be delivered vdthin the
ability of the smelter to produce and deliver such grade. If no other grade

i is specified, Prime Western Grade zinc shall bo delivered. The zinc metal
shall conform to the specifications of the American Society for Testing
Materials for the particular grade delivered.
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f| 7. For our records and as a condition for final payments, your \
Company will furnish this Comp-?jay with an affidavit each month, in form \

m satisfactory to this Company, swoitn to by an authorized officer of your
j$ CoEmany, to the effect that purchases and settlements with Mexican shippers
* to the date of the affidavit havo been made in accordance with this agree-

ment and that the quantity of zinc delivered to this Company to the date
jl of the affidavit is not greater than the quantity of zinc recoverable from
H the Mexican ores and concentrates received heroundei up to the date of

t*^_ the affidavit. Your Company will maintain appropriate records of all
transactions hereundor and of the data on which said affidavits are based
for inspection by this Company if wo so elect.

8. Your Company agrees to act, if requested, for our account and at
our expense (except as provided ijn paragraph 10 with respect to costs of
delivery), as selling and shipping Agent of this Company, following our
instructions with respect to tha isubsequent sale and disposition of the
zinc metal delivered hereunder. In the event the zinc matal is not shipped
directly to our consignees, your Company will store the zinc metal for this
Company for a period of not exceeding one year, without charge except tho
cost of handling the zinc metal in and out of storage at your plant, and
will segregate and identify the metal to indiocto our ownership and deliver
to us your Storage Certificate per Exhibit A attached hereto. Your Com-
pany will not be responsible for any natural deterioration in the zinc so
stored.

9. Your receipts of zinc ores and concentratns purchased horeunder
shall not exceed in quantity the capacity of your smelter to receive, smelt
and/or refine and deliver the recovered sine or its equivalent within the
aforesaid four-month period specified in paragraph 5« If your Company finds
that it is offered ores end conqentratos in excess of tho ataovo-mentioned
quantity it will so advise this 'Company and, if requested, your Company will
purchase such excess quantity of ores and concentrates for the account of
this Company, on terms approved by this Company and subject to disposition
by this Company.

10. In making final payment for sine metal hereunder, the following
adjustments shell be mado. Delivery of zinc raotal shall bo made by your
Company at your expense to the works of consignees designated by this Com-
pany. In the case of all grader, of zinc metal other than High Grade end
Special High Gr̂ .de, thoro shall bo added to the base price (8.25$ per pound)
the cost of freight from East St. Louis to the works of the consignee with
the exception of points listed in Exhibit B attached hereto for which the
differentials in delivery, ruling at the tiiae of delivery, shiill apply. The
present differentials to such points are listed in said Exhibit B. With
respect to High Grade and Special High Grade zinc, the quality premium, as
provided in paragraph 6 above, shall cover the cost of delivery to any
consuming point in continental Uratecl States. In tho case of all grades



of zinc metal other than High Grade and Special High Grade placed in stor-
age, there shall be deducted from the base prico (8.25£ per pound) the
cost of freight from your smelter where the zinc metal is so stored to
East St. Louis. The coat of freight to works of consignee after storage
shall be paid by this Company. In the case of High Grade and Special
High Grade zinc metal placed in storage, there shall be added to the base
price (8.25? per pound) tho price differential ruling at the time of placing
in storage les00«jt<|jP{? P*r pound for agreed and final adjustment on account
of freight. The cost of freight iaft®r $t0rag0 shall bo paid by this Company.

11. No payment shall be made horounder to your Company by this Com-
pany except as heroic provided.

12. Neither your Company nor this Company shall be responsible for
delays, failure or omissions due to any cause or causes beyond itp con-
trol, howeivar arising, and which cannot be overcome by due diligence.
Upon the cessation or rectification of the dauao or causes delay ins per-
formance heroundei", the applicable -delivery period for zinc motal shall be
extended by th<> number of days during which performance was so decayed.

13. Statutory Provisions. No member of or delegate to tha Congress
of the United States of America or Resident Commissioner shall be admitted
to any share or part of this agreombnt or to any benefit that may arise
therefrom, but this provision shall^not bo construod to extend to this
agreement if made with a corporation for itB general boriefit.

M ln the porformance of thio agrtonient, your Company shall com-
ply with and give all stipulations and ropr;esentfe.tions required by any
applicable law, including the provisions df the Waleh-Kealey Act set forth

§ in Exhibit C attached hereto, and any applicable rules, orders, regulations
or requirements of any goverr-iteritai deipartJtiont or bureau, but nothing heroin
contained Shall be construod as preventing your Company from contesting in
good faith the validity of any such lur", rule, oj-der, regulation or re-
auirewent.
" METALS RESTERVE COMPANY"

rp

H The'Undersigned accepts and agrees to the foregoing terms and conditions:

AMERICAN ZINC COMPANY 07 ILLINOIS

. _
President

F I L E C O P Y



EXHIBIT A

STORAGE AI03 OWNERSHIP CERTIHCATE
of

(Insert Name of Company)

Certificate No.

(Place) (Date)

The undersigned
in storage at

liarabv. certifies that it has received and hold:

location)
for Metals Reserve Company, Washington, B. C. pounds of
____________________ of zinc conforming to the specifications and re-

(Insert grade)
quirements of the agreement dated ______________ between the under-
signed Company and Metals Reserve Company and described as follows:

Lot Sos. Marks Pieces Pounds

that said sine is segregated and identified to indicate that it is owned by
Metals Reserve Company and that it will be stored and shipped in accordance vrith
the aforesaid agreement.

(Insert Name of Company)

By
Offi cor



Differentials at
in Article 10.

EXHIBIT B

present in effect to points listed as referred to

Consuming Point.
Differential

over
F,. St. Louis

Depuc, Illinois
Dixon, Illinois
Howe, Illinois
Kevianee, Illinois
La Salle, Illinois
Peoria, Illinois
Peru, Illinois
Sterling, Illinois

Aurora, Illinois
Batavia, Illinois
Beloit, 'Wisconsin
Chicago, Illinois
Cicero, Illinois
Clearing, Illinois
Danville, Illinois
East Chicago, Indiana
Evansville, Illinois
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin
Freoport, Illinois
Gary, Indiana
Greenvjood Boulevard,

Illinois
Indiana Harbor, Indiana
Joliet, Illinois
Konosha, Wisconsin
Kensington, Illinois
Koeler, Y/isconsin
Milwaukoo, Wisconsin
Waukogan, Illinois
West Allis, Wisconsin
Whiting, Indiana

Minneapolis, Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota

11
It
11
It
II
II
II
II
II
II
It

11
1t
11

11
II
11
II
11

II
II

per Ib.

n n
11 ii
n it
n n

per Ib.
ii n
n 11
n ii

It
It
II
II
11
II
It
11
II
II

II
11
II
II
tl
II

It
ti
II

II

Consuming
Differential

over
E. St. Louis

Denver, Colorado
Minnenua, Colorado

Alabama City, Alabama
Attalla, Alabama
Bessemer, Alabama
Birmingham, Alabama
Crawfordsville, Indiana
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Ensley, Alabama
Fairfield, Alabama
Indianapolis, Indiana
North Birmingham, Alabama

Atlanta, Georgia

Galvcston, Tcxar>
Houston, Texas
Harvey, Louisiana

California points except
Ms.re Island

Bradley, Idaho
Kolloge, Id'iiio
Portland, Oregon
Seattle, Washington

per Ib.

per Ib.
11
n
ti
n
n
n

n
n
n
i*
n
n
n
n
n

n
n
n

.224 per Ib.

.26$ per Ib.
n n »
n

.50̂  per Ib.
it n »
M » »

Mare Island, California .5550 Per lb-

per XD.
n " ii "



EXHIBIT C

With respect to the Act of June 30, 1936, as amended,

r

r

49 'Sat . 20f2039 (U. S. Code - Title U, Sections 35 to 45 inclusive)
the smelting Company entering into the foregoing agreement with Motalo
Reserve Company agrees to comply with, all applicable provisions thereof
and as required thereby the smelting Company hereby expressly repro seats
and agrees: (1) thet it is a regular producer of or dealer in the ma-
terial covered by the agrflsasnt; {2) that all persona employed by it in
the produetioii aad furnishing of the material covered by the agreement
will b© paid, without subsattfiiQtif; 4^toctioa or rebate on any accotajt, not
less than tie BiiHtwum wages as de-feemtined by the Secretary of Labor to
bs the prevailing minimum wages f0r persons employed on similar work or
in the particular or similar industries or groups of industries current-
ly operating in the locality in wiiieh the material coyei^d by the agree-
ment is produced} provided, however, that this stipulation with respect
to miniJHiaa vmQp'8 shall apply only to purchases ' or contracts relating to
such indJis%a?l«s as have been the sti|>j»ct matter of a deteifiination by the
Secretary of Labor; (3) th«t no pa^oa employed by it in th© production
or fu»ii*hinf of the material to be delivered thtreunider gfaall be per-
mitted to work In excess of eight hours in &r& one day, or in excess of
for-fcy hours in any one week, unless such person 'is paid such applicable
overtime rate as has been aet by th© Secretary of Labor; (4) that no
male person under sixteen years of age and no female person under eighteen
years of age and no convict labor will be employed by it in the production
or furnishing of the material to be idalivered under the agreement; (5)
that no part of the agreement will be performed, nor will any pnrt of
tho material produced or furnished under the agreement be produced or
furnished in any plants, factories, buildings, or surroundings, or under
working conditions which are insanitary or hazardous or dangerous to tho
health and safety of the employees engaged in the performance of the
agreement; compliance with tho safety, sanitary and factory inspection
laws of the state in which the work or any part thereof is to be per-
formed shall be prima-facie evidence of compliance with this subparagraph;
(6) any breach or violation of any of the foregoing representations and
stipulations shall render the party responsible therefor liable to- the
United States of America for liquidated damages, in addition to damages
for any other breach of the agreement, in the sum of $10 por day for each
male person under 16 years of age or each female person under 18 years
of age, or eech convict laborer knowingly employed in the performance
of the agreement, and a sum equal to the amount of any deductions, re-
bates, refunds, or under-payment of wages due to any employee engaged
in tho performance of the agreement; and, in addition, the agency of the
United States entering into the agreement shall have the right to camqel
same and to make open-market purchases or enter into other agreements for
the completion of said original agreement, charging any additional cost

1



Exhibit C — Pace 2.

to the original contractor; any sums of money due to the Uaited States
of America by reason of any violation of any of the representations and
stipulations of the agreement as' 8<st forth herein may bo withheld from
any amounts due on the agreement or may bs recovered in a suit brought in
the name of the United States of'America by the Attorney Goneral thereof;
all sums withheld or recovered as dMiactiQ^s, rebates, refunds, or under-
payments of wages shall be hold in a special .deposit account «sd tthall bo
paid, on'order of the ^eera'taiy of Itaboir-, dijNectly ISQ tlw amployees i»ho
have beem paid less than ifllBiMiiii>riitil5©« p|C;.pay1;a>s: p«t forllaMi ,ipj(|ih..ooatracts
and on whose account eueh .'swaa iworerwithit^ld or reo^veradj piotiiod, that
no claims by eraployees for sudh peyrtents aihall ba entortained unl©«a made
within 1 year fma the date'of .actual nbtj-ice--to the ;contrast®? of t-l»B with-
holding or recovery of such sums by tl» UjOjiteji Statts of Ajustifta; (7) the
contractor sball post.a ccipy of ith©. stipwiiitions in ;a p«»tt«|iiii:.'̂ id readily
acccs'sibla place at tjio site of Ulte .oonirtkct ^rork and s-b^il tef>ap> mioh om-
ploymoat records as are:required: in thB.i^ul&.tioM ;und#r tyttt'Aot awpil*
able for inspection by ;auth"oriaiefl.' roprctefiWt&tives. of the S©eire*iiiy of Labor;
and (8) the foregoing:stipulations- stall'ijse dfomiNl laopejrative t
agreement is for a definite araoiitit. net ir^exe^ss of ^10pOCX),
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__NAJ?G234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpaay; .
Contract Files, 1940-55, box 47, V^merican Zinc Company of Illinois."

METALS RESERVE COMPANY
Washington, B.C.

MAY 1 4 1942

American Zinc Company of Illinois
Paul Brown Building
St. Louis, Missouri

Gentlemen:

In order "to increase production and importation of zinc ores
and concentrates from Mexico pursuant to our arrangements with the Mexi-
can Government and in accordance with recommendations of the War Pro-
duction Board for this Company to purchase zinc ores and concentrates,
we dasire to enter into an agreement with your Company as follows:

§ 1. Your Company will act as Agent for this Company to buy oxi-
dized zinc ores, including ores of mixed zinc and lead content (herein
referred to as the "material") of Mexican origin, for manufacture into
zinc and lead oxides, on the basis of prices paid for domestic ores of
like character and grade delivered to your treatment plant, all delivery
charges for the account of the Mexican shipper but without deduction for
United States import duties which will be handled by this Company. It
is understood that if the shipper is not the producer, your purchase con-
tract with the shipper will obligate the shipper to pass back to the
Mexican producer the benefit of such price. Consistent with our agroe-

§ ment with Mexico, your authority to purchase, as our Agent, only applies
to material produced in Mexico during the period of one year beginning
May 15, 1942, and consigned to this Company not earlier than June 1,
1942. We will advise you if this period is extended. Accordingly, pur-
chases hereunder shall not cover production beyond May 15, 1943> unless
we so advise. Your Company will advise this. Company promptly of all
contracts entered into, the quantities purchased, the schedule of de-
liveries, and port of entry. Our Agency Agreement with your Company
may be terminated by us at any time on thirty days' notice in writing,
provided, of course, that ouch termination shall not affect material
contracts entered into prior to the effective date of such termination.

2. Your Company will have the material consigned to Metals Re-
serve Company at the point of entry into the United States (El Paso or
Laredo or other location approved by us) and will deliver to this Com-
pany the original shipping documents. Your Company will arrange for
shipment of the material from point of origin in Mexico to smelter and
for the payment of all charges in connection therewith, including all
Mexican taxes, but excluding the United 'States import duties. This Com-
pany will make Customs ontry at the port of entry and will attend to all
phases of United States import duties. After such entry, the material
will bo re-consigned to your smelter unless other disposition should be
requested by War Production Board.

:. (' n
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3. Your CoFiypjiy afrreoG to purchase from this Company the material
that your Countaiy may purchase from the Mexican shippers under the above
authority, on the ?ame terms and provisions as the purchase from the
Merican shippers. Your purchases herounder from the Mexican shippers
shell not exceed in quantity the anount v.-hich your Company in turn here-
by agrees to purchase from this Company, and shall not exceed in the ag-
srefr'j-.te 12,000 short tons during the above-mentioned period of one year,
'.'iithout the written conso-.it cf this Company. Accordingly, you shall
ia/ike nil [jnymonts to thr Mo;:IiTn shippers fc.nd all other payments in-
volved in pure lias ing and transporting the material to your smelter, with
the exception of tua United States import duties. Upon making each
final settlement vith the portic'ular Mexican shipper, your Company v.'ill
furnish this Company v.ith your settlement Ctc.teuent sotting forth the
quantity and cost of the mat or i?.! purchased by you for us and the identi-
cal quantity and the same cost, of material to bo purchased by you from us.
Your Statement v;ill be accompanied by a copy of the final settlement with
tho Mexican shipper, a copy of invoice from -hlu Company covering, the re-
sale of th'; «Uiteri.:.L to your Convonny, receipted by your Company to show
that you have received the mate-rial, ::ncl receipted on our behalf to show
that we have received payment for tue material no resold, o.nd an affi-
davit, in form satisfactory to this Company, sv;orn to by an authorised
officer of your Company, to the effect that purchases and settlements
with Mexican shipper;; to the date of the affidavit have been made in ac-
cordance with this agreement and that full payment has boon node to the
lawful ov;ner of the material for which you hold receipts in your files,
and that you will save this Company harmless from any claims of Mexican
shippers based upon non-payment for tho material purchased or received by
your Company.

4. No payment shall be made hereuiider to your Company by this Com-
pany except as heroin provided.

5- Neither your Coi.ipany nor this Co;>ipar>y shall bo responsible for
del,r;.yL-, failure: or omissions due to any cause or causes beyond its con-
trol, hovever arising, and which cannot be o"orr:ome by due diligence.

6. Statutory Provisions. No member of or delegate to the Congress
of the United States of Aruerica or Resident Commissioner shall be admitted
to any ahare or part of thin ".yreemrrut or to ::.ny benefit that may arise
therefrom, but this providior. shall not bo construed to extend to this
agreement if made vrith ;s corporation for itf general benefit.

METAU:< H33ERVE COl.ff'ANY '")

/
/Hxecutive Vice President

The undersigned accepts and a»;rEos to the for^-oin^ tei-ns

MERICAl'I ZINC COivIPANY OF ILLINOIS

» s i . . . . - ct Atwn v •; rroib ici ', I >; t
MET*U RiStliVc

^ /
> *pS?u*>
* ^*K/UptetSif*

I

By (oigned) H. I. Young
——————- -•—————PP5§7

FERRIS B. THOMAS
Assistant Sacrdtary
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Lean Zinc Company o
943~Paul Brown Building
S,t*-Xouis, Missouri

no:;

Agreement Amending Centre ct,
November 28, 1941, and'JMey'*

Gentlemen:

We refer to our Agency Agreement with ycur CDmpany,,;
1942, pursuant to which you wer^ authorized to.purchase Jlexii

• • • - „ . ' ' . - • . - . ' • " IS-4*P••*)>•• ,••••*•&-,centratea for our account. This Agreement̂  prpvi-d̂ ĥjâ wê wnû Qoialce/ĝ ;̂
final payment to you upon delivery to us 'of>;the" Jiinĉ a-bâ : 0̂â ra6re_ff̂ lyj*?-:,
provided therein. . ". "V -A'l•••..*'*&-..", ''l?!̂ '̂.'̂**--

• We also refer to our Contract with your Company. dated. Wovamber̂ ŝ v:«•••, •.. • • - ,1 .«>*5"!T; •'•»»•.. ^ff- f."• -T7i s.-".i'*«miv ;̂ *• ••*-"•28, 1941. pursuant to which wo agreed to.create a-8toc^i_ltFof'Binc|'c.oii^^;/.S;
centrates.at Fairmont City, which you would,purchase from/us* fojf.'yo'v
account from time to tirae at tha p^ices^l^e^^prthy.iji^&iaililt^BT*^-"*
Under the November 28th Contract

to our unde
as our Agent, acting under the above-mentioned.Agre'emen.t"of i
with the Presnillo Company dated July .10,̂ 1942,' (aTcppy'of-
hereto as Exhibit A) covering the purchase! olf^'40iOOO^shoi^
zinc, concentrates. • •

; In order to perform our Contract-of„'!
necessary for us to deliver to tite stockpile^at >.
to»s of Presnillo concentrates iii addition;-tcajyth

- now.held in the stockpile. Accordingly,-you^are _„__.__..__v .^
th«> Btpckpile from the first deliveries under, the/abbve-moixticnai:
Contract of July 10, 1942, 21, OOs, i short A;tons:̂ af,JEresiiillo'̂ ||.nc;t"
Thti balance of 19,000 short tons of Fresnillp^'concent'r^tost^hio
chased under thes Contract of July 10, .1942, will "be '
in accordance ?/ith our Jigency Ag,reeoient mentioned above*

As tc the 21,000 short tons of Fresniilo' concentrateis
above which'are to be atockpilod under the Nov^
reimburse you from time to time rs follows:';?,^, .... .^ ^

.'. • .'-, i>t\- - ' 1^'.-*- , . •,.-, '' j^' '' "jl

- • 1. For the ipreliudnary payment of{85/
Company under tho Contract of^ulj,._

• ' you promptly upon receipt of (l) your.

r T 1?
. —'

NA RG23A. Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Reco *ds o{.' cbe*Subsidiary:,
Contrgct Fxl^f] 194O55, box 47, "Americaij Ziiig- p-nmny 'of-m'jqpil^J^

5 " ' - ; 'V' 'i
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American Zinc Company of Illinois - 2 -

amount which you have paid as an 85$ advance to the Fresnillo
Company, (2) copy of the railroad bill of lading showing that
shipment has been made by the Fresnillo Company which entitles
that Company to the 85$ advance under the Contract, and (3)
copy of preliminary settlement between your Company and the
Fresnillo Company under which the 89$ advance payment was made. «

2. As to the final payments made by you to the Fresnillo Company
under the Contract of July 10, 1942, we will reimburse you
promptly upon receipt of (1) your Invoice certifying the amount
of the final payment made to the Fresnillo Company, which state-
ment will show the total price to the Fresnillo Company less the
85$ advance payment theretofore made, (2) copy of final settle-
ment statement between your Company and the Fresnillo Company
under the Contract of July 10, 1942, and (3) storage certificate,
in form satisfactory to us, evidencing that the zinc concentrates
have been delivered to the stockpile at Fairmont City and are
hold for our account.

It is agreed that the 21,000 short tons of Fresnillo concontrates
mentioned above which are to be stockpiled at Fairmont City will bo repurchased
by your Company from us on the sarae terms as provided in the Contract of July
10, 1942, with the exception that for this purpose clause IV-a of said Con-
Jeratft is'iaiYjL Vfe t'lanjgali *vs, -yrtn^jAa, +J&&, *&& 1yas/i -yAnn. aJbaJ_l_ ha tjja -î ctfla tor
Prime Western zinc for tho four consecutive weeks after your Company has taken
delivery of the zinc concontrates from us from the stockpile rather than for
the four consecutive weeks after arrival at tho Buyer's smelter as provided
in the Contract of July 10, 1942. It is further agreod that Exhibit B of
the Contract of November 28, 1941. will be amonded to bo consistent with this
paragraph.

If the foregoing is acceptable to your Company, please sign and
return the enclosed copy of this letter to constitute an agreement between
us as of the date hereof.

Accepted and Agreed To:

AMERICAN ZINC COKPAMf OF ILLINOIS

By _________________

METALS RESERVE COMPANY

By ____________
Executive Vice President

BY t
PresidentHtTJllb KLSiiftt UMP4NY

AUG 31124;

FERRIS 8. THOMAS
Assistant Secretary
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EXHIBIT A

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 10th day

of July 1942, by and 'between THE PHESHILLO COMPANY (hereinafter

called the "Seller"), party of the first part, and AMERICAN ZINC

COMPANY OF ILLINOIS (hereinafter called the "Buyer"), party of

the second part;

WHEREAS, tho Seller is operating mines in the Republic

of Mexico known as The Fresnillo Mines and Mill, and is engaged in

the production of zinc concentrates therefrom, and is willing to

sell to the Buyer on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth

such zinc concentrates during a period of one year starting July

1, 1948 and ending June 30, 1943, and;

WHEREAS, the Buyer is operating an electrolytic zinc

smeltor at Monsanto, Illinois for the purpose of smelting zinc

concentrates and producing slab zinc therefrom and is desirous of •
Vobtaining for such purposes such concentrates during the one year ^

period.

NOW, THEHSTOHB, in consideration of the premises and

the covenants and agreements hcrnin contained, oach of the parties

hereto does horoby covenant and agrnn *.s follows:

C L A U S E S

I. QUANTITY; Forty Thousand (40,000) short tons of 2,000 pounds

avoirdupois each, dry basis.

II. QUALITY: Zinc concentrates delivered under this contract

shall bo of approximately the following analysis:
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Gold. ........................... .04 oz.
Silver............ .............. 14.00 oz.
Zinc............................ 51.00 %
Cadmium......................... 0.50.%
Iron............................ 10.00 %
Lead. ........................... 0.90 ̂
Copper . . . '. ...................... 0.90 %
Cobalt . ......................... Trace
Tin. ....... v ................... Tracê
Antimony. .. T. ................... 0.01 *
Arsenic......................... 0.11 %
Alumina. ........................ 0.40 $
Bismuth. ........................ Trace
Magnesia........................ Trace
Cobalt. . ........................ Trace
Lime............................ 1.01 %
Silica.......................... 1.30 %
Sulphur. ........................ 32.20 %

in. pmop &
The period of this agreement shall be for one year begin-

ning July 1, 1942 and ending June 30, 1943, during which period

the quantity of Forty Thousand (40,000) tons specified in Clause

I shall be delivered as nearly as shipping and other conditions

permit, at the monthly rates of Throo Thousand (3,000) tons mini-

mum to Five Thousand (5,000) tons maximum dry short tons basis,

f.o.b. cars at Hue.vo Larcdo, Tamaulipas, Mrxlco. Shipments shall

be made in th« namo of Thr> frosnillo Company to Nuevo Lar«do,

Tamaulipas, where delivery shall be m«,de to the Buyer, who will

tpJfco possession at that point.

IV. PEICE OF COHCmTBATSS;

The prico payablo by thn Buyor shall be determined by

tho following schedule i

Payments by Buyor '

a. Zinc

83$ of zinc content of o.ach lot at average Bast St. Louis

price for prime western slab zinc for four consecutive weoks after

arrival of said lot at Buyer's smelter. Price to be determined as
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X. & M. J. Motal & Mineral of How York. ,

il
.03 oz. or under, no payment. If over .03 02., pay for

75$ of sold content at 90$ of the average United States mint price

for four consecutive weeks after arrival of lot at Buyer's smelter.

Minimum deduction to be .02 oz. per short ton.

c. Silver

2 oz. or under, no payment. If over 2 oz., deduct 2 oz.

and -oay for 70$ of balance at 90$ of the average Handy & Harman

price for foreign silver for four consecutive weeks after arrival

of lot at smelter.

Deductions by Buyer:

a. Treatment

Charge of $29.00 per dry short ton of 2,000 pounds of

zinc concentrates when settlement East St. Louis quotation for

prime western slab zinc is at $0.0825 per pound; if this settle-

ment quotation is over or under $0.0825 per pound, the treatment

charge shall be increased or decreased $2.00 per dry short ton

of concentrates for each $0.01 per pound change in this quota-

tion, fractions in proportion.'

b. Iron-Penalty

Up to &% iron content, free. Excess over 6.056 shall be

charged at $0.25 per dry short ton for each 1.0$ in excess of

6.0$, fractions in proportion,

c. Freight

The Buyer shall deduct the border crossing charges from

Nuevo Laredo, Taoaulipas to Laredo, Texas, plus the freight from

Laredo, Texas to Monsanto, Illinois, All freight and other Mexi-

can charges from Presnillo, Zacatecas to Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas,
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V.

VI.

-*,-
including export declaration, Mexican Government sampling pro-

duction and export taxes shall be paid by Seller.

PAYMENTS FOR COHCEKTBATBS;
%

Payments shall be based on delivery by the Seller and

taking possession by the Buyer, f.o.b. cars Nuevo Laredo, Tamauli-

•oas, Mexico, as follows:

89% of the estimated purchase price f.o.b. cars Nuevo

Laredo shall be paid forthwith in cash or by certified check

against American Railroad bills of lading covering the same and

based on Seller's preliminary assays and 10J& moisture content,

and Railroad weights; the balance of payment shall be made by

the Buyer to the Seller in cash or by certified check upon weigh-

ing, samoling, assaying and determination of settlement quotations,

as provided for in Clauses IV and VI herein,

WEIGHING. SAMPLING & ASSAYING;

Final settlements shall be based on weighing and sampling

at the Buyer's smelter, the expense therefor being for Buyer's

account .

Weighing

Weights shall be determined by a certified Weighmaster,

upon Railroad track scales, the loaded cars first being weighed,

then unloaded and carefully cleaned and the enroty cars weighed.

Sampling

Representative santoles of each carload shall be taken at

the time of weighing or as shortly thereafter as possible, and

the moisture content determined in the laboratory of the Buyer

by am>roved method to arrive at the dry weight of the carload.



Representative samples by approved method shall be taken by the

Buyer at the time of unloading each carload, .said sample to be

divided into three pulTis, one of which will be furnished to the

Seller, one for the Buyer and the remaining pulp shall be sealed

and retained for delivery to an Umpire.

Assaying

Settlement for each lot shall be made upon the average

assays of the Seller and the Buyer unless the difference exceeds

0.5$ zinc, 0.01 oz. gold, 0.5 oz. silver or 0.5% iron. Should

the differences between the Seller's and the Buyer's assay exceed

the above limits, pulp shall be sent by the Buyer to an umpire

for determination of the constituents beyond the splitting limit.

A list of three umpires will be selected and agreed upon by the

Buyer and the Seller, and these umpires shall be used in rotation.

When the umpire's results are received, the final settlement shall

be made upon the basis of the umpire's results, provided that re-

sult lies between the result of the-Seller and the Buyer, respect-

ively; otherwise, the assay to be taken for final settlement shall

be whichever of three lies between the other two. The cost of

umpiring shall be for account of the party whose results fall

furthest from that of the unroire.

A date shall be arranged by the parties hereto^ not later

than 15 days after receipt by the Seller of pulp from the Buyer

for the exchange of assays, and the parties hereto shall mail their

respective assays to the other on said pulp samples upon said day,

thus insuring the crossing of the assays in the mail. In case the
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Seller elects not to submit assays for use in settlement, the

assay of the Buyer shall be deemed to be the basis for final

settlement.

Size of Lots

Bach carload shall constitute a lot, and only by mutual

agreement may a lot be increased to include up to a maximum of

10 carloads.

All sampling and assaying shall be by the standard methods

of approved practice.

The Seller, at his expense, may have a representative

present during weighing, sampling and moisture determinations.

VII. DISPOSITION OF SHIPMENTS;

The Buyer has the right at any time to switch shipments

of the Seller to any other zinc smelter in the United States that

it may so choose except that in such case settlements shall be

made on the basis of then existing freight rate to last St. Louis,

Illinois, provided the price to the Seller is thereby made less

than had the shipment gone to East St. Louis. Should such a

switch result in a better price to the Seller, considering both

ore and metal freight rates, then such advantage shall accrue to

the Seller. In other words, the Seller shall not be penalized

for disadvantageous freight rates to other smelter selected by

the Buyer, but will be given any advantage in freight rates so

gained thereby.

VIII. The Buyer has entered into an agreement with Metals Re-

serve Company to act as its agent for purchase of zinc concen-

trates of Mexican origin, which agreement covers ore produced
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^ after May 15, 1942 and delivered to Metals Reserve Company not

j earlier than June 1, 1942, and continues in effect for one year

covering production up to May 15, 1943 unless Metals Reserve

Conroany extends such time. Metals Reserve Company reserves the

TTI right to terminate the agency agreement at any time on thirty

** days'-notice in writing, provided that such termination shall

fl not effect ore and concentrates purchase contracts entered into

•orior to the effective date of such termination. Buyer agrees

^ to advise Seller by telegraph and by letter of the receipt of

any such notice of termination immediately on receipt thereof.

H Within the above limitations, unless the period is extended

H * by Metals Reserve Conroany, Metals Reserve Conroany has agreed

to handle all phases of United States icroort duty and that duty

'jjjj shall be for its account on all zinc concentrates purchased un-

der this contract which have been produced in Mexico on or after

H May 15, 1942 and through May 15, 1943.

In the event the agency agreement between Buyer and Metals

$& „„ Reserve Company shall be terminated at any time within the life

^ of this contract, as aforesaid, so that United States import duties

"* shall no longer be for the account of Metals Reserve Company, then

"Is any purchase if made hereunder shall be for the account of the

Buyer, acting for itself, and not as an agent for Metals Reserve

^ Conroany, and all United States import duties shall be for the

account of the Seller. Ihiring the life of the agency agreement

-fl> between Metals Reserve Company and the Buyer, all concentrates

shall be delivered by the Buyer to Metals Reserve Company at the
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border crossing point so that Metals Reserve Company may handle

all matters in connection with United States import duty and
i

custom entry. Should the agreement between the Buyer and Metals

Reserve Company be terminated at any time during the life of this

contract, then either Buyer or Seller may cancel this contract

upon the date of Metals Reserve Company's cancellation. If Sell-

er shall exercise any option that may at any time be available to

it to cancel this contract it shall not make any sale of concen-

trates for delivery in the United States to any one other than

Buyer or mak« any shipments of concentrates to anyone in the United

States other than Buyer within a period of 30 days after the ef-

fective date of such cancellation, and Seller shall during such
i

30 day period negotiate with Buyer relative to terms acceptable

to both parties hereto for completion of delivery of the then

undelivered balance of the quantity of concentrates herein con-

tracted for.

IX, If Seller delivers to Buyer any concentrates of Mexican

origin of which it is not the producer during the time that the

agreement between the Buyer and Metals Reserve Company heretofore

in Paragraph Till referred to remains in effect, Seller agrees

that it will account to the producer of the zinc ores from which

concentrates are obtained and pay for the zinc content thereof

on the same basis as the Buyer has herein agreed to account for

and pay to the Seller for the zinc content thereof.

a. In the event of any strike, act of God, war, force majeure,

lock-out, combination of workmen, interference of trade unions,



suspension of labor, fire, accident, lack of railroad freight

facilities, or delay en route, or of any other causes whatso-

ever beyond the control of the Seller or of the Buyer, pre-

venting or hindering them from giving or receiving delivery,

or smelting, respectively, then delivery under this agreement

shall be suspended during such time, provided always that a

written notice shall be given of any such inability by either

of the parties contracting hereto and that this clause shall

not apply to such concentrates as may be loaded on railway cars

and en route to Kuevo Laredo.
b. If sucn noVix* Vfc %!••««. by the Buyer, the Seller shall

have the right to -sell elsewhere during the period of suspension.

In the event of any such sales by the Seller, the Seller shall

be relieved as to the tonnage so sold from the obligations of

this contract.
c. This contract may be terminated by cither party hereto

in the event that the agency agreement between the Buyer andr

Metals Reserve Company should be terminated as hereinbefore set

forth.
d. Force majeure as used above shall include strikes, lock-

outs, differences with workmen, accidents, firos, explosions,

floods, mobilization, wars, foreign wars (whether declared or

undeclared and including the existing wpr), riots, rebellions,

revolutions, blockno.es, Titft, t£ tai$ bXUJLejrent in any such war,

it regulation, restriction or other act of any such
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secure or delay in securing cars, fuel or other supplies or

material, or electric power, delays or interruptions in

transportation, or damage to or destruction of plants.

XI. AUBITB&TION;
Any difference or dispute concerning any matter or

thing done or omitted to be done herounder, "by either party

hereto, shall "be referred to one arbitrator resident or pres-

ent in New York and agreed upon between the parties, or fail-_

ing such agreement then to two arbitrators resident in New

"lofK, tJrcrtfwii wjyvtaM-vely by Buyer and Seller, or their um-

pire. In case the two arbitrators cannot agree on the umpire,

then he shall be named by the Chamber of Comuerce of New/York.

Such reference shall be held in Hew York. The decision given

in any difference or distjute referred to arbitration under

this clause shall be final and binding upon both parties and

the costs of every such reference to arbitration and of the
\

award to be wade thereunder shall be payable by such party or

parties as is directed by the arbitrator or arbitrators or

umpire, as the case may be.

IN WITNESS yHEHEOP, the parties hereto have hereun-

to caused their respective names to be signed and their
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respective seals to be hereunto affixed and duly attested "by

their duly authorized officers the day and year in the Agree-

ment first above written.

THE FEBSHILLO COMPANY

Attest:

/s/ B. J. Sllbert

Attest:

/s/ V. H. ? Pavne
Secretary

Attest:

/s/ W. H. 7 Pavne
Secretary

BY /s/ Hueh Rose

Ai-tERIGkS ZINC COiiPANY OF ILLINOIS

3Y /•/ H. I. Yourig______

&iu)RIGAl] ZWC COt-iPAiry OF ILLINOIS
Agents for

COMPANY

3Y /s/ H. I. Young
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METALS RESERVE COMPANY

WASHINGTON, D. C. I

]/*K 8 1943

1

\^unerican Zinc Company of Illinois
Paul Brown Building
St. Louis, Missouri

Gentlemen:

As you know, we are now and will in the future continue to
become the owners of certain high grade zinc which will, from time to time,
be allocated to consumer a. In order that you and the undersigned shall
clearly understand the arrangement in connection with the sale of High
Grade or Special High Grade Zinc (hereinafter referred to as "Zinc") to

• be produced by you and delivered to us pursuant to the Letter Agreement,
AA-72, dated May 4, 1942 (hereinafter referred to as the "Contract"), there
is hereinafter outlined the procedure to be followed in the case of such
sales and, unless you are specifically instructed by us to the contrary,
in the case of such sales of Zinc purchased by ue from you, pursuant to
contracts or agreements other than the Contract:

1. Until specifically instructed to the contrary by this
Company, we will sell Zinc to you which you are hereby authorized to re-
sell, in your name, to consumers for current delivery, provided tĥ .t no
shipment of such Zinc shall be made except upon receipt of proper allocsr-
tion certificate or other directive issued by the War Production Board and
provided, further, that all such sales shall be made at the ceiling price
in effect at the time of each sale.

2. You will forward to the Traffic Manager of this Company
at the time j'our accounting ia rendered in connection with the monthly set-
tlement referred to in provision 4 hereof, copies of invoices covering each
sale of Zinc, accompanied by a duly executed certificate in form satisfac-
tory to the Traffic Manager of this Company, certifying that the Zinc cov-
ered by each invoice was Zinc supplied by Metals Reserve Company.

5. You will arrange for shipment, in your name, of all Zinc
sold by you and your invoices will provide for payment therefor directly to

' <
MR U«203(ZinB)

MA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpany,
Contract Files, 194O-55, -box 47, "Anerican Zinc Company of Illinois."



you. All transportation costs or charges incidental to the sale and de-
livery of the Zinc to purchaser shall "be for your account subject to any
adjustment provided for uuder paragraph 10 of the Contract and you shall
be fully and solely responsible for collection of the proceeds of each
sale provided, however, that sales and shipments of Zinc to a department,
agency or office of the United States government, pursuant to our instruc-
tions, will be shlpped:.in our name and for our account and that with re-
spect to such shipment and ss>le you shall not be liable to us for payment
therefor until such time as you receive payment for such government sales.
All transportation charges and other coats or charges incidental to the

§ delivery of Zinc to such government department, agency or office shall be
for our account, subject to any adjustment provided for under paragraph 10
of the Contract.

§ 4. The Contract provides that payment for the Zinc de-
livered to this Company pursuant thereto will be made to you upon receipt
of certain evidence set forth therein. In order to effectuate the arrange-
ment herein outlined, payment to you for Sine delivered pureuant to the
Contract and payment to Metals Reserve Company for Zinc delivered to you
for resale, will be made monthly in a lump settlement, in accordance with
an accounting procedure satisfactory to aad approved by our traffic Mana-
ger.

Settlement need not be made for any Zinc delivered to a

§ United States government department, agency or office pursuant to our in-
structions, for which you have not received payment from such government
department, agency or office.

5. Iu the event we instruct you to withhold from sale Zinc
produced for us, you will proceed accordingly, provided you have not sold
such tonnage prior to the receipt of these instructions. If only a portion
of such tonnage has been previously been sold, you will withhold from sale
the unsold balance in accordance with the Contract and notify us promptly
of the tonnage involved.

6. Any taxes imposed on the buyer of such Zinc shall be
for its account and paid by it or, if collectible by statute by the seller,
you will arrange for collection from the buyer and remit auch taxes to the.
proper taxing authority.

7. When we are prepared to liquidate any Zinc previously
withheld by us from sale, we will notify you in writing that such Zinc is
available for sale to you and authorize its resale in your name at the

INITIALED COPY
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price specified "by us, and we will furnish you with requisite storage cer-
tificate endorsed in your favor. The sale aad payment for euch stored Zinc
shall then be made in accordance with the procedure outlined above.

8. The arrangements contained herein may be canceled "by
either of us at any time, effective immediately upon raceipt of written or
telegraphic notice of such intention to the other.

9. No member of or delegate to the Congress of the United
States shall "be admitted to any share or part of this agreement or to any
"benefit arising therefrom, "but this provision shall not "be construed to
extend to this agreement if made with a corporation for its general "bene-
fit.

It is understood that you may make sales of Zinc hereunder
to your affiliated fabricators, if any.

You will please confirm this understanding by affixing the
sî nc-.tuve of an authorized officer of your Company to the enclosed copy of
this letter and returning it to us.

Very truly yours,

METALS RESERVE COMPANY

By a.
Bxecutive Tio« President

m

Accepted find confirmed this __ day
of ___________________ , 1943.

ZIEC CCMPA1TY OF ILLINOIS

(Title)
By

BY EXECU'IV

MEWS
MAR 3

*t
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SILLSH:

3UTSH:

HATSEIALj

QUANTITY:

PRICE:

DSLIlGHYi

5ABPLIHO AND
AiULYSIS:

STOHAG3;

PAYlCHTt

SSLLIiTG ASH
SHIPPING!

KBTALS KBSEim COhPAHY
Washington, D. C.

INITIALS o.
ff!
3?

AKEHICAS ZINC COlIPAiTY OF ILLIiTOIS, Paul Brown Building,
818 Olive Street, St. Louie, Ml•lour 1 (hereinafter
called "Seller") agrees to sell and deliver, and

i-EWLS iESSKVi! COiiPABY, 811 Vermont Avenue, N.Vf., Washington
25, D. 0. (hereinafter called "Buyer") agrees to buy and
receive,

Slab Zinc High Grade (hereinafter called "High Grade Zinc")
of Seller's usual analysis, but In any event to meet the
specifications •£ the American Society for Testing
Materials, Bo-37 Ho, 1.

Seven Hundred Fifty (750) short tons (2,000 pounds
avoirdupois each),

Nine and twenty-five one hundredth! cents ($0.0935) per
pound f.o.b. railroad cart East St. Louis, (Jairmont City)
Illinois, less a transportation allowance equal to »he
average transportation cost per pound (including the 35
Tederal tax on transportation of property) of all deliveries
of High Grade Zinc made from Seller's last St. Louis,
(rairmont City) Illinois plant, during the twelve
calendar months preceding the month of delivery. Seller
shall on request of Buyer prepay the freight charges to
destination specified by Buyer, such charges being for
Buyer's account.

During August, 1943, at Seller's East St. Louis, (Tairmont
City) Illinois plant.

Smelter's wei$it certificates shall govern In settlement
and the cost of wei&hing, if any, shall be for Seller's
nccount.

Buyer any, at Its election and expense, have the zinc
sampled and analyzed by an analyst designated b" it. The
standard specifications of tha American Society for Testing
iiaterials shall apply in adjusting any and nil claims based
on alleged defects. Any claims of inferior truallty of the
zinc shipped hereundor shall not be cause for cancellation
hereof, or of any part huroof. Sellor shall, however,
replace at its expense any defective zinc within a reasonable
time after notice thereof is received by Seller,

Sellor agrees to store the afore-mentionod zinc ftt Its
Bast St. Louis, (Fairnont City) Illinois plant without
charge for a period of one year from tho date of delivery
and to segregate and identify the zinc scored as aforesaid
BO as to indicate Buyer's ownership thereof, and to deliver
to Buyor a Storage and Ownership Certificate In the form of
Exhibit "A" attached horoto. Seller will use duo care in
storing, but will not ba held responsible for any natural
deterioration in the zinc so stored. Costs of putting
Into and removal from storage, if any, shall be for Seller's
account.

Payment hersundcr will be made to Seller upon presentation to
Buyer of above-mentioned Storage end Ownership Certificate
accompanied by Seller's invoice, weight certificates end
certificates of analysis.

At the request of 3uyer and subject to termination by Buyer
n.t any time In its sole discretion, Seller hereby agrees
te act without compensation as soiling and .shipping agent
for Buyer, and Buyer horoby appoint! Seller as Buyer's
agent for the purposes hereinafter sot forth. So 1.1 or will

-,e:

M

o -" f t

s e

I

MR C-l P-2293 (Zinc)
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mako sales and arrange shipment andfcllrcry of line
pursuant to letters of instruction issued by Buyer to
Seller. The zinc shall be shipped in the name of Buyer,
unless otherwise specified by Buyer, and ty n««ne of such
transportation and routing* at Buyer thall designate.
Seller will render bllli to the Mnalgnee In tho nanc of
Buyer following the Inetructiona of Buyer ai to invoicing,
deli-very, collection, remittance of talc*, proceed*, and
disposition in the ercnt of dofanlt or rejection. Buyer
agroaa to roimliurae Seller for tran»portatlon charges and
otte r costs or charges incident to the delivery of nine to
the consignee. Buyer, will furnish Sailor with euch
appropriate documents as nay be doomed necessary evidencing
Seller's authority to act as agent for Buyer pursuant
hereto.

FORCE MAJEUBE: Neither the Buyer nor the Seller shall be responsible for
delays or omissions due to any cause or causes beyond the
control of Buyer or Seller, however arising, and which
cannot be overcome tiy due diligence.

STAHBAHD Tho parties hereto agree that the provisions set forth in
PROVISIONS: Exhibit "B" attached hereto ore made a part of this Contract

with the some force and effect aa if fully set forth herein;
the parties contracting with Metals Reserve Company being
referred to in aald Exhibit "3" as "Contractor" and Metals
Reserve Company ^eing referred to therein aa "Metals
Reserve".

CAHC2LLATIOH: notwithstanding any other provisions hereof, this Contrast
may be canceled by Buyer with respect to any tine remaining
undelivered hcreunder after September 15, 1943.

Dated! Aafnat 18, 1943

M3TALS BZSE3VE COMPANY
(Buyer)

EXECUTED IN DUPLICATE

SELLERI

AMERICAN ZINC COMPAHY 07 ILLINOIS
(SEAL)

By (8) 0. T«spl»
(Title)
Vie*

By (3) A. B.

Tie* Px*«i*Hk

- 2 -

I
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EXHIBIT A

STORAOB ABU OWNERSHIP CERTIFICATE

OF

AMERICAN ZIHC COMPART 07 ILLINOIS

Certificate No.

(Date)

The vmderalgned Company hereby certifies that it has received and

holds in storage at its Kast St. Louis, (Fairmont City) Illinois, plant, for

Metals Reserve CoBpany. Washington, D. C., _________pounds of zinc conform-

ing to the specifications and requirements of the contract dated __________

_, between the undersigned Company, American Zinc Csmpnny of Illinois

and Metal a Reserve Ctnpany, such zinc being described as follows i

High Grade Special High Grade

Lot. Hos.

Marks

Pieces

Pounds

and the undersigned Conpany further certifies that said zinc Is segregated pnd

§ plainly marked and identified to indicate that it is owned by Ketals Reserve Company

and that it will be stored and shipped in accordance with the aforesaid contrast.

AMERICAN ZINC COttPAHT 01 ILLIHOIS

By
Authorized Officer
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JBHIBIT B
^: 1. Aasimminent, (a) Contractor shall not, without the prior written consent of

; Metals Reserve, sell, assign or pledge this Contract or any of Its rights, powers,
''' nrlvlleges, duties or obligations hereunder. (b) Metals Reserve oay assign its in-

terest under this Contract to any other branch or agency of the Oovernment of the
. . United Statee of America, and upon such assignment such assignee shall acquire all

the rights, powers and privileges of Metals Reserve herexnder and ahall be bound by
.-..: all the duties and obligations of Metals Reserve hereuader, and Metals Reserve shall

thereby cease to have any rights, powers, nrivileges, duties or obligations here-
_ under, it being expressly understood that any *uch assignment by Nfttale Reserve of
^-: its interest in this Contract shall be subject to all the rights, powers, and privi-
-|| leges of Contractor hereunder and shall be conditioned upon such assignee's assuming
"«' all duties and obligations of Metals Reserve hereunder.

_, 2. Son-Waiver Clause. The failure of either the Contractor or Metals Reserve to in-
':\ sist, in any one or more instances, upon the performance of any, of the terms, cove-
K\ nants, and conditions of this Contract shall not be construed as a waiver or relln-
*" quishnrent ot 'iine *tjhun> -yvAvstautK*. <vt siny, such term, covemant or condition by the

other party hereto, but the obligation of such other party with respect \u -uuOu
jS future performance shall continue in full force and effect.

3- *Q*AC1- >oUce to either party hereto shall be sufficient only if given in writ-
ing addressed to such party at the address set forth in the Contract, or, if the
Contract designates an Agent, to such Agent as Agent's address as set forth in the

jj|l Contract, or to such other address as either party for itself nay hereafter specif/
if to the other In writing.

4- Default. Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Contract to which this
,53., Exhibit B is attached. Metals Reserve nay, by notice in writing to Contractor, cancel
&£ this Contract or any oart thereof at any time, without payment of damages or penalty
S| of any kind fox such cancelation. in the event (a) a receiver, liquidator or trustee
' IB avoointed for Contractor or its property, or Contractor makes an assignment for

the benefit of creditors, or Contractor becomes insolvent, or a petition is filed by
. or against Contractor pursuant to any of the provisions of the United States Bank-

^ ruotcy Act, as amended, for the purpose of adjudicating Contractor a bankrupt, or
Vv for the reorganization of Contractor, or for the purpose of effecting a composition

or rearrangement with Contractor's creditors, and such receiver, liquidator, or
trustee is not discharged or any such petition filed against Contractor is not dis-

?J missed within sixty (60) days, (b) of the liquidation or dissolution of Contractor
.|| (if Contractor is a corporation), whether voluntary or Involuntary, (c) of default
--2 by Contractor in the performance of any of the terns, conditions or covenants of this

Contractor or any amendment or suwlemant thereto and the failure of Contractor to ex
,^ such default within, thirty (30) days from the giving of a written notice of such de-
;*T fault by Metals Reserve to Contractor, (d) of the determination by Metals Reserve
*_! that Contractor obtained this Contract for the mmx>ie of speculation.

5. Qflvfi-iftjflir fraw. This Contract ahall be construed under and governed by the law
of the State of Hew Toric,

a£ 6. Contingent Fees. Contractor warrants that Contractor has not employed any -i, -
son to solicit or oroeure this Contract upon any agreement for a commission, percent
age,' brokerage or contingent fee. Breach of this warranty shall give Metals Reserv*

] the right to deduct from any amounts due Contractor from Metals Reserve the amount i
•j such commission, nercentage, brokerage, or contingent fee or to recover said amount

unon making demand therefor, without prejudice to any other rights of Metals Reserv-

"A 7. Members of Congress. Ho member of or delegate to the Congress of the United
% States of Anerlca or Resident Commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part o
ai 't'n'is ^^nft,•v»B,̂  •« *A >wu} KurwBUJt that may arise therefrom, but this provision shall

not be construed to extend to this Contract if made with a isOTjwinf.Vw. Ott. Lts
al benefit.

8. Compliance with ApBliqable Laws. In the performance of this Contract. Contract
shall conoly with and give all stipulations and representations required by any ap-
plicable Federal, state, municipal "or local law, or Executive order, or any applies
ble rules, orders, regulations or requirements of any government department or bun
Including the orovislons of and regulations under Wtlsh-HeeAey Act (49 Stat. 2036-
2139) which are hereby incorporated herein by reference, but nothing herein contaii
shall ba considered as preventing Contractor from contesting in good faith the val
ty o: such law, rule, order, regulation or reeuirement or any charge that Contract
haa not complied therewith. Contractor expressly agrees to comply with the applic
ble orovlsions of Executive Order 9301 establishing a minima wartime work-week of
forty-eight hours and any modifications thereof and any regulations issued pursuan
thereto. Pursuant to Executive Order Ho. 8802 dated June 28, 1941. Contractor her

' '•" -««• -M«rrimlnn.t« against any worker because of race
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SIXTCBNTH FUOOK PAUL MtOWN •UlUDIMa
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ST. LOUIS 1. MISSOURI

August 22, 1946

AUG 30 1946
JESSE C JOHNSON

DEPUTY CM RECTOR
OFFICE OF METALS RESEKVt

'

BBUIUVJGD

AUG 30 1946
MOBBffi UTHNBON

MM
><*

)}:ir. I'.iorris Levinson, Zxecutive Director
Office of petals Reserve
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
311 Vermont Avenue, N. i.
vVashington 25, D. C-.

33ear I.!r. Levinson:

Ansv/erins your letter of the 13th concerning various
matters in connection v/ith the stockpile of your zinc con-
centrates at Fairmont City and Carondelet, have to advise as
follows:

I. In May, we treated 2,038 tons, in June 440 tons
of the concentrates on v/hich actual delivery of metal to
your warehouse was held up pending negotiations with Civilian
Production Administration and Office of Hetals Reserve to
purchase the entire returnable tonnage of slab for shipment
on contracts with our customers. Failing in our efforts to
make the purchase, the metal has since all been delivered to
bhe 3t. Louis Terminal Warehouse in East St. Louis.

In July we produced 749,675 pounds of slab from
your concentrates which is now in process of being delivered
to your warehouse. The lov; June tonnage is due to the
roaster at Fairmont City v/hicb roasts stockpile concentretes
being down for repairs from I.iay 23th to June 21st.

II. We have certain contract specifications for High
Grade slat zinc which must be met so that with our inability
to purchase any tonnage of High Grade from Metals Reserve, we
have been forced to regulate the consumption of stockpile con-
centrates soas to fit into the situation. The circumstances
are, of course, completely different at this time from what
they v/ere when the conversion contract was negotiated in that
we were able at that time to purchase freely from your slab
zinc stockpiles in our warehouses.

III. It is our desire and intent to use all of the
stockpile concentrates monthly that we can, but believe you
will appreciate it is impossible for us to give you any accurate
forecast at this tims. The zinc situation has changed so

C «
tftr^uEsidiNA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of tft̂ uEsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve

Contract Files, 1940-55, box 51, "American Zinc Company of Illinois."
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Ivir. ilorris Levinson - 2 - August 22, 1946

i

quickly several times during recent months with prospects of
further changes coming about, that any information we gave you
today could very readily be completely out of line next week.

Yours vepy- truly^

AES/emt

A. E.I
Vice rcesident
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V
KZCONSTRUCTION FINANCE COftrORATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

July 20, 1948

Menorandum to Mr. Hylie F. MoKinnon
1- Assistant Director
i Office of Metals Reserve

Room 1219 - Lafayette Building
«rn
-I Re: Plancor 327
"' American Zinc Co. of Illinois

Monsanto & Fainoont City, 111.
1: ,. You will recall our phone conversation of several weeks

ago in which I advised you of our discussion with Mr. Mehan
ff& and our desire that he make an investigation with respect to
| the Corporation's lease with the captioned Plancor.

Mr. Mehan tells us that he is going on his vacation on

§ August 1 and that he would be available to be in St; Louis
and make his investigation the week of July 26. This is
entirely agreeable with us and we would appreciate your co-

•.£ operation in issuing the necessary travel authorisation. If
f you wish we will arrange to have the expense charged to the

Office of Defense Plants.

-J Mr. Mehan advises that his vacation contemplates a motor
— trip that will take him as far west as Denver. He proposes to

go to St. Louis. by train or plane' and begin his vacation from
I| St. Louis. On the return he will be entitled to transporta-
* - tion and per diem from St. Louis to Washington and has asked

our opinion as to whether or not arrangements could be made
- to permit him to return from St. Louis to Washington by motor
fy and receive, as expense, the cost of first-class transporta-
^ tion, including Pullman and the usual per diem, for the time

that would have been required in such travel. We have made
^ similar arrangements with members of our staff and we hope that

you can do likewise with Mr. Mehan. Thank you for your co-
operation.

H. R. RUTJ
Deputy Di
Plant Servicing Division
Office of Defense Plants

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve
Contract Files, 1940-55, box 51, "Anerican Zinc Con^ny of Illinois."
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NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance"eorporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-petals Reserve Conpany,
Contract Files, 1940-55, box 51, "tonerican Zinc Company of Illinois."

V" July 26, 191*6
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RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpany,
Contract Files, 1940-55, box 51, "American Zinc Company of Illinois."

orricz car VAX ACTIVITY

I

j»T*i

X*wre*v«e
72 v*ll st***t
flew Tork, 5»w Tork

Bit Field Warehouse ABC
Zinc Concentrates Store
Jairaont City, Illinois

Oentlepeiu

>X^ fh» siao eoaaeatratos that yoa are holding far •or aeeooat at
"leerlcan 2lac OtM^uv of Hllmoi* pUat, hirawt City, Illln»l« Iwv*
b«»a d«dartd to and «eomt«4 1)7 tht Monitions Bof.rd for th* p«rMta*nt «toc>rpll«.
Ai yoa know* swteri*! aocuptwi for tJ»t porwuMat stock rill* is plno«d
oastody of Tr^Bory 33*p»rtm«at, Bar en a of Tod«v&l :^ir^ly, ^nct it 1» nar
to tff'ct physical tr»A*f*r of this BAtoriil to Tvarina of F«i«r*>l ^ttnply. AC-
cordially, yoa ar« r»«qu«st«i tn «,cc*fpt this l«tt*r as n r»l^p-c of all siat^ria
rcuainin^ in stockpile tn Trwisory DopcrUn'nt, Bar*eu of 7«d»r»l 'tonply, «f-
f*etir* os of tht olqs« of butlMvs UoT«BD*r 30, 19^0. In aeoordano* vith the
ttboT» all charges Incurred in oofta^ction vith tills o»t»rt«l will b* for th»
account of nnd you will Mil aach eharc^n to the 3or*»iU of T«l#rnl ^apply of-
fpotire as of 7;«c*mb-r 1, 19^S. Oar l*i^«l dlrieion it arrtin^lnf to assign
the underlying contract and lo»B<?e Intolwi in this storag*

Billing* and othsr oorrtspond«nc« are to o* addr««*«d to Mr. J. 2.
3*1 i 100x7, Ghlof, 3tora«* and Transportation Division, Buraaa of Vadoral 3oj»ply,
Treasury Denart«»nt, 7th A D Strmrts, S.V., Vaskington ?*>, T>. C.

Toa are requested to advise Mr. Salisbury of the quantity of aaterial
that retains in such ttockpilee an of the oloie of baslnens ffoTemb^r 30,

forward a copy of each notice to Hr. G. *. Craves, Chief, Metals Branch,
Aocounts Division, Office of the Contro'lftr, R7C, 811 Vermont y>venae, ?.w.,
Washington '"r.t I'. C.

It is our underetanding that the Treasury Department, Bureau of
Tedeial Supply, will request yea to Isene new storage docaaont* la their naae
for the quantity of aatert»l th^t reaaina in stockpile at the close of business
Ifovenber 30, 19l!;', but in the n^antlmc the origlnnl «tor^» dooanente Iseaed
b/ you cov»rinf the material will be held by this Comorntion for th» account
of Bureiiu of Pedernl
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Lavr*aca Warohoate Co.,
How York, I*w York

1

by
V« that you iadieato your oadanMtaft&ing and aoeoptaae* of th«

and r«tarnit*; th* -t»clo»«d copy of thl» l»tt*r.

T*ry truly yours.
ABG:aso

T.
Ch

y.
11* Branch

cci Mr. J. B. teli«»«ry, Ohitf. «toMf* ead
of T«d«»l Supply, Tr««iary D«»rt«tnt. 7«h A D CtM«t«, 8. V..

cci ia«rint>a Zinc CoMpany of lllinol** Falnont City, Illlnoit.

cc: Mr. Grnv«»s
Mr. Thomas
Mr.She^han
Mr. Hatchinson

. D.C.

LE
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
BUREAU OF FEDERAL SUPPLY

WASHINGTON 25
STRATEGIC AND C«rTCAL

MATERIALS BRANCH

£Cfft/ _/0 A) ft ^ 7, 1 Li, I 1

November 26, 1948

i

Mr. T. J. Doherty
Chief, Stockpile Branch
Office of Vlar Activitgr liquidation
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Subject: Transfer of Physical Custody of RFC Stockpiles to BFS

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated November 19,
1948, enclosing, in triplicate, Notice of W€nsfer Form covering
various stockpiles of Zinc ConcentrategjwesentQy held in storage for
the account of your Corporation by the'Ttaerlcan Zinc Company of Illi-
nois at its plant located at Fairmont City, Illinois. This material
is covered by surplus declaration SPD-403, our file NSP-74 Zn., which
document indicates that the tonnage involved is 20,147 short tons.

This will also acknowledge receipt of a copy of your letter dated
November 19th, addressed to the American Zinc Company of Illinois, 818
Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri, attention of Mr. A. R. Stanton,
Vice President, relative to this matter. It is understood that the
transfer of physical custody of the material will become effective
close of business on November 30, 1948. Appropriate steps will be
taken to work out an arrangement with the American Zinc Conpany of
Illinois covering the servicing of this material for the account of
this Bureau subsequent to the effective date of the transfer of physi-
cal custody thereof*

A copy of the Notice of Transfer Form enclosed with your letter
has been executed on behalf of the Treasury Department, Bureau of
Federal Supply and such copy is returned herewith. It is requested
that you hold the storage certificates now in your possession covering
this material until such time as an agreement has been worked out with
the American Zinc Company by this Bureau and new storage documents
received.

Very truly yours,

Sto;
sbury,

Transportation .vision
Enclosure ^^

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpany,
Contract Files, 1940-55, box 51, "American Zinc Conpany of Illinois."
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*uauwi<oj.-.-.ui/nuN FINANCE
OFFICE OF WAR ACTIVITY LIQUIDATION

Washington 35, D. C.

NOTICE OF TRANSFER

j(JREAU OF FEDERAL SUPPLY
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

WAA 1003 No.
Date: ____wr 194

Pursuant to agreement between Bureau of Federal Supply, Treasury
Department (BFS) and Reconstruction Finance Corporation (RFC), as evidenced by
letter dated AMBfflf Hi______, 1948, and confirmed on behalf of BIS, physical
custody of, and full responsibility and accountability for, the following
strategic and critical materialsare hereby transferred by RFC to BFS, effective
at the close of business on WfJUJMIf JO_____. 194_§: '

haterial:

Reporting Agency Number, per WAA 1003:

Pile or Lot No.

Located at;

Less quantities shipped, to be shown on list to be furnished by RFC
to BFS as soon as practicable, all as shown by RFC records.

Attached are the following-described instruments now in HFC's
possession (except shipping documents) relating to the materials covered by
this notice:
•*•»•<• MrttflwUs ««T«riM DM rtifi ••rtiisti •ttorUl irtll !• î ilmi If M

,emarks:

Please execute in form below and return accompanying duplicate of
this notice.

RECONSTRUCTION FTJTANCENjWPQBATION

Title

194 8.
Received the above-described instruments this ****** day of_ MOT.

BURE/iU OF FEDEPJiL SUPPLY
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

By
NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records
Contract Files, 194O-55, box 51, "American Zinc

Title,
th

Company of Illinois
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omen or *»* ACTIVITY
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N*. S. C.

Door Mr.

1MO, to
to year lotto* of
noyoar of Xllioolo, *

•xi*%iM l«»M7on tb* mijooi »toro«» ttto, offoottto M of-— a, if*).
If TM ••IPO ted* r̂ Ojr tnm UM Mmloi

tn «flov ttet no aoy fttooo oar fUoo m thi» «lt«.
tmly yoart.

of
of

ooi Mr.
IMOOBI

518 oilT» stnot
it. Ixml* 1,

Mr. a. V. Gvmroo

NA RG234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Conpanv
Contract Files, 1940-55, box 51, "American Zinc Conpany of Illinois."
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72 WMl'VuSW YORK, N. Y.

1

MARCH 15,1950

AMERICAN 2IMC COMPAMV OF ILLINOIS,
318 OLIVE 8TRCIT.
3T LOUI8,1,MO.

UNOCR DATE OF'FCBRUARV 27TH,1950 we WROTE YOU
RCQARQINtt CANCELLATION Of TWO LEASES COVERINQ
OROUND AREAS USED BY THIS COMPANY FOR STORAGE OF
ZIIIC CONCEKTRATE8 FOR ACCOUNT OF RECONSTRUCTION
FINANCE CORPORATION.

WE A8KEO THAT YOU A OK NO* L£ ME SUCH NOTICE OF
CANCELLATION BUT TOOATE WE HAVE NOT BEEN FAVORED
WITH A REPLY.

WAY WE HAVE YOUR COOPERATION AT THIS TIME*

VERY TRULY YOU«8,

LAWftEi

E C

WAREHOUSE COMPANY

NA R<234 Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Records of the Subsidiary Corporations-Metals Reserve Germany,
Contract Files, 1940-55, box 51, "Aierican Zinc Ccnpany of Illinois."
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AMERICAN ZINC COMPANY OF ILLINOIS

m Mr. T. J. Doherty
;'C -orr FOB —————————————————————-———

t

March If, 1990

1

1

**xetw>u*e C<mp»ny
w> ^tdl

Hew Tor* 5, W«w Tortc

i

i

If,
u of two XOOWM en projerty «t our

City sMtlt«r. In r«ply, X wish to a«Ti««
mile our oaopuay 1« •atlvsXy agreeabl* to r«-

you fro^ th« l»u»«ui, tii«r» is a iatt«r tL^t la
us aono ooaeara, -ad tiiut is u,o r«»*,-ca*lbiUty

for lessen trhioh b«T« ooourrtd in tiio ntcoVca of ftlao
wtorod on th« pr«ai»«e, due to wlad, rtila

flood wltiiout A oleutt-up of the etoeK* of zine oon-
oeat?&t«8 hfcTiac been
?lio Jtatter la la the iianAs of our Le«eJ. Pep«rtneat at
the present time end wi expeet to be nble to *dYl»e
you further within o short tiae.

fieeere. H. I. TOUM
w. J. IteiHMm, Jr.
0. L* 3pea«ex, Sr.

Orlff ith«
T. I. Dooerty, AM*t. Ohief
Oontreet aad CoMeoAity
Cff loe of war ^etlrity

D. C.

t \
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Office of Industry Advisory Coanii

.-.,' .

CbmaittetJ: Trt-State Zinc Concentrate' Smelter
" ' ' ' "

'Date:

Sunmary of MaietiOS -', i.. '•'

irate anoiter.^indu^

October 2$,, 1 9 .̂6
' . ' . . ' •••- ' '' .

Social Security Bldg., Waahington,'B.C

JC. Vogelaangj .. , v ,
xrM^cuj^v^iaJLa &:Minerala Diviaion - : , * » « ,. .. nrfe* 4
Off JTcerjr3;^Civilian /Production Adminiatratiqn'.r. ^

* ' • • . ' ' .; '• «Coiaait1be^ Ms^tbera :' C^^
(Preaent at Mwtin&J ;.-s.^'?.

*Ne*eil Blatr /T Alternate;, for

The Medelerjiinc•Co.

wlre Co--

Co.
. , - • *Cleveland,,*0hio
• - . . . . - x - . - . . . .t. •

, ,,, S6. Lottie, Mlaaouri. ^
•Mtionpl'. -iiiic Company
international Minerals & Metals Corp.' * B. N.<
New York, HiY.
I'/.' / ' . ' . ' T'- ' ' ' •. '• • N**",

• : i : - • ' • • , ' ' • • • " " • ' • '

NA RO.79 WaT Production Board, El Policy Docunentatiqn; File,
•- . }Jox 1592'; 525.05. "Zinc Smelters-Industry Advisory .Goninittee Meetings." .• . ;

:
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Tri -State .iinc
Concentrate Smelter IAC -2- October 29,

PURPOSE,0? THE MEETING

The coiiimittee met to consider the effect of the new zinc metal ceiling
price on production of ores and concentrates In the Tri-State District. Mr.
E. Vogelsang (Tin;, Lead and Zinc Branch, Metals and Minerals Division, CPA)
presided.

INDUSTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Mr. Josiah G. Fort (Director, Office of Industry Advisory Committees,
CPA) outlined briefly the status and functions of industry advisory couaaittees.
He explained that the Attorney General has ruled that the use of industry
advisory co.nmitteoB ina,; be continued as lon̂  as tha Second War Powers Act
remains in existence. These committees serve in an advisory capacity only
and are not rto determine policy or to attempt to enforce0 Government regu-
lations.. Protection against antitrust litigation Is afforded only as long
ae meetings are called by the Government and are presided over by a Govern-
ment representative.

*

Committee members are free to discuss any matters considered at meet-
ings except those which might be specifically designated aa confidential.
By means of saaraariee and press releases, CPA disseminates full infarction
on committee .meetings. • • • :•

• ... Copies of the Clearance provided by the Attorney-General are available
to committee members on request.

PRODUCTION OF OBES AND CONCENTRATES AS II 3S /JTEGTED:Bt THE HSV GEILIHG
PRICE -ON-JMETAL ' " ; • • • - • * .-• '• •: •. •" '-

. Statement.-of- tho Problem. --The 1-cent increase? recently granted in the
ceiling price of-zinc metal (equivalent to $10.£» per ton.'of 60$ zinc con-

. c.sntratos in the, Tri State District) has raised a problem with respect to the
position of producers in the Tri-State area and the possible effect on
production, Mr. Vogelsand said. According to the original policy established
under the Premium Price Plan, the basic "A" premium rate must be reduced to
the extent of the Increase granted in the ceiling. This policy still applies,
and the:Government can see no alternative but to base its future premium
payments to producers on the new ceiling price of 9-1/1* cents a pound for metal,
While-premium payments under the "A" quotas .will be reduced, relief to mine
producers can be &iven through additional premliuaa in the "B" and for "C"
ran^e? up to the, maximum limit now .imposed, namelythe equivalent of 15.5;;
per pound, of zinc metal. This means that maximum premium rates in the Tri
State district are $78;30 per ton of 60$, zinc concentrates, exclusive of any
benefits which may be applicable under OES Directive 137. Those mines which
have been.receiving more than $78.30 per ton in premiums• are now squeezed
to the extent that the price they receive frpa the emalfirTfDlr't'OHUintrirfeT——'
is less than $60.80 per ton. Telegrams have been received froui these hi&h
cost producers In the Tri-State District, stating that the threatened loes *
in returns to them aa a result of the lower subsidy payments will curtail ;>

23-1600-p2-bu



?2 Tri-State Zinc •
Concentrate Smelter IAC -3- October 29, 1946

I production. CPA is seeking the benefit of industry's advice ae to how the
-'-" problem might be resolved.

^ Discussion

Committee's Views.--Sales of concentrates (currently priced at $50 a
53, ton) to smelters have practically ceased in the Tri-State District, cominittee-
§ men reported. One industry representative commented that the reduction

in subsidy payments without a change in the'price of zinc concentrates will
mean a loss 'to miners of $10.80 a ton. Government representatives asJced the

H group to consider whether smelters might not share with producers some parts
;gj of the increase granted on zinc metal, so as to minimize the loss In return

to producers. Unless some plan of this sort is adopted, CPA does not see how
•^ the situation can be handled, Mr. Vogelsang said.
1 Smelters were of the opinion that they need the entire 1-cent increase

in the price of zinc metal. One member said that the increase is fearely

§ .^ enough to cover higher operating costs, while another claimed that his coats
have risen above the 1-cent increase granted. The smelting situation, the
comiaitteeman pointed out, is quite different now than it was when the 8-1/4

ag cent ceiling' was established.

™ When asked how much production might be lost if the price of concentrates
is not adjusted to the operator's satisfaction, Mr, Harry Hayes (Director,

"v Metals and Minerals Division) replied that it is difficult to foretell the
H number of properties that would close down if producers are not granted

relief. Certainly the high cost producers would be seriously squeezed. Per-

§ haps some Might try to reduce tiieir costs by operating more efficiently or
mining higher grade ore. But Just what the actual loss would be cannot be

**" measured accurately without a detailed examination of the district.

§ Discussion brought out the fact that there are marginal operators in
^ ,,.„ both the mines and smelters arid that these .aarginal operators need support

to keep them going.

j One committee member strongly advocated a return to a free market in
^ order that producers and smelters may mutually reach a solution of the

problem. Mr. Hayes explained-that existing legislation prevents a free aar-
,-~j . ke t . A: long as there is a ceiling on metal and premium price payments
^*j are bein^, granted to producers, the industry cannot operate in a free mariet.

The ceiling price on metal, Mr. Hay-as commented, indirectly imposes a ceil-
«! ing pn ores.: Other committeemen agreed that as long as aetal is not de-
^ controlled, ther<? can be no free market.

Mr.. Hayes feared that if nothing definite is arrived at in the way of ,
easing.the. situation of producers, a certain amount of production in the
Tri-State District will not be sold to smelters. At tae moment, sales at
the present. fyjO price seem to have stopped, and CPA In under pressure to
implement the ,OPA law as it concerns premium payments in order to maintain
production. But,'.Mr. Hayes said, CIA neither intends ror has" a right.to ask
smeltere to fi,x the price of concentrates at a certain level. A: to a basis

2>l600-p3-bu



Tri-State Z,inc
Concentrate Smelter IAC -h- October 29,

for inaurine, production, CPA does not know what adjustment should be granted
to -line producers. Neither CPA nor the coauaittee, Mr. layes thought, would
be justified in setting a epecifie .price. The .meeting., he explained, was
called primarily to acquaint induftfry members with the problem and to ob-
tain their advice as to a possible solution. Juet what- the price of Joplin
concentrates ahould be cannot be decided by CPA, and the matter of how the
1-cent increase is to be divided; between smelters and inlnera will undoubtedly
have to be settled by industry on^the basis of nonoal business practices
eetalil'ls'iieb. *n

Mr. H^.yes further' expiaine'i|( that CPA is concerned with price frou a
production standpoint only. " CPA in no way deterMaas price, but where price
undeniably iiapedeS 'produetlon, C]PA does mai'e representations to OPA and does
reconun9nd that the price-fixing agency take remedial Set ion.
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fci CHARTER
/

DEFENSE PLANT COEPORATION
rE*
J&

In order to aid the Government of the United States in its

IP National Defense Program, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, for the
: ~ '
&4

purpose of creating a corporation with the powers hereinafter stated,

P pursuant to the authority contained in Section 5d of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation Act, as amended, the creation of such corporation

If havinr been requested by the Federal Loan Administrator with the ap-

~» proval of the President, declares thatr

Si FIRST, The name of the Corporation shall be "DEFENSE PLANT

.| CORPORATION",

"" SECOND, The location of the principal office of the Corpora-
.vT;$?' tion shall be in the City of 'Tashington, District- of Columbia.
y

THIRD, The objects, purposes and. rowers of the Corporation
1

shall be:

(a) To purchase, lease* or otherwise acquire real estate

and interests in real estate, to purchase, lease or

otherwise acauire and to build and expand plants and

facilities, and to purchase, lease, produce or other-

wise acauire and to rer»ir, re-build and alter equip-

ment, supplies and machinery, for the manufacture of

arms, ammunition and implements of war;

(b) To use, lease, license, or otherwise arrange for the

use of such real estate, plants, facilities, equip-
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m mont, supplies and machinery, for tho manufacture of

~ arms, ammunition and implements of :rc\r and tho pro-

S duction of equipment, supplies and machinery usable

in auch manufacture; and
TTT

H (c) If the President of the United States finds that it is
•^i

necessary for the Corporation to engage in tho manu-

gj facturo of arms, ammunition and laiplomonts of war, to

f~ engage in such manufacture itself*

® Tho Corporation • shall havo power to do all things incidontal to tho fore*.

3 going and necessary or appropriate in connection therewith, including,

but without limitation, tho power to borrow and hypothecate, to adopt

o|j and use a corporate seal, to make contracts, te acquire, hold and dis-

pose of real and personal property necessary and incidental to tho con-

§ duct of its business, and to sue and bo sued in any court of competent

^ Jurisdiction. Tho Corporation, including its franchise, its capital,
,*;irj&i reserves, surplus, income nnd assets shall be exempt from all taxation

?£ now or horoafter imposed by the United States, or any Territory, do-i
pendoncy, or possession thereof, or by ray State, county, municipality,

|̂  or local taxing authority, except that any real oroporty of tho Corpora-
•ffijji

tion shall be subject to State, Territorial, county, municipal or local
^
_ taxation to tho same extent according to its value as other real property

is taxed; tho Corporation shall be entitled to the free use of the

•^ United States nails; and in addition to or in limitation of the privi-

leges and immunities belonging to it as an instrumentality of the
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United States Government, tho Corporation shall in all other respects
v*3Ja be possessed of such •orivilesos and immunities as are conferred tipon

Reconstruction Finance Corporation under the Reconstruction Finance
:^j Corporation Act, as amended*

_,. FOURTH, The total authorized capital stock of the Corpora*

- tion shall bo Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000), of trhich One Million

3f Dollars ($1.000,000) shall bo paid in immediately rad tho balance as

called. Such stock shall be of one class end shall be issued for cash

H . only. Reconstruction Finance Corporation shall subscribe for all of

the capital stock of the Corporation and such stock shall not bo trans-

J| forcible.

FIFTH, Tho Corporation shall have existence until dissolved

Ws by Reconstruction Finance Corporntion.

m SIXTH, The stockholders shall not bi liable for tho debts,

contracts or engagements of the Corporation except to thn oxtont of

unpaid stock subscriptions.

SEV3NTH, Tho Corporation shall bo managed by its Board of

,ij Directors, officers rvnd agents pursuant to this Charter and tho provi-

sions of the By-laws of tho Corporation as proscribed by Roconstruc-

^ tion Finance Corporation*

?: EIGHTH, This Charter and tho 5y-laws may bo amended at any

time by Reconstruction'Finance Corporation.

IN T7ITNESS WHEREOF, Reconstruction Finance Corporation has

caused this Chnrtor to be signed by its "sxocutivc officer, Chairmn
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of its Board of Directors, attestod by its Socrotcry, and has caused

its seal to be hcrounto affixed this 22nd day of August, 1940*

RECONSTRUCTION fl&tHCZi CORPORA!OX

By (Signed) Smil Schram_______

(Signed? 6« H, Coo'Ksoy
Socrotary

I
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Reconstruction Finance Corporation hereby certifies that, pur-

suant to paragraph DJGHEH of the Charter of Defense Plant Corporation and

upon the request of the Federal Loan Administrator with the approval of

the President of the United States, the Charter of Defense Plant Corpora-

tion dated August 22, 1940, as attended February 15, 1941, WAS on December

9, 1941, further amended by changing paragraph THIRD of said Charter to

read as follows:

"THIRD, the objects, purposes and powers of the Corporation shall bet

(a) To produce, acquire, carry, sell, or otherwise deal in
strategic and critical materials as defined by the
President;

(b) To purchase and lease land, purchase, lease, build, and
expand plants, and purchase and produce equipment, faci-
lities, machinery, materials, and supplies for the manu-
facture of strategic and critical materials, arms,
ammunition, end implements of war, any other articles,
equipment, facilities and supplies necessary to the na-
tional defense, end such other articles, equipment,
supplies, ana materials e.s may be requirec. in the manu-
facture or use of any of the foregoing or otherwise
necessary in connection therewith;

(c) To lease, sell,'or otherwise dispose of such land,
plants, facilities, rnd machinery to others to engage
in such manufacture;

(d) To engage in such manufpcture itself, if the President
finds that it is necessary for a Government agency to
engage in such mrnufpcture;

(o) To produce, lease, purchase, or otherwise acquire rail-
road equipment (including rolling stock)f and commercial
aircraft, and parts, equivalent, facilities ane supplies
necessary in connection with such railroad eouipment and
aircraft, and to leese, sell, or otherwise dispose of
the same;
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(f) To purchase, lease, build, expand, or otherwise Require
facilities for the training of aviators and to operate
or lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of such facilities
to others to engage in such training; and

(g) To take such other action es the President end the
federal Loan Administrator may deem necesspry to ex-
pedite tho national defense program.

The Corporation shrll have power to do all things incidental to the
foregoing and necessary or appropriate in connection therewith, in-
cluding, but without limitation,"the power to borrow and hypothe-
cate, to n&opt and use a corporate seal, to m*ke contracts, to ac-
quire, hold and dispose of real and personal properly necessary and,
incidental to the conduct of its business, and to sue and be sued
in any court of competent jurisdiction. The Corporation, including
its franchise, its capital, reserves, surplus, income and assets,
shall be exempt from ell taxation now or hereafter imposed by the
United States, or any Territory, dependency, or possession thereof,
or by any State, county, municipality or local taxing authority,
except that any real property of the Corporation shall be subject
to Ŝ ate, Territorial, county, municipal or Iscal taxation to the
same extent according to its velue as other real property is taxed. -
The exemptions provided for in the preceding sentence with respect
to tnxation shall for All purposes be deemed to include sales,'uso,
storage end purchrse taxes and shall rlso be construed to be applic-
able to personal property owned by the Corporation, but such exemp-
tions shell not be construed to be applicable in any State to any
buildings which are considered by the laws of such State to be per-
sonal property for taxation purposes. The Corporation shall be en-
titled to the privileges rnd immunities belonging to it as an in-
strumentality of the United Stptea Government (including, but with-
out limitation, the free use of the United States mails} nnd shall
in ell respects be'possessed of such privileges and immunities as
are conferred upon it or Reconstruction Finrnce Corporation under
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, as now or hereafter
amended.*

Attest: RJSCOHSTRUCTIOH FIHAVCE CORPORATION

|gngd) A. T. Hobson ___ Hy (m]tgn»A} Charles B. Hendcrson
Acting Secretary Chairman
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ZINC INSTITUTE

INCONVOHATCD

60 EAST 42ND STREET

v^JM
NEW YOMK. N. Y. - ' , , , - ; - : ; - ' ' - j . . . . . ,< U

St. Louis, Missouri
November 27, 1940

DT. c. K. Lelth, Mineral Consultant
Advisory. Coewisaion to the Council
of National Defense

Washington, D. C.
Dear Dr. La 1th:

I am attaching to this latter four ooplaa of a atatenant

showing the detailed estimates of production from the various plants

during 1941 and 1942. While the new units are being brought In
during the first half of 1941, we have separated the production for
each quarter of the first half of next year. I think these figures

are all reasonably correct.
' Since our meeting I have learned of additional blocks

being added at one of the secondary plants, whose production Is

included with the primary smelters. This plant has brought In extra

blocks because of additional galvanlzar dross being available.

I have added the three secondary plants that use ordinary

retorts to our list, which gives an estimated production for 1941 of
673,430 tons, or an Increase of 7,420 tons over ray last estimate .

I have not changed the estimated production for 1942 inasmuch as I

had allowed for Increased metal from some of the secondary plants In
my original estimates for that year. I did not appreciate that these

plants would be In a position to increase their capacity at this

early date.
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Dr. C. K. Leith
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This statement gives you an up-to-date picture, and if

there are any changes that will Materially affect this production
which are brought to ay attention, I will iwsediately notify yon.

I am sending you two extra copies of this letter as I
thought probably you would like to have one for Mr. Church and one

for Mr. Wallace.
Tery truly yours

HIT:LJ

oo Mr. S. V. Gent
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i 1HI 1941 19*1
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: - . . . . . _ . • _
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'• 5,400 > 9,400
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......_T_
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!l M.OOO N.OOO

XotiButal Production

tr.-t Soeond
Half Balf
1*41 1941

21,000 U.OOO
20,800 20,800

28,200 31,800

33.~600 ~ 3S7000

10,900 12.000
9,000 9,000

13,800 13,800

10,800 10,800

12,900 12.900
10,900 10,500

12,400 12,409

~i4.'aOO 16,200

IT, 400 1T.400

18,000 18,000
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i
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' !
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I
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|<

34.000 J6.000 "

129,000 138,000
!
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Ij

J
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'&I &
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i
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*«,CAN Z . N C . I- . « . M . U T . N .

St . Louis , Missouri
March 3 ,

.' '•) ^ r ii y\ T >• .-. . ' ^ ,:" " ' ' ' '•" ' - * • : : • ' * ? ? '

Dr. Donald A. Wallace
Adrl»orykCo\Uis*l t o t h e f . - . • - • •

Commission for National Defense
Washington, D. 0. • ^"!>' •• ^r-.-r i •- . .

'.v>i

rw * - >

letter will confirm our telephone conversation of

this date reluti-re'to the e»»*truetioa,*f ' ----—••-*«

zino oapa'oity at Monsanto: (Bast 3ti Loui»tt Illinois), , ,
~r- . . 'V- tf-.r-^u^ oontraotlng company that imop*pi*tinr *""•
at iteneanto are scheduled to finish their work this
we "build an additional unit we would expeoVto, oon^oa^e, the
the same1 oonstruotion company. t . - - * . ^ ,,.-.„,

" ^^Preliminary iarrestigation of

oipal" Item* «f equipment -indicates that :we-
: for operation Within eight months ;f^rom, the- ̂ ime construction work
is started^ This unit would hare a ---- -*-—«~«i«atelyJU4

"tons ot aleotrolytic zino; monthly«*••:•.- .-.os7, r:-i to hfc-/e >is seriously
' ' • The estimated-oo«t of the electrolytic unit with flash

roasting is between &±500;000 and |2 ' -—«--• «»«

* today, I-would recommend to our Board
of ati>a^lditiotial unit, provided the

for the construct ion? of th%$lamt»,0 $£^ jjovj^nment
to thei Zinc Oompany an agreed^upoxs a^aouixt per jjwMt tpjf

' ' ' "^ 1-^ 9s*.?»?••-*



Dr. Donald A. Wallace
M-: s . .*•• ' -«-v
, 1941

|: and all of the earnings from the second unit would be given to the

government until the full capital investment had been returned.

There would be no tax on earnings fro*y the ̂ zinc produeedhon
this unit until the government had been .fully repaidifllhenr the 'fulli*H repayment had been made to the government, then the title to the

H property would-be, transferred to t tie Amer loan -Zint^Lea
Company ana ;'e arnings.fr oa that time on would be . B*bieet,to

%; any depreciation* charge* • :•• •-.-• "< •. '. ; . ~: .-.cr , -shiah I
iq *r,t<. rnlf 'Wt!b,uild the second unit we should make a contract

H covering an adequate supply of zinc concentrates? This would require
i

„ 36,000 tons of oonoentratea yearly, and it is my Judgment /that we j *
Si shqfuM make a contract on both the oonoentratea and thermetaisf-dr. * >

\ 'period of at least two or three years. We would want to borrow enough
fe :•.*•. 5v -.a . -•.••-. • ... •

money from the government to finanoe the oonoentratea purchase. We

tl would expect to pay a reasonable rate of interest on this money, and
®

the money used for the purchase of concentrates would be returned as
m
H the inventory of concentrates was liquidated.

The above briefly outlines my talk with you, and we could
'- work out the details if the government desired to have us seriously

consider this increased capacity,
' We are in a position at our Dumas, Texas plant to increase

the production of prime western metal, and each five thousand per year
,'

unit would Involve an investment of $250,000. It is my understanding
that the demand for munitions metal is going to be high-grade, there-
fore, I think you should consider the electrolytic unit in preference

to the prime western unit. The grade of electrolytic will be
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Authority

Dr. Donald A, Wallace
No. -3-
Maroh 3, 1941

plus zino*
r

I erpeot to be In New York on Wednesday, and you oan reaoh

me either at the Biltmore Hotel or at our New lork office on that

Inarauoh aa I disdussed this subject briefly with Mr* John
,'\ T -\ ' ' , * "•

A. <Jhuroh of tfhe 0̂ .11. -when I saw him last in New lork, I am taking
the liberty of sending him a oopy of this letter, which I presume
:.'••" 'i " < ' '.

is entirely satisfaotory with you.
': ' .' , >: > ' ' " : • H, ' . ' , • '

Very truly yours

oo.Dr. 0. K. Leith
Mr. John A. Chttroh
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MA RGl?ci War Production Boarc, El Fcli::y Documem at .on File,
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American Zinc,Lead and .jmeltintf Uompany
V-x -I *J

St. Louis, Missouri
v March 3, 1941

/,

-, /

OFFICE or TM
PRESIDENT

'i LA'CUKLNTATION FILE

Class 80..5-^ 4-Mr. John A. Church, Consultant
'1 on Zinc

• The Advisory Commission to the
Council of National Defense

3 Federal Reserve Building
;1 Washington, D. C.

Dear John:

if I am enclosing herewith copy of letter I wrote to

~a Dr. Donald Wallace today relative to the installation of

^ additional electrolytic capacity at Monsanto, Illinois. You

; will recall I mentioned this to you at the time of our last

Priority Committee meeting in the Bankers Club some two weeks
'13&ij ago.
'Lit

I believe, because of our set-up at East St. Louis,

| i we are in a position to get into production at an earlier

date than any electrolytic plant located in other sections

of the United States, and while the construction crew is

still organized we should decide whether this additional

capacity is needed an<3 whether the government is willing te

to finance it.

Kindest personal regards.

Very truly yours

HIY:LJ
Enc.
cc Dr. C. K. Leith

Dr. Donald Yfellace
\

^^'^
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A M C N I C A N Z ? N e . L. c A t> A S M E L T I N G C O M P A N Y

v St. Louis, Mij
O\ Msreh «, 1941

i:' Mr. w. L. Clayton
Reeonstruetion Finance Corporation

": Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Claytoai

n I b«T« givac aaraful aon*lderation to tba auftjaet wa
•^ auaacd at your offioa on Thursday, tha flth, and I will ¥a glad t«

ii raooomand aither of tba following baaaa to our Board of Diraatora
^ for their oonaidaration:^
s 1.

Tha Aaarloan Zino Oonpany will add additional »malting
'•~*i

aapaoity, including all tha naaaaaary aqaipaant for roaatlng oao-
">

;: aaatrataa, wnicla would bare an annual product ion oapaolty of approxl-

raataly 33,000 tone of ttlio zino. Of this amount 17,000 toma would ba
$̂ ^ alaatrolytio grada, anol <5,000 tuna would ba braaa apaoial, iataraadlata

or bigh-grada (99.9^). Th» alaotrolytlo aquipaant would aa inatallad

at our iloiwanto, Illinois plant, and tha furnaoa for produoiag tba
additional tonnage would ba installad at our 7air»ont City, Zllinoia

•^

plant* (Tbaaa plants ara approximately five lallaa apart; botb in
1 tba East 3t. Louis, Illinois industrial district}.

e.
Tha total oost of this installation would ba between

$*,000,000 and 12,500,000. All of the aunties required for this
plant expanaion would ba supplied by the goreraaant, and the Zlne

Ce*pe»r woula prodvae the aatal 60 am agraa%i4pon basis.
Cocoantrataa vrould ba purchased by the Zina Ooatpany and

finaneed by tb« gorernment. AB adequate toanaga and quality of
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Mr. «. L, Clayton
HO. -8-
liar oh 8, 1941

of concentrates would be made available for at least ttro ye era

operation.

The Eine Coapeny would have the option to porohese theee
plant fflollitlea &t auch time ta the present emergency oeaees on the

baaia of n degradation rate to be determined at the tin* of contrast.
TI •

Ths iino Ootatmny woxilA borrow from the R. F. 0, aaffieleat

acney tc fSnano« the additional plant facilities outlined above, plu»

11,000,000, which la the amount now borrowed fraa the barilro ft*r plant

conatruotlon ;iurpcaes. This loan would be for a period of five years

from January lf 1942, and TOixld be liquidated at the rate of $700,000

?er yenr; payments to be umde quarterly baglnnln(5 with th« flrat

quarter of 1945. The Lino Company would Issue Ita not« for this loan*
Tho Zlno Ccapcny .wold sail to the government on n firm

aontroot CO, 000 tons of 3lr^ zln^s, of eleotrolytio ».nd high-grade
quality, divided 45,000 tons eleotrolytlo (99.95^ plua), and 15,009

tons hlgh-Krade (99.9^ plus) zlno, at a prlee of eight and one-fourth

oenta per oound delivered. (It would be understood that all aatal

would be delivered within a freight zone where the coat to the

American Zino Company for delivery charges would not nvtrage In
exoesv of #5 per toa. If cost of delivery otsrge would be In excess

of tS & ton, such additional delivery eh-^rae would be for the aoMtat

of the governaent.) Delivery would be at the rmte of 2,000 tons of
metal monthly beginning not later than January 1» 194t, and all

woolfl b« ocmpletefi by 7«Xy 1,
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March 8,'

The government would purchase aoeh tannage and quality of

xino concentrates aa would be required for the production of'' tntT' ""^

60,000 tone of slab zlno, and would furnish all the necessary monies

_, for financing the purchase of concentrates, plus transportation to

the plant of th*» American Zinc Company at Kast St« Louis, Illinois.

^ American £inc vrould p?y to the $ov»rrwnent the value of the concent-

rates used each month.

& Shipment of slnb sine would be made monthly to the govern-
m

ment, i»nd payment not later than the tenth of the month following,
jg with the understanding that in any month in which the government did

not specify delivery they would honor warehouse receipt for the
tonnage and make pnymsnt) upon presentation of warehouse receipt. '

3; Any metal covered by warehouse receipts would be stored at such

point doaitfnated by the govsrn-nsnt within a $5 freight ilmfcfc fxsjsj*>

si the plant, and all warehouaing expense would be for the cost of the

government.

-. If it becomes necessary for the government to terminate the
purchase contract, they oaa do so upon payment to the American Zlne

Company of $40 per ton of slab zinc for each ton of slab aino remain-

ing to be delivered under the contract at the time of termination

of contract. If the government discontinues taking slab cine under

the contract before all tonnage has been shipped them, the Zinc

Company can discontinue taking concentrates at the same time and
"i

will not be further obligated to take any part of the concentrate*
remaining in the bands of the government. The Zinc Oonpany, however,
should have the option of taking the concentrates if they can dlspeae



Mr. *. L. Olayton
Ho* -4-
M&roh 8. 1841

of the metal elsewhere at a satisfactory price.

The payment of $-10 per ton of slab xino on tha undelivered
"fI tonnage on the contraat la to be given to tha 21no Oovpany aa fmll

liquidatad dajMgaa for tha failure of the goTammant to taka all of"f
isj

*s tixa tonnas*9*

.| I think on tut* basis our Board would raqaira that a eub-

ataatial dapoait be tiada as a guarantee for tha fulfllla»nt of tha

J1 goTarozavBt * a obligation. It might bat bowarar, that thia condition

oould ba overooaa by th» govarnraent depositing $40 a ton on tha
*%' .H antir« to image -with an igr«»d-upou bank, with the under atand ing that

thia deposit *oul'j be used for two purposes! (1) repay the govern*
*l: ment |40 par ton Tor eaoh ton of natal they take monthly a* delivered,

\j\ and (2) in event oontraot is oanoelled by th« government the remaining
i'S*u aaoant on thia dapoalt to bo nold to tfta Zinc Oompany aa liquidated
',ai| damagea.

All plants built by tha 31no Company for the purpose of

| producing slah »lno Troul-i be depreciated on the baoia of a aertifloate

of neoeaaity oartifioate pro-riding for a 30£ 4 epr eolation aanually.

•I The Zino Cospany oould oontinue to pay dividends BO long

,- aa their earninga, aftor normal depreciation, are equal to the
ti dividend requlreaente.

Yery truly yours

HTTtLJ

oo Dr. Donald &• Wallace
Mr. W. K.
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4 C H I C A N Z l M C , U C J

•'& Mr. ?;. L. Clayton
Raaonatruation Finance Corporation7 *aahinctoa, D. C.
Daar Mr. Clayton:

i In accordance with our diaauaaion of Thursday, tha *th,
I anoloaa for your information copy of our oonaolidatad balance

| ahaat, aa of December 31, 1940. Thia in in «h« fora presented by

;D,, Price, ffnterhouao & Co. after oonplatins their flml audit. I am
:- alao analoalnc « copy of our Annual Ha:>ort to tha etoakholdara for

tha yaar ending Paaanbar ?lt 1053, and for tha yaar ending Deecaiber

31, 1«39, for your Inforwifcion.

}| In ay dlao'isaion with you I atated that our dapraaiatad

book n«t worth was approxiouitaly $10,000,000. I find that at tha
[', \&,

''' and of tha yoar thia figure la 38,193,000. Our deolarod valaa,
bowarar, ad of July 1, 1940, ic 313,400.000.
-^ I am writing you another latter today ralatira to tha
baaia on which our aowpany might be intaraatad in inoroaaing our
alab sine produation faailitiaa. Our Board of Director* will naat
in New York on Friday afternoon, Marah 14th, therefore, if convenient
with you I would Ilka to have tha opportunity of diaaoaaing thia
auajaot with you on Thuraday afternoon, tha 13ta, at your office.

Tary truly youra ,

RZTiU
aa Dr. Donald A. wallaaa

Mr. w. R. Payna
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St. Louis, Missouri
March 9, 1941

•£!
Mr. W. L. Clayton

?p Reconstruction Finance Corporation
^ Lafayette Building
" Washington, D. 0.

H Dear Mr. Clayton:

I enclose for your information a statement I prepared

M several months ago for our directors, which gives complete information

regarding the capacities of our various smelting plants. This stste-

m ment will give you uoiae idea of the scope of our operations, and

might ba of value to you in considering the subject we now have

^ before us in connection with additional production of slab zinc for

11 national defense purposes.

The only variation in this program was brought about by

H the two months jurisdiotional labor dispute in connection with the

construction of the furnace at Knst 3t. Louis. This dispute has now
•7*1

is been settled.

,-: Since this statement was prepared, we decided to install an
•~; additional block at our Dumas, Texas plant, and this additional block
1 will give us a total annual metal capacity there, beginning May 1st,

of 30,000 tons a year. When we took the plant over at Dumas in 1940

it had a capacity of 10,000 tons yearly.
We will have expended in improvements approximately $680,000

by Hay 1st in bringing the production up to an annual capacity of

30,000 tons per yaer.

Yery truly yours
oo Dr. Donald A. Wallace T\ V JPresidei

w. w. Pavne v
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AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD AND SMELTING COMPANY

A Brief Statement of the Capacities of the Various Plants
Operated by the Parent Company and its Subsidiaries, as of
_______________April. 1941.______________....

This statement takes into account improvements that are

being made at Monsanto-Ecst St. Louis, Illinois; Dumas, Texas, and

Meteline F^lls, Washington.

Illinois

Hillsboro
ThTs" plant at present produces leaded zinc oxide and
French process zinc oxide. It is equipped with two
American process furnaces; one is used on leaded zino
oxide and the other is kept in reserve for either
leaded or lead-free zino oxide.

Annual Operating
Capacities

Leaded zinc oxide

Present
Basis

6,000 Tons

2,200 "

Capacity
Basis

6,000 Tons or
12,000 "
b,UOO "•
2,200 »"'"•. French

•«̂ East St. Louis_- llonsanto
The East St. Louis plant is equipped with four Neureuther-

* Siemens furnaces with 3,200 retorts, fired with producer
gas. Production consists of special retort grades with
only about 10% of the total as ordinary prime western.
The roasting plant is equipped with one flash roaster
(consolidated smelting type), three Herreshoff roasters,
and one Hegeler roaster. *'
The VJaelz plant has a daily capacity of 130 tons to 150
tons for the purpose of treating furnace residues.
Present production, plus accumulated stock, will keep
this plant at capacity for from five to seven years.
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The aoid plant produces only sixty degree aoid and
is equipped with the rectangular type and Mills-
Packard type of chambers.
The Monsanto plant will treat calcines produced

-̂  from the flash roaster at East St. Louis. All zinc
\ produced from Monsanto will be electrolytic, with
'"'' a substantial percentage of it assaying 99.99% plus.

IS Annual Operating
§3 Capacities
;. Present Capacity
^ Basis Basis

Retort slab zinc 24,000 Tons 24,000 Tons
§ Electrolytic slab zinc 17,000 " 17,000 "

Sulphuric acid 60° 100,000 " 100,000 n

Roasting capacity 108,000 " 108,000 "
sa- Ore roasted for others
y ' (included in above) 25,000 " 25,000 "

Ohio

Columbus
This plant is equipped with two wedge type roasters, which
are operated at capacity. The gases are sold to the
Farmers Fertilizer Company on the basis of the value of
brimstone .

The oxide plant is equipped with two American process
furnaces complete with refineries*

Annual Operating
Capacities

Zinc ore gases sold to
Farmers Fertilizer
Company from roasting
plant 25,000 Tons to 90,000 Tons

Lead-free zinc oxide J.5,000 " to 18,000 w

Tennessee
Mascot

This property produces a low-grade ore containing an
average of approximately Z% zinc, from which is produced
a lead-free high-grade zinc concentrate. All of the
production from Mascot mine is used for producing lead-



: free zinc oxide. The same thing is true of the
Jarnngla product!on.

All of the production from New Market is under
contract to the du Pont Company. The New Market
mine was originally developed by the du Pont Company,
and v/e operate it under a management and operating

~ contract.

All by-products are sold for railroad ballest, general
construction, ind the complete output of coarse material

* for 1941 will probably go to the T.V.A. Cherokee Dam.

Flotation tailings are sold for agricultural fertilizer
g filler, fertilizer, coal nine dusting, road building,
'$ etc.

^ The past few years our shipments of by-products have
Ip; been approximately the same as our production. During
S the life of the property we have accumulated a total

of approximately one million tons, which includes both
f; flotation tailings and coarse tailings, a part of which
H| cnn never be recovered.

Milling capacity 1,250,000 Tons

Capacity^
ascot mine 600,000 Tons

New Market mine 360,000 "
Jarnagin mine 180.000 "

1,140,000 Tons

The by-product capacity is adequate to handle all coarse
and flotation tailings.

* Strawberry Plains
(This plant Is leased to the Birmingham Slag Company
for ToV.A. contract of approximately 1,000.000 tons
crushed stone to be delivered in 1941-1942).

Normal Capacity
Annually
400,000 Tons

The lease to the Birmingham Slag Company provides
that they v;ill remove their equipment when T.V.A.
contract is coaioleted. The future life of this quarry
*.s limited but most of the stone normally supplied from
»ere oan be supplied from either %'atauga, which is
located near Johnson City, Tennessee, or the Harriman
Tuarries.
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A . Harriman
*' Supplies atone for railroad ballaat and

road building.
:~;2si

-̂  Capaolty
100,000 - 120,000 Tona

Watauga (American ZIno Company owna 50jl).
Supplies road building and general oonstruotion

H stone.
H Oapaoity

& 100,000 - 120,000 Tona
'*" Texas

1 Dumas
3 We have a lease and option from the Peru Mining Company,

which expires in April 1946* This lease provides for
g» a rental baaed on the oonoentrates supplied by the Peru
H Mining Company, plus a rental on each ton of metalm produced from other ores. The rental is on a sliding

scale depending on the price of metal. All rental pay-
H - ments in excess of $18,000 per year are applied on the
1%, purchase price in the event we det«tfto buy the plant.

This plant has a present capacity of 18,600 tons of
>f metal yearly, and this capacity will be increased to
- 18,000 tons yearly in late February.
pi All the metal from two blocks, or approximately 1,050
H tons monthly, produced between October 1, 1940, and

November 1, 1941, is sold for export to Great Britain.
qg This is on a conversion basis which leaves a satisfactory
H margin of profit.

Our net profits on this operation are divided with a
company which supplies foreign oonoentrates and handles

J all export sales except those sales we make direct to
Great Britain.

,;, This plant has an exceptionally low fuel cost. Until
^ October 1941 the rate will be three cents on the first

three million feet per day, and in excess of three million
•" feet the rate will be 2-1/2*. After October 1, 1941, the
J rate on the first three million feet will be 3-1/2?, and

2-1/2? on the excess over three million feet. After October
? 1946 the rate on all gas will be four cents. This gas rate

makes for low oosts. Labor conditions are good.



Missouri
Land a

We own approximately 5,200 aores in Missouri, and of
this acreage approximately 2,200 aores is in the Joplin
District. The most productive land at this time is at
Oronogo, Missouri. Our royalties from this property

-: fluctuate from $20,000 to $40,000 yearly. At present
ii our income is limited to land royalties and receipts

from the sale of chats. We have approximately 3,000,000
rr, tons of chats at our Davey mines.
Ui Our ore purchasing organization purchase from 50,000

to 75,000 tons of Tri-State concentrates yearly for
•sv use at Bast St. Louis and fort Smith.

Arkansaa

§ We have a three-year contract with the Athletic Mining
& Smelting Company through which we supply to their
plant at Fort Smith zinc concentrates, and sell all

••' . of the slab zinc produced from these concentrates.
H The net profit is divided.

Gas la based on the price of metal. We pay five cents
^ per thousand with metal price at five cents, and add:"' to the price one cent per thousand for each cent advance

in the price of metal. (At present our price of gas
I is 7-1/4*).

Annual Capacity
H 28,000 tons slab zinc

The major part of the production is brass special and
"' prime western.

We have a ten year contract with this company on all the
cadmium-bearing material they produce. This is shipped

^ to East St. Louis for treatment, and after deducting a
& treatment charge w*» i&%V&fe thA net profit equally between

our Illinois Company and the Athletic Company.
y$
sd. The American Zinc Company of Arkansas, a wholly-owned

subsidiary, owns in fee approximately 1,700 aores of
•• land which is non-productive. We collect about enough

royalty to pay the taxes.
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Washington
Metaline Falls

The Metaline Mining & Leasing Company controls approxi-
mately 1,075 aores of mineral lands in the Metaline falls,
Washington District, Fifty-one per cent of the stock
of the Metaline Company belongs to the American Zinc
Company. All of the profits of the Metaline operation
will be paid to the American Zino Company until its
full investment, plus development and operating expenses,
ten been refunded. There are three million shares of
stock outstanding.

Grandview
The American Zino Company has a lease on 337 aores and
owns a half Interest in 160 acres. All of the earnings
from this property are for the account of the American
Zinc Company.
These properties will be operated at capacity by December
1st, and will produce from 1,500 to 1.800 tons of zinc
and lead concentrates monthly. Distribution is approxi-
mately 20Jt lead and the remainder zinc. These operations
are now on a profitable basis.

Miscellaneous Operations
We control the licensing of all sink and float (M.B.I.-
D. D. process) in the United States. Mexico, and Canada.
We now have a royalty income that will net us from
$30,000 to ̂50,000 yearly. Licensing of other companies
with substantial tonnages is now under consideration.
Our exclusive license also covers the modified Butler
process used in the treatment of iron ores in the
Mesabi Range.

Cadmium
At our East St. Louis plant we have a cadmium recovery
plant treating dust recovered from ores smelted at last
St. Louis and Fort Smith. The annual capacity of this
plant Is from 450,000 to 550,000 pounds of metallic
cadmium yearly on which, under present cadmium prices,
our net profit is from |l50tOOO to $800,000 yearly.
All of this product is sold under lone-time contract,
and shipments of our entire production are made daily.
with all of the above operations operating on
baal8 we vrt.ii naTe a total of approximately 2,100 employees

HIY:LJ
St. Louis, Missouri
Catober 28 1940
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American Zinc, Lead and Jmeitmtf Com

OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT

A I R M A I L

pany
St. Ldiiis, Missouri
March 11, 1941

Mr. John A. Church, Consultant
on Zinc

The Advisory Commission to the
Council of National Defense

Social Security Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Jack:
I am enclosing copy of letters addressed

to Mr. W. L. Clayton, Deputy Federal Loan Adminis-

trator, Washington, D. C., which are self-explanatory,

I shall expect to be in Washington Thursday of this

week at Mr. Clayton's request for another conference.
I know you will be interested to know that

our East St. Louis labor situation is settled (at

least for the present) and construction work on the

furnaces is under way.

Kindest personal regards.

Very truly yours

HIY:LJ

Enc.

ident
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OFFICE OF PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 19, 1941

1'

I

i \

••Si

MEMORANDUM

To: Mr. W. L. Batt, Sr.

From: A. I. Henderson

Subject: Increases in Zinc Capacity

Corporation..The
has been negotiating with both the American Smelting
and Refining Company and American Zinc, Lead and
Smelting Company in connection with increases in
capacity.

I understand that the RFC has practically
concluded a deal to purchase 50,000 tons of zinc
from the American Smelting and Refining Company over
a period of time and that the Company will increase
its capacity by 24,000 tons a year.

Negotiations with American Zinc, Lead and
Smelting Company are not so far advanced. This
Company wishes to get a loan from the RFC and also
to make a contract for the sale of 60,000 tons of
zinc. It also plans to increase its capacity by
24,000 tons a year. Mr. Clay ton tells me that he
thinks the RFC will be able to conclude a satisfac-
tory agreement with this Company.

A. I. Henderson
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March 21, 1941

"Z UN

POLICY
LOG NO.
CLASS NO.,

3 -*
c

90l

FNUHi

Mr. 1^ R,<ttotUai«W^ Jr.

ff. L. Batt

•is

1 -a«*«nfcaaa ttutt tho BFC boo prmcUoally
doal to purohoao 50,000 too* of aim f*a* _
flapl tlaw _ aajd_8af Jaina* OOOBOBBF ovov a oav&od of %stMv> avd
that tho Ooapany win iaovoooo ito oapaolty by 24,000
tono a joar.

r.,,-, ..., ..
•ofotUtioBo with teorioaa_Xina^I(oadjuid
jJiBajST •*• aot aoTar advanood* ThlJi <" "
to fot a loan fwa- tho RfC a«d alao to a*bo a
for tbo oalo of 60,000 ton* of ala*. Xi alao
iaoroaao ito capacity by 24,000 toao a yoar* lr«
Olayton tolla m that ho think* tho KK will bo ablo
to ooooludo a aatirfaotory afroaawat vith thio Company.

f. L. B,
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OFFICE MEMORAN

To: Mr. Philip D. Reed

From: John 1. Church

Subject: Projects for Enlargement of Zinc Production:
Reference; Your Memorandum of September 15. 19A1

government assistance (
(a) American Smelting and Refining Company, electrolytic

zinc reduction plant at Corpus Chris ti, Texas;
capacity, 24*000 tons per year.

(b) United Zinc Smelting Company, enlargement of their
retort smelting plant at Moundsville, West Virginia;
will add little to the immediate zinc supply, since
the expansion will draw concentrates from other
plants; may add 10,000 to 15,000 annual tons of
new production as more mine production is made
available. (This project was negotiated direct
with Metals Reserve Company) .

Retreatment of tailings in the Tri-State field to
produce 35,000 tons of zinc per year; various
parties involved.

16, 19U

/
Subject to making terms with Metals Reserve Company, >J<\J>-
an enlargement of the electrolytic zinc plant of
the American Zinc Company of Illinois, at East
St. Louis. Atf

lurch, Chief
r-Zinc Branch
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WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 16, 1942

MEMORANDUM

To:

Front

Subjects

Mr. At. I. Handenron
Deputy Director : > ••
Materials Division'

David A. Debelacker
Chief, Zinc Branch'

Zinc Plant Expansion

In reply to your inquiry over the telephone, on;.March ,12th, ,1 submit, the
information. • • • ; ; - . . . . . - • • , i -. ;

The American Stoelting & Refining Company received an A-l-ta project rating an ;,
July 29, 1941 for their new plant at Corpus Christ!, Texas. This plant will produce
24,000 tons of electrolytic sine per year. Total cost of the plant will be $5,374,000
and is being built with private capital. Design on the plant was started May, 1941 >
and construction work was started last fall. Up to March 1, 1942, a sum of $2,531,337
had been spent and over a million dollars worth of machinery had been ordered, but not
yet delivered. Thus* -the plant is progressing satisfactorily and is actually ahead of
schedule except for the special electrical generators on order with the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Company. The electrical equipment has been allocated in the
Westinghouse plant and is on an A-l-a basis. It is expected that this plant will
commence producing ainc September 1, 1942 and will produce 6000 tons of electrolytic
zinc during the last quarter of 1942, and 24,000 tons in 1943.

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation made a deal for electrolytic zinc expansion
it the Monsanto plant of the American Zinc Company of Illinois. This project received
an A-l-d rating. An A-l-a was secured for the Waelz-Kiln for the Fairmount City Plant
on a separate PD-l-A application. Incidentally, an A-l-a was given the Fairmount City
Oleum plant by the Army, but this plant, though of the utmost importance to make con-
centrated sulphuric acid for the Weldon Springs Arsenal, must wait until the Monsanto
electrolytic cine plant is in operation. We tried to get the rectifiers for the
electrolytic zinc plant an A-l-a rating on a separate PD-l-A form, but the Army and
Navy Munitions Board knocked this back to an A-l-d, which was the rating the project
carried anyway and remarked that this delay would not make any difference. However,
it means postponement of the completion of this plant from two to three months, or
from 3000 to 4500 tons of electrolytic zinc and 5000 to 7000 tons of concentrated
sulphuric acid will not be produced on time.

(Over)
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It»thê reqiiest of the War Production Board and the Metals Reserve, the Anaconda
Copper Mining Company is going to increase itaproduction of. ele£trj)].}£ic sine at :;.._
Anaconda and Great Falls from 180,000 to 225,000 tons of *l*otr01j$4o »inc per year,
at its own expense. We asked for an A-l-b for this plant In vie* of ihe treaendous
inportance of this plant to fit into the increased electrolytic sine production for
the cartridge brass program. We succeeded in getting-. thê Jtemy *nd ttKvy Munitions
Board to approve an A-l-b, but the Clearance Comnlttee'-ofthe.flftr production Board
set us back to an A-l-d, the reason being that such a high rating was not necessary
because zinc was only on 50$ priorities. The delay toefeMd by setting this rating
back nill be four or five months, so ire can expect production in February, 1943
instead of September, JL942. -In the meantime, this lackvpf production may present
a very serious problem to the War Production Board. Separate ED-lrA application,
forms have been prepared for the items vfaioh can not be obtained on an A-l-d rating,
but it delays progress*-'- : ' \-•.• >. •.•••:•-.• •. '-tl .-• •:.;•!-,. o •.:*;;?;:. B::'

&;»
David 'A. Uebelaoker:

I I.
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St. Louis, Missouri
Jlme 24, 1941

Mr. W. L. Clayton, Deputy Federal
Loan Administrator

Lafayette Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Clayton:

I nave Mr. Strauss' letter of the 19th reforring to the
price of 7-1/4?? pe* pound we have given you on 60,000 tons of high-

grade zinc. Our accounting department have carefully checked all
of the figures that we have used in our various estimates, and the

price of 7-1/40? a pound is as low as we can consider in talcing this

contract for this tonnage.

When you offered to give us a contract at 8-1/40 a pound

and advance the necessary money for the plant, we very carefully

considered and arrived at the same conclusions you have arrived at

in your letter, namely, that we would not have an opportunity to

amortize our investment during the contract period. You recall we

wired you asking if it was possible to spread the tonnage over a

five-year period, which would enable us to amortize the plant out

of the contract. I know that what you say regarding your being

unable to amortize the plant on 7-1/40 price during the contract

period is correct. We will, if you desire, consider extending the

delivery over a longer period at this base price with the escalator

clause we have discussed.
Our price of 7-1/40, which is one cent reduction below

the 8-1/40, will, after taxes, but before deducting any overhead
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jv W. L. Clayton
No. -2-
June 24, 1941

and talcing Into account the full possible credit (none of this is

H assured) that we might recover from by-products, leave a net which

is in line with our letter of June 16th.

We await your advice with much interest.

Kindest regards.

Very truly yours,

HIY:LJ

is Ldent

/
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Jfune 4, 1941

TOi Mr. William I. Frank, Ohaii
Resources Protection Board
Room 4018, Social Security Building

FROMi Mr. George 0. Heikea
Chief, Zlno Branch

SUBJECTi PROTECTION QT ZINC SMBLTBRS. OXIDB FIAMTS.
ROLLIHO MILLS, ORB MILLS AID MIM8._____

Complying with 0«n«r«l AdainiitratiT* Ordor lo, I-M
dated May 8, 1942 relatira to th« protootion of our important
r««oure«t and plantt, I harewlth onoloso thro* oopiaa of in*
fommtion ooTorlng tha looation, olaatifioation and ralativa
produotira importanoa of aaoh of tha slao mlnaa, asaltara^
rolling mill* and line oxida plants.

Wa hara inoludad in thia tabulation all tha moat impor-
tant aouroaa and tonnages of production and manufacture of
•ino ores, natal and produota* Hiila the lateat available
information has been consulted and used, it should be borne
in mind that the production data submitted hat been aaaembled
aolely aa an emergency and that it will be followed by data
conforming to the form enclosed in your letter of May 25.

George 0» Heikea

OCKirBBime

• • T A I N
PfiNT DATA

TION AHMIN.
0.4. KNM
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2G09

LOCATIOI PROBUCnOB CAimCm HOPOB2AICB TC
KIND Of/
PLAMT^

8A

8A

ML

ML

ML

0
0

HAME Or COUHkBT

Anarloan Uotals Company
Langeloth

forth Wostorn Wost Virginia

United Zino teeltlng Corporation
Moundsrill*

Bastern Virginia

Bow Jersey Zino Company

Bastern Tennessee

Unlrorsal Exploration Company
Jofforson City

Amorloaa Zino Load * ateoltiag Co*
Masoot

Ohio

Amorloaa Zlao Company
Oolumbu*

laglo Piohor Load Company

\\\ \ OBBTRAL 3TATBS

11

R

0

R
R

Ttuilut*

Amorloaa Zlao Produots Company
Oroonoactlo

Ball Brothor*
Munolo

latornatlonal Smelting ft Roflnlag
B. Chloago

Illinois

Illinois Zino Company
Peru
Chloago

UBTAL3 OR PRODDCTfl (TOW) IftB BTfOHf
1941 1941 (BBf ) WtimSf

40,800

81.800

18,180

10,000

88,888

89,600

22,675

80,000

10,000

84,000

I6y000 17,000

2.7,000 27,000

8,400 6,400

80,000

Oo.
0,000

10,800
7.000

81.000

9,800

11,000
7,000

A

A

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B
B

- 8 -



rant or
SUIT

LOCATIOI
IJME OP OQMPAHY

FRODUOTIOl CAPACITT IMPORTAICI TO
METALS OR PBODWT8 (TOOT) ma IPFOU

1941 1948 (81f) RATI» 3f

8RJI

SAC
«
0
0

L
ML

ML

ML

ML

ML

M, * H. Zino Company
U Sail*

••* J«r»«y Zino

H«g«l«r Zino Oovpaay

Of 111.

Witoontin

Tiiwgar Hill lino Oe»pangr
Oub* City

Various MiM* * Mill*
!•&•»•

Osark SmltUat * Rafiniag Oo.
Coffoyrm*

S.W.

Tariou* •!&•• * Mill*
Tri-8tat« Diitriot

. B.

Various •izwt Jb
Tri«8tato Diitriot

I. B. Oklahom

-\

80.400 81,766

31,000 88,000

88,400 81.088

26.660
11,000
16,000
16,400

6,948
9,000

•7,710
88,600
16,000
16,400

9,000
10,000

17,000 19,000

> 880,000 886,000

•agU-Pioh.r Mining * Svalting Co.
Piohar

Various aiaai It
Tri-«tat« District

A

A

A
A
8
8

8
0

- 8 -





^lARA Date

NA RG179 War Production Board, El Policy Documentation File
box 1595, 525.47, "Zinc-Prices.

.4 Z I N C , U C A D * SM EL TIN a C O M P A N Y

St. Louia. Hlaaouri
July a, 19U

1y Mr. w. L. olayton, Daputy Fadaral
Loan Admlniatrator

;: Lafayatta Building
"t Washington, D. o.

Daar 2fr. clay ton t****%

H with rafsranaa to our raoant axohanga of lattara
la Juna 19th and June 24th, in which it ia apparant that you faal

that our prloa of 7-1/44 par pound on high-grade aatal delivered
,v,v is out of Una: vra have triad to axplain to you that in making a
fi'i

delivered prloa wa must ba abla to abaorb fraight up to tha
H Oonnaatiout Vallay whara a substantial tonnaga of high-grade aatal

ia uaad, and on tha aatal that is shipped to tha Oonnaotiout Tallay
® wa realize a nat of 6.854 par pound.
-•> In ordar to bring thasa nagotiationa to a final sonslualon
^ so that wa will know whathar wa ara going to ba axpaotad to bring in
-'. aore production or not, wa would appraolata your oonsidaring tha

following:
§ Assuming thst wa antar into a contract for 60,000 tons on

tha basis whara you aupply all tha monay for tha plant lmprova«ants
and laaaa it to us for fl par year, wa would agraa to dallTcr tha
natal at 7-1/4* par pound* Tha contract would hare an aaaalator
olausa covering all advanoas in labor, power, aupplias that beeOM
affaotl-ra after Juna 1, 1941, and on increased aoat of concentrates
OT«r $35 p«r ton for * 515C oonoentrate delivered Xaat St. Louia,

^ duty paid.
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NA RG179 War Production Board, El Policy
box 1595, 525.422, "Zinc-̂ lant Expansion

ra /-<n»i

Sii1

November 25,

TO: Mr. J. R. Kimberly
Deputy Director General for Industry Divisions
Room k006 - Railroad Retirement Building

FROM: George C. Heikes, Director
Zinc Division

SUBJECT: EXPANSION OF i&ECTROLITIC CAPACITY AND RFTORT CAPACITY IN ZINC
SMELTERS AT MONSANTO AND PAIRMONT CITY, ILLINOIS - AMERICAN ZINC
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS. ZINC PROJECTS NOS. 3 - 3A - 3B

In October, 19l4l the Copper-Zinc Branch recommended to the Federal
Loan Agency that Federal aid be extended this company in order to increase
its production of slab zinc at the Monsanto and Fairmont City, Illinois zinc
plants.

PROJECT NO. 3

As a result, Defense Plant Corporation and the American Zinc Company
of Illinois .idgned a lease on November 28, 19<bl covering these facilities,
the cost of which was estimated at that time to be #̂ ,000,000. The estimate
was prepared by the United Engineer's and Constructors, Inc., who had con-
structed the first electrolytic unit of the American Zinc Company of Illinois
at Monsanto, Illinois.

PROJECT NO. 3A

On December 8, 19ijl, the American Zinc Company of Illinois was instructed
by the Federal Loan Administration to crowd this expansion to the utmost. The
company was requested to install special equipment to produce the maximum
amount of high grade sulphuric acid from ores roasted. Plans for cadmium re-
covery were expanded in order that production would be stepped up from 500,000
Ibs. to 900,000 Ibs. per year. The new Waelz plant unit required certain modi-
fications which resulted in a large increase in the cost of the plant.

The plants progressed to a point where the United Engineers and
Constructors, Inc. was able to make an up-to-date estimate of the detailed
cost, of completing all units. This estimate showed a total of 15,800,000,
an increase of #1,800,000 over the original estimate. This estimate was care-
fully checked by engineers employed by the American Zinc Company of Illinois
and they confirmed the estimate.

PROJECT NO. 3B

This increase was authorized through a supplemental agreement by the
Defense Plant Corporation on August 26, 19U2. Since that tine the engineers
of the American Zinc Company of Illinois have determined that in order to pro-
dace the maximum amount of itQf? oleum acid and to increase metallic cadmium
production approximately 200,000 Ibs. annually (both of these are greatly
needed), as requested by the War Production Board, an additional $500,000
would have to be add«id to the cost of this operation. This increases the
total as follows!



fivi

Project No.3
it " 3A -
" " 3B -

&,000,000
1,800,000
$00,000

TOTAL — £6,300,000

There will be no change in the power or labor requirements. There
will be some increase in the materials used. The additional materials re-
quired and now considered essential in order to gain the increased produc-
tion of cadmium and hO% oleum acid, however, are nor on hand.

It is our opinion that the added cost of these facilities is warranted
and necessary and that additional Cioverment aid in the amount of $500,000
should be extended.

NOTE: For your further information, this project was approved by the Facilities
Review Committee as of November 23,
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/ * ""•"•-/ ^^—~~^S^ ^^* ^^ ,
NA RG179 War Production Board, El Policy DoconeTitation File,
box 994, 221.224, "Facilities-DFC Projects."

C O P T

TO: Mr. Ferdinand Eberstadt, Vice Chairman \^A
Mr. Charles I. Vllson, Vice Chairman ™

raOMi Donald M. Kelson, Chairman

SOBJ1CT; Additional'Authorizations on Defense Plant Cerperation Projects.

Many of the projects which the'Office-of Production Management and
the Var Production Board hare recommended to-Defense dPlant Corporation as
necessary in the interests of national defense are nov nearing completion.
In a number of cases it appears that, the ceet'ofi construction will exceed
the original estimate, so that the coBpanieelntdlYed-are"applying for
additional funds. In order that these «pplicatiene<may>;oe'ieemeidered with-
out delay or confusion, Mr. Jesse Jones and I hare agreed on the following
procedure. Will you-therefore instruct the:various divisionsTamd 'bureaus
under your jurisdiction to be guided accordingly.

1. Cases involving additional facilities beyond those originally
authorised. In this type of case; Defense* Plant Cerpeimtie»'i» olearly
entitled to our recommendation as to-whether or-n«« theTmddftlemea facilities
are in the interest of .the war program, 'and tale, i* e> deei'f̂ onx>thlch falls
within our field of responsibility. Application* in swJh'emAeelshould there-
fore be referred in the first instance to the Var Pre'doctieatttfard, for con-
sideration and appropriate.recommendation to Defense Plant Corporation*

2. Cases invelTing increased cost without 'erilargemeat of'facilities.

On a good many Jobs, the cost of construction is running orer original estim-
ates eren though no change has been made in the facilities originally author-
ised. These increases develop day by day in the course of construction. Ve
hare no organisation that attempts or is qualified) to fellow these expendi-
tures so as to be in a position to determine whether andS^-what extent an
increased cost Is Justified in any particular case. Defe*se'"Tiant Corporation,
on the other hand, has engineers and auditors on each job, and any questions
of cost arising between DPC and the company which acts as its agent in con-
structing the facility should be settled between those two parties. Therefore,
applications inrolTlng'any additional funds should be referred direct to
Defense Plant Corporation for consideration and decision.

/e/ D. M. Nelson
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7, 'HC DIVIS:OII

OF "RCUKCTS COHSI3EHED

'-'ED PVLTER "RfWECTS

Applicant :2"_°£ -Bsi«Si_- _ __ _.*>».• 131 __ .

1. Anwrican So»lt,in^ % Refining Ca
2. Unitvd Zinc Salting Cojipmny
3. AiMrlcan ilnc Coaqunj or Illlnoi*

y 3A. AjHrloan Zino Company of I 111 not t
i. aiuteonda Copp»r Co^any
iA. Anacond* Copper Company
15. Ea«U noh*r Vlnliif k 3*iltUc Company
21. Th» H«g*l*r Zinc Covpany
,32. St. Joseph L«ad Company
33. American Zinc Coapany of Illinois
y.. M«w J«r*«y Zinc Conpanj
U.. latthiaasen !t Hagvler Zinc Company

Tot*l ProJ*et3

Financed by Pri»aU Capital,,
Present anrual prod'actlTB i*

5a»lt*r
Electrolytic Plant
Electrolytic PUnt
3_tlt»r 1 "Mil PUnt
Shelter Rehabilitation
Simg Treatment Plant
3mslt.tr
SedisliXLation Plant
Pottery PUnt

U

i Chrlitl, Uxa*
«, V. Va.

Uoneanto, nilnoi*
rainnnt City, nilnoii

r>lU, Vontu*
>, Uootane

DuiriU*, nilnaii

», T«m*
De Poa, Illinoli
L*Sal !.e, mined*

(16,300,1)00
*

*

M5o)<w;
*

1900,000

30,000
14,400
24,200
33,600
10,000
15,000
13,000
12,900
9,000

14,000

30,000
35,200
24,200
33,600

130,000
75,000
47,000
38,000
9,000

45,5OO

4.57,500

28,000
17,000
34,200
29,000

160,000n.ooo
31,200
27,000

21,500

Ofl.900

of Jura, »fvJ ?• and

——— -—i, Incorporated
'4. Vlnagar Kill Sine Company
'6. Corod )lin«r&l3 COi-porat.1 >n 2/
"?. 'iln«rra CH1 Company J/
!d S. SMtltlnc;, Hefinln^ b Mlnia>;

Or* V Cnanicai C<np*ny

•1. jnlt*d nil line !

Total 141_.lifl4 Pro.leete

Sarf»c« Pljmt 4 toll

PUnt
Kin. I, Kill
Xill for B«lUro-
51nk-Flo«t PUnt
t&llin>?* PUnt
TalXLmr* IUU

Cub* i Ity, Vlveonalri
HBTinn, Kentactty

k, Illlrxl*

vsll*, Colorado
N.ok ity, Ittsmrl

1115,000
tloo,ooo
«241,086
1335,160
*

tiw.ox)
$ 31,000
1245,090

11,217,2(6

Pr*M*tt *nnaai production rmt« In btu«d upon *r*r*^ produotion of J<u»
PrHtically ca«pl*t«d. Uiul«?«n*iit difficult.!** «r« d«U]rl2i>; pro*r«*«.
Practically ctmplstAd. N«*<t Rdditt^rtal ^in*ratLn» plant bafor* op*rmt^

',400
8,000
1,890
2,400

U.OOO
5,200

830
1,985

2,400
11,000
l.»90
2,400

14,000

46,705

1,500
U.OOO

u.ooo

2»,500

II

•O. Twin Valley Uinin(; Coopany
5. N«w 'Jaxico ConsoJJ dat*d 'lining ^o

>5. Sl*eo« jold Mln*a
^9. Anvriean Zinc, L«44 b Sttaltin; Co
i9i.Anarlcan Zinc, L*«d i S«ltln.; Co
?• EAfU Plchar uiniiy & SaMltinj* Co,

.2. Jnit«d Zinc Saultlni; Corporation
' 3. Th* Callahan 2ina»L*«d Ccnpany
<^t P«ru Mining Coapany

• 7. Ai*«rican 'lnc-L«K .V S«»ltl.*i~ Co.
.3. Knob Hill* Mines, Inc. V
•0. northern N«« York UlnUuj Coipany .
• 1. Zijlt Plcnar Mlninif 4 Si**ltlm; Co.,
' 4. Ha>oU Mining
• 1. Miller St Cli
f 2. Brovn % Root, Ineorpor*t*d 6y
e3. P—*minaa, Ineorpcratad 7y
e^. ' can Zinc Coap«ny of T»nne99e«

Coacmny ^/

Total Mining

.
</

_/

ttin* 4 IH11
Kearaay Mln*
HUM & mil
MrKk.1 Win*
'oifflf Cr««k Mixw
P-JCJOD Vim
y«ljro«« Tract
Akron Iline
;«jpp*r Flat lUlln*
Tt?»r ^in«
i^unt*r Uine
31acV Rock Ulne
'»rW*r Uln*

.̂ •D tarter Him
Blu* >oo»e MUne
?»nn lina
«*bb City AT-.

, Kentucky
» >taxlo«

, C

J»rfer*on City, T*nne»*
Barter Springe, Kmnamt
Mc'~*r , Oklahoma
SarjeK^e, Colorado
Ha-or«i-, H»» Mexico
Crmtri King, ftrlton*

North Port,,
Oo\iT*rneiur> N«w Tcrk
Tuec on ,, Arl ton*
¥«rtoo»* Coonty, California
C*l*»«r»§ County, Calirorni
Wehb City, 'tt*«oun

Ulaek 3«ar Ulne
Market, T«nn

ar, Colontdo

I 35,000
»J50,000
S124.500

1280,836
1130,000

1100,000
I 50,000

f 20,000
I 40,000

tuo.ooo
t 80,000
1100,000
1300,000

•1,306,000

540
11,000

1,400
3,000
1,000

12,400
10,000

7
1,000

550
1,800
-,000
1,750
0,000
b,850
1,200

3,500
'.,400

85,590

11,000
3.400
3,000
3,000

12,400
10,000

T
8,000

550
1,800
4.000
1,750
6,OOO
6.85O
5,200

a.soo
5,600

85,910

330
2,200
3,400
2,000

900
3,100

3,500

2M

\j Present annual production rat* !• baaad upon aT«r*£« production of Jun«, JtiX? wl Au-Mst, 19
_2/' &*;;!« ^ictwr Ulain.7 << ;.*«ltlrx Co«p*ny opcrat** Puuion Uln» for total» ^«»«rr» Coap*iiy,
J/ M«watsr«d by Jrtltad ^t«U* rtir»»u of Kin**. Shaft about eoMpIat*!.
^/ j.-Lft coapl*t«d and [tilling pUnt ntm und*r con*ld«ratlon.
^/ ,iO,OOO °->vuTUM»nt loan * 815,000 prlvnt* capital »p»nt and obJ*otlT« nc^> r*a<-i«d.
o/' Uinln^ and iliillnj progrwi d«pandcnt upon r*»ult« of ctarn drilling *rpX«rattoi» profTMi now in
2/ Bureau of Uin** conducting dlaj-orv) drtllliui profrva. fLnal <U»«lopa»nt to b* eonald«r»d aft«r drilling.
£/ ldar«do 'Unln- Company n dalr t" t*Ui *»rk a* a^vnt for fct*l» R«»*r»* Company.

Suuel 'reenlleld owpany, Inc.
Pow«r Plant
•#!> Flint

FaJLla, Kur
9 71,580
f 90,000

I,/ >r«9ern, annual -TO.

600
SOOO

600
1J,000
4,880

4,800

4,800

a i f r ip V 'NV

•i*l -iial
, * r r 3 J^t
-.lc; *t >a

* 1 '. 41 na • ••. oropany
ouit > ;n Plant
n« . ,111

91/ti^*« Canyon, 'Jt*h

Rif« , loradc



'IK DWISIOI it* ruxncrvm muu>
TIBOUTK* cr nonets

jus Mswre earim comucTs ran raciust or coconuns (•> »IJ»UKI UHE)

.tt
5.
6.
S. lorn
9. St.
U. rr.oBlll»
jo. loito la*!** no**,

t«UUr, Irjootla.

MOOT til UfKWSD PSCUKCTt HTHOUoH «TW SOME fOIB •«• SPBIT

19. p»oin<i aooiu*« o •onittm co.
23. oMtoni kMalo 'lojiiu

59l Homlot Oo<tor Oporotloc Co., tao.

TH«1 Oroov f II

n»o i mil
«n» I nil

UUddo, ArUooo
5U.ortL», Colorado

I 10.000tuj.ooo
I 40,000
I 30.000

$235.000

nt.au.
JU.OOO
300.000
M.ooo

73. IfctOHnM 1 Htfolor -1«« C*.

t 4*1 (iraup f III

fil l f-iMtliWl PKUSCTS

Illinol.

PUDJBCTS ura

, Hoxloo

5*. Joko HOOB Vl*l»r ), Ulll*( Co.
65. Ooltod Zlao :
69. bowondo <*ppor

52. Uoo nil, looorporoUd

Totol Onr%p II

Pbnt
Itooonl H11

Colorado
o, I. T«.

but HoloK, »»*~.
a PU», TOBU
U»o triotrlet, Coleroto

74.

FUM.
to K<* loot

of
ot

l«o«rneloo*

70. koorleo* Smiting I, R.riolO( Cc.

Total

;r «cn.ic*Tio:e- «minu» BT

ttoo oald OX loo*
:iBomf tteiort ooopo
ro«oirod I.M.I.

10. Oooonl !— «Ull« Coopuuf
U1.JOOO* L. Saltlt

Doltod line
>«.om(U Plcoor

16. QUIT
II. Miaou lttida« Componr

t kon»ii« co,
Corporotlom

Co.
Iklrooo » PUMB Troct.
Corao»*nUii( nil

CaolHj, Colarodo
Dlotrlot

Uo, Tono

UUojoitod OM UoffllUQJt.
moookolttod OT o>|X» Ptobor

(So* Projort (O)
pljr or wo.

tto* o> Projoot 47.
ttod oo Pnjwt* 40 oao (1.

J7.
55.
M>. rociflo '•
U. 1. «. U

n» * nil
no. v nu
no. o nil
Dooolop IkrUl I

C*IO*HTO« Coonty,
•Mdmlor., Hoolh.
Oormr, Colorado

oodlftod fora oo Praj*et 6j .
ovtioo.

6. 1. ». Uppo
2. a. S. 3o.lt! , *otlnlO(

Totil Or t̂p I

S«r»k< Colo

SVIIUiT Ot PUUKTS

Droop
Groop
Groop

Giraop
Oroop
Oroop
Ooop

II
III
IV
f
VI
111
till
U
I
II

oltor Pro>cU
ipprmd mlllnc Projort*
»pprtrt«) noUH Pro)oct«
Ipnrmd minill.l«.«i Projorto

tppUeotlooo Cooplortod by
C*m.ro>U (or

>ppro*o< Pra>oto nil In » ITtor Sooo
ftodtoc rrojort.
»|i|iiiiiiii] Piojooto Lotor mudran
rro>et DovlleiUoBo n«Adro~ *» tppll.
Toj»ct. Hot.

300,100 (57,900

tU.007,611

•5,590
10,400

•5,410
17,400

•07,595

410,900
•VMM

4,«00


